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ABSTRACT 

This &dY explored the subjective meaning of e~rly motha 10s h m  the 

perspective of those who qerienced it. Eleven women participatcd in this research 

projezt. A multiple case study strategy was foliowed. The initial data was collected via 

mai4 using an indepth questiomaire- To clmi@ and expand upon the participants' 

d e n  responses, telephone intaviews were then conducteci. 

Out of this rich data, eleven narrative accounts emerged. Special care was takm to 

retain the unique voice and style of each participant. Tm conmion thmies were dawn 

h m  the narratives. These themes were then divided into interpersonal and inbapersr,nal 

categories The intexpersonal category: Feeling Diffefent h m  Others, Lack of 

Discussion about Mother, Iduential Role of Stepmother, Creating Emotional Distance 

and Fear and Anxiety in Relationships, described the impact of 0th- on the daughters' 

adjustment to mother loss. The intrapersonal category: Intensiûed Falings of Loss, 

Unanswered Questions about Mother, Adult Coping Strategies, Independence, and 

Integiating Lou of Mother, concentrateci on the participants' interna1 experience of loss 

and developmmt. 

Protocols were followed to strengthen the validity and reliability of the study. The 

resuits most closely aligned with contemporary models of griec wbich exploreci the 

expenence of early matemal loss fiom a feminist perspective (Edehan, 1993;Rando. 

1986). Practical implications for therapy and psycho-education with b&eaved chilcirem, 

fathers, surrogate parents, wunsellors and school educatots were also presented. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

-se of the Study 

Whether it is the sudden death of a celebrity' images of a war tom country, or the 

aftexmath of a bombing, the media attention often shiffs to the children of the deceased. 

There is a collective compassion for young chiidren who lose a parent, their prirnary 

providerlprotector, through untimely death. Recently, extensive news coverage examined 

the tragic deaths of Nicole Simpson and Princess Diana Watching their children moum is 

painful; we know they have a difficult raad ahead. These children are forced to face one 

of Me's hardest reaIities, the death of a loved one, before they have eXpenenced many of 

the simple jais in Me, such as a first bike ride or a childhood cnish. Throughout history, 

many weli-known individuals have expresscd the profound impact of early mother loss in 

their writings, art, and music. Some weU-known individuals who lost their mothers as 

children include Virginia WooE' Charlotte, Eriiily, and Anne Bronte, Edvard Munsch, 

Ludwig van Beethoven, Marilyn Monroe, ûprah W ï y  and Madonxm. The loss of a 

loved one is aiways difficult, yet the deaîh of one's mother in childhood presents special 

challenges. This study explored the question of how the untimely death of one's mother 

in childhood impacts a daughter throughout her subsequent developmait. 

Rationale 

Historidy9 there has been a taboo in North Arnerica on the topic of death. 

Although this taboo is graddy king chaUenged, its influence was reflected in the 

limiteci ernpincal &ta on the subject of death. Thne decaâes ago only a handful of 

researchers specialised in grief and mouming. Grollrnan (1993). recalled how th- w m  



so few of them, they could have held a conference in a telephone booth. However, the 

emergmce of social concems such as AIDS, violent crime, and euthanasia has called for 

a more dirrct and extensive look at the social, psychologicaî and medical issues related to 

death. 

Despite growing awareness of death related issues, " in too many instances, 

chiIdren are still the forgotten mourners" (Grollman, 1993, p.xi). Children r a i d  in a 

death- denying culture are oAen excluded or "protected" fkom participation in the 

mouming r i a s .  Webb (1993) proposed that the desire to shelta children h m  grief is a 

more accurate reflection of the adult's death- relateâ fcsn or anxiety. 

Until the Iater part of this centuxy, only minimal research was conducted on eariy 

parental death: Of these studies many did w t  specify which parent had died (Biller & 

Berlinsky, 1982; Edelman, 1994). The research that did speca the gender of the 

deceased parent, more studia focused on early father loss. This may have been due to the 

higher f d t y  rate of young fathers o h  caused by work accidents, illness, and war 

(Biller & Beriinsky; 1982). 

There was a gradual increase in books on early parental deah However, these 

books pr imdy  emphssised on crisis management over long- tcmi adjustment In 1994, 

Edelman -te Motherless Daunhters, in which she interviewed bundreds of women who 

had lost theu mothm at different ages, to investigate the long-tenn implications of this 

l o s  on their lives The overwheiming response to this book exposai the nad and 

demand for continued research on the subject of the long-tam impact of early mother 

loss. Edeiman (1995) wrote a second book in which she compiled many of letters she had 



received h m  womee Within many of these lencrs one murring theme was the long- 

temi nature of grief resulting h m  early mother loss. 

The death of one's mother in childhood is a powdid, lifé changing los. 

hadequate knowledge conceming the needs of motherless children c m  lead to m e r  

pain and secondas. losses (Wortman & Silver, 1989). Thus, fwtber research is quired 

to update and expand our understanding of the experience of the m a t d y  bereaved. 

For an indepth lwk into the current phenornena of mother loss in a real-We 

conte- case shidy appmach is recommended (Yin, 1984). The multiple case study 

approach is considerrd more robust than the single case study method. The multiple case 

study strate& regards each case as its own experiment. Themes emergt h m  the 

participants' stories in a multiple case study much the same as they do in the single case 

study. However, results are m e r  strengthened when cornmon themes are repeated 

across the narratives. Yin (1984) r e f e d  to this process as replication logic. Therefore, 

the researcher selected a multiple study design to elicit rich, detailed accounts of the 

long-term impact of early mother los. 

In-depth questionnaires were mailed to the participants in lieu of f m o - f a e  

intemiews due to the wide geographic dispersion of the participants. The aim of the 

questionnaire was to explore the participants' acperience of growing up with early 

mother loss. The data collected h m  each participant was then organiscd into separate 

narrative accounts. To ninae that the narratives were accurate, the participants were 

contact& by telephone to clarify any ambiguity in their writtm responses or missing gaps 

in theïr storiw. These interviews were then tmwxiibed and incoiporated into their 



narrative accounts. A conscious attempt was made to rctain the unique style and voice of 

each participant in her narrative. 

Each story was considered its own case study. Emerging themes w m  drawn h m  

each account and then compared across the nanatives to idenm any commonaltics. 

Common themes were then isolated, defïned, and suppo~ed 6 t h  tvidence h m  at 1- 

six of the eleven narratives. Participants were thea contacted a fiaal time to confimi the 

d t s .  

Traditionally, age six to twelve represents the laîency pexiod in childhood. 

However, only participants who were between the age of six and eight, at the time of 

their mother's death were included in the present study. This more specific age margin 

was selected due to the study's interest in the implications of m a t d  loss on chiidmi 

just entering the latency period 

The questionnaire included five questions, which focused on different age frames. 

The questions explored the ages (6-12,13-18,lI-24,25035, and 35-50.) These age 

hmes were not intended to directly coincide with traditionai stages of development. 

Their primary piirpose was to focus the participants' attention as they recaiîed various 

memones related to early mother bss. 

The followîng definitions ieclude taminology wmmoniy a i c o u n t d  in grief 

fiterature, dong with ternis spocificaily relevant to the present study. 
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_Grief 

Grief has bcen defined in the literaturc in diflrerent ways. Som commonly used 

descriptors for grief have included: an af5îtive q n s e  ( Stmebe & Stroebe, 1987); 

emotional pain (DerShimer, 1990); an emotional sydrome (Lindenmaun, 1944); and a 

response to l o s  (Bowby, 1980; Rando, 1988). Some definitions have also included a 

physiological component in grief (Bowlby, 1980; Sanders, 1989; Stroebe & Stroebe, 

1987). 

Mouniinn 

An early definition of mouming bascd on Freud's (1 957) psychoanaiytic theory 

focused primady on the individuai or intrapsychic pmcess of los .  The definition of 

m o d g  has'since been expanded to explore social expressions of grief such as the 

mouming rituais or behaviours unique to each culture (Stroebc & Stroebe, 1987). 

Bereavement has been dehed as a process of recovexy following the loss of a 

loveâ one which o h  includes a series of ta& (Dershimer, 1990). Some authon argue 

that the definition of bereavement is resfricted to only those who have lost a loved one 

through death (Denhimer, 1990; Saabe & Stroebe, 1987), while others propose that the 

bereavement process can be generalised to different types of losses (Bowlby, 1980; 

Rando, 1986). 

For the puipose of this study grief, rnoumïng, and bereavement are uded 

interchangeably in refeteace to the experïence and expression of loss as it relates to death 

of one's mother in childhood. 



Complicated mouming is also refemd to in the iïterature as pathological, 

unrrsolved, morbid, or maladaptive grief There is some variation on what defines 

complicated moumiag. The present study selected Rando's (1 993) definition which States 

complicated mornning attempts to: "(1) deny, repress, or avoid aspects of the loss, its 

pain, and the fut1 re-tion of its implications for the mouma; (2) hold onto. and avoid 

relinquishing the los of a Ioved one" (Rando, 1993, p. 45). 

ss of Mother KJ Chtldhd 

When discussing the present study's sarnple, both the 'loss of mother in 

chüdbood" and "early mother loss" refer to the death of a girl's mother when she is 

baween the a&s of six and eight. 

A developmental marker refas to a meanin@ event or rite of passage associoted 

with the daughter's developmental growth nich as; the omet of memtmaîion, special 

birthdays, graduations, weddings, births of childrcn and grandchildren, and career 

advancements. In this study, the temis developmental ''milestones" or "landmarks" were 

used intnchangeably with "developmental markers". 

Significant events r e f d  to special occasions the participants identifid such as: 

mother's &y, motheddaughter events, special amivasaries, and nligious or culturai 

ho May S. 



An ovcrview of the litanhac found on grief was rrviewcd in the following 

chapter. Early and contcmporary models are prcsentcd. Rcscarch hdings on the long- 

term impact of early matanal loss werc of particular interest. 



This chapter includes a review of both classic and contemporary theories of grief. 

Within this section both stage and task based models of grief were compared and 

contrasteci. A contemporary process mode1 of mourning was then presented. Next, the 

major hdings on the esects of early parental loss were reviewed. The issue conceming a 

child's ability to mourn was then addressed This section included a look at the 

ciifferences beîween child and duit  bereavement. The following section examined 

mourning in the contact of childhood and adolescent development. A subsection of this 

identifiai the specific impact of matemal loss on ferninine identity developmmt Next, a 

briefreview of aduit development was explored. Additional factors t h t  infiuaice the 

child's adaptation to loss were then discussed. A sirmmary of the literature review 

completed the chapter. 

Freud (1957) developed the psychoanalytic theory of mourning based on his 

extensive research in this ana He explored the psychological process of mourning with 

individuals who lost a parent through death. He normalised the process of grief and 

mourning by identifying heaithy responses to loss. H e  recogniscd the challenging work of 

mournuig and noted that, although the grief reactions during this work arc intcnse in 

nature, they should not be considered abnormal. 

Freud (1 957) presented his theory of mourning in a papa entitled "Mouming and 

Melaocholia," in which he differentiated between healthy and unhealthy mouming. His 
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theory primarily focuscd on the individual procm of mourning. He proposai that 

individuals develop attachment or love to signifiant others who are involveci in 

satisfjing their nadS. ïhe more important the person, the grrata the attachment, Love is 

defined as the cathexis of libidinal (psychic) energy to the love object @mon). Whea the 

loved object is loa through death, the sumivor's Libidinal energy remains connecteci to 

the deceased through thoughts and memories. Freud argued that detacug or severing 

energy h m  the los  object is necessary. This proces, c d e d  hyper-cathexis, is achieved 

by revïewing al1 of the person's memories of the deceaseû. He acknowledgeù that the 

process of letthg go of the lost object was very painful, yet detachment was considered 

aitical, to fiee the ego, to invest in new relationships. T'us, psychoanalytic theory 

proposed that if hyper-cathexis did not occur, melancholia or unhdthy mouming would 

result. In melancholia, there was a Iowaed seifksteem causeci by the umesolved 

ambivalence in the relationship with the deceased. 

Pollock (1961) extended Freud's theoy of mouniing. He suggested that the main 

puipose of mouming is to facilitate the work of coming to tams with life without the 

deceased parent. According to Pollock, the process of m o d g  occurs in stages. The 

nrsi stage is one of shock, which is followed by a period in which the work of moumhg 

takes place. The final stage included a sepaqtion reaction in which the representation of 

the love object is restructureci nom present reality to that of memory. 

Bowlby (1980) originated the theory of attachment. This theory proposcd that 

people instinctively establish bonds with 0th- tbroughout life. Thus, the purpose of 

attachment behaviour is said to maintain proximity to these attachment figures. 



Bowlby extendecl this theory of attachment and moved away k m  Freud's 

intrapsychic or individual mode1 of grief. He began to concentrate more on the beteaved 

in a psychosocial conte- Bowlby (1980) also incorporated signifïcant findings h m  

other disciplines such as biology and sociology. He citeâ Darwin's (1 872) work on 

exnotional responses in humans and animals. Darwin's research exploreci the relationship 

between muscle reflexes and expressions of grief; fear and anxiety. Attachent theory 

recognised the physiological nature of loss and separation. 

Bowlby examinecl grief and mouming in Light of attachment bonds (1960,196 1, 

1963,1977,1980). He studied infiillts d e r  losing their nrSt love object. He found that 

their responses began with (a) protest and searching, then progressed to (b) 

disorganisatiok, despair and M y  d t e d  in (c) reorganisation, which invo1ved 

transferring previous atîachmmts with the decead  and reinvesting in new relaîionsbïps. 

Bowlby's theory postulateci that such responses to loss were universai, innate sumival 

responses. 

The protest behaviour and searching in mo&g were identified as instinctive 

responses to separation, and naturai attempts to reûieve or maintain pmximity to the lost 

objecVprrson ( C m  & McNeil, 1986). Bowlby (1980) also included findings h m  the 

work of sociologist Shand (1920) that argued that the p o w d l  longing to recover the lost 

person was a biological response to loss. He proposcd that the origin of crying cornes 

h m  a primitive, instinctual response of the young to caiî back their caregiver. Scarching 

behaviour, in the fom of denial or chging to the image of the lost one, was also 

identified as a na& reaction to loss. These responses were considered a normal part of 

the grieving process, which reflected a longing to bring back the lost loved one. 
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Bowlby (1977) piso proposed that one's ~ c t i o n  to major loss would be either 

normal or pathologicsl depending on the type of early attachment style established 

between the parent and child. He classified attachment in tams of a secure or three 

insecure attachment styles, which include d o u s ,  avoidant and compulsive care giving. 

From this observational research on children, Bowlby found that those who expenenced 

parental rejection, ttueats by a parent to leave or commit suicide, or discontinuity in 

parenthg werc more VUlZLerable to develop insecure attachrnent styIes in adulthood, 

Vereus Task Rased Models of Grief niese classic theories of grief were 

based on a stage mode1 for understanding and defining the process of grief This stage 

model is a linear progression 6 which the bereaved moves through specific phases or 

stages of grief in order to rach the goal or state of resolution. The fht stage of grief 

involved denial, shock. and foelugs of numbness. The second stage includeû acute 

symptoms of grief such as intense emotional pain, social witbdrawal, physical symptoms, 

and identification with the deceased The h a 1  stage of grief included a rem to normal 

fhctioning and reintegration. Success or resolution was detemineû by the extent to 

which the bereaved was able to give up his or h a  original attachent with the lost loveà 

one (Wilcox-Rittgers, 1997). Many stage theorists pmposed fluidity in this linear modet; 

the bereaved may move back and fornard between the phases. While others could get 

stuck indefinitely in a particular phase oimouniing. 

The stage-based model is critiqued for having limited anpirical evidence to 

support the existence of such stages in the grieving process (Shuchter & Zisook, 1993). 

One alternative to the stage model is a task- baseci model of grief 
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Lindenmann (1944) developeci the fim task-based mode1 of grief. He isolatcd 

three main tasks necessaq for successfûi grief resolution. These tasks includcd: (1) 

severing ties with the deceaseû, (2) adjusting to one's new environment without the 

deceased loved one. (3) cmting new bonds with othm. 

The notion that complete redution is necessary for healthy grief was widely 

accepted by eariy themists. This linear appmach to concepniaIising grief was cnticised 

for failing to recognise individual dineiaces, other relevant variables, which may trigger 

upsurges of grief through out the bereaved's life (Rando, 1988). Silvcnnan (1 987) 

preferred the idea of adaptation to the loss ova the notion of complete recovery. 

~ont&pomy mearchers widened their scope to examine other wntributing 

factors that wuld influence one's bereavement proces. From this broader perspective 

certain individual, gender, cultural and developmental d i n m c e s  emerged. Further 

research is n3w requireà to illuminate these diffaences and identifl the particular ne& 

of different grieving populations. 

Contemmfarv Theones of Mo- 

&sa?L 

Fox (1988) identified the foIlowing tasks for childrai coping with grief or loss: 

1. Understand and begin to make sense out of what has happened. 

2. Identify, validate, and express strong reactions to the los, constnictivt1y. 

3. Commemorate the life thaî was lived. 

4. Leam to go on with living and Ioving. 



He also identifid other important factors which influence the pmess of bcreavement in 

childhood such as; their understanding of death; the type of loss; and subscqumt life 

circumstances. 

Phvllis Silvennan 

Silverman (1 986) offered a transitional modd of adjustment in bereavement, This 

model proposai that ''grief work" was necesaq for healthy adjutment However, her 

model emphasised on the work of accolll~~lodation and change rather than the goal of 

complete resolution - 
Rando (1 988). a cwent researcher and clinical psychologist in the a m  of grief 

and loss, has iioneered this new process model of grief. Her theory is basad 

predominiantly on her clinid research in the last two decades with womm who have 

experienced a major loss. This process model is an altemative to both stage and ta& 

based approaches which offas a unique look at fanale bereavement. Some basic temets 

of this model state: (a) the goal of mouming is to a&pt to the loss of the loved one while 

maintaining a comiection through memory; (b) the grief process is not linear, but rather 

circular in nature, with the final goal being accommodation of the loss, not resolution, 

and; (c) significant genda diffemces exist in respomes to gief a d  loss. 

Rando's (1988) process model of grief has three phases: (1) avoidance, (2) 

confrontation, and (3) accommodation. 

-The The phase described the period immcdiately d e r  the death of 

a loved one. This avoidance phase is an initial period of tirne when the bereaved wants to 

avoid the reality of the loss. This phase is marked by feeüngs of numbness, confision, 



and Iack of ability to understand al1 that has occURCd Aftcr the initial state of shock 

subsides, it is usually replaced with a sense of denial. Denial is used as an important 

defence or bu£Eet wlde preparing for the next stage. 

e Confiontabon Phase This phase is the pexiod when grief and mouming are most 

intense. There is a strong desire on the part of the baaived to reconnect with the 

deceased. Feelings of anger, intense somw, atlxiety, and longing are common at this 

the .  The cohntation phase marks a coming to t a m ~  with the loss. A graduai 

acceptame of the reality of the loss replaces the denial. The bcreaved o f h  then moves 

fi.om disbelief to depression and despair. However, if disbelief and denial are extendad 

for too long, it may hun into a complicated nsponse to grief due to the bereaved's 

i d i i i t y  to &ept t k  IOSS. 

Another component of this phase is defked as "angry sadness" in which the 

moumer vacillates between avoiding and addressing feelings related to the los. This 

represents an attempt to work through the feelings while maintahhg psychological 

balance. The reactions of sadness and anger facilitate during this phase. An uodedying 

premise of this theory is that unacknowledged or unexpresscd motion is a precipiîant of 

patho1ogy. 

The Accommodation Phase. In the third phase, tbere is a decrease of the symptoms of 

acute grief. The bereaved begins to reinvest in relationships socially and anotiodly. 

Sorne theorists often refer to this phase as "resolution". However, parts of the loss remab 

present in the bereaved's life and temporary upsurges of grief may occw tbroughout 

one's life. Therefore, the w o d  resolution was replaceci with the tenn accommodation. 



Rando(1988) argueci, "'the goal of accommodation is O Icam how to live with the l o s  

and readjust one's new Mie accoràingly" (p. 4 1). 

This mode1 argued that healthy accommodation is not def!ined by the absence of 

mouming. Instead, this type of mouming dots not intenupt healthy fhctioning. The 

moumer leanu to adapt to the los  by moWig forward and accepting the reality of death 

yet ugsurges of grief or ""STUG reactions may still resurfâce. 

S- Rando (1988) coined the term STUG reactions, which shc defined as 

significant, temporary upsurges of grief; which cm occur long a f k  the death of a loved 

one. Reminders of the lost loved one often ttigger SWG reactions. Early theorists often 

identified this phenornenon as part of complicated griet Rando argueci that STUG 

reactions are part of healthy mouming. These reactions are viewed as opportunities to 

wok througb unresolved aspects of the grief. 

. Triggers that oAen cause STUG reactions include birthdays, anniversaries, 

hoIidays, and speciai family events. Other eiggers may be related to developmental 

markers, such as the birth of one's child. This is especially relevant for women who lose 

their mothers in childhood and then give birth to their own chilcirea. A STUG reaction 

may cause a strong emotional reaction that could even bnefly inhibit hctioning. 

Therefore, STUG reactiom may shed some understanding without pathoIogising the 

emotional upheaval oAen expaienced by new mothers who have experienced early loss. 

The process of m o h g  is wnsidaed cyclical rather than linear in nature. This 

process not only allows a revisiting of grief at diffmnt dmes, but also validates a type of 

ongoing comection with the lost loved one. Curent theorists are recognising a 

daughter's need to maintain a connection with her decead mother. (Wilcox-Ruttgers, 



1997). Rando disagrrd with Freud's (1957) original perspective on successfiil m o d g ,  

which required a complete relinquishment or withdrawal of emotional investment for the 

loved object/peroon. Rather, as long as the mouma adapts to the changes, not al1 

connections to the deceased must be severed. Thus, the moumer redenlnes a new type of 

connection with the lost loved one through memones and rituals. 

Further research that examines gmder clifferences in mourning is requ id .  

Increaseù knowledge concerning the unique mouming proces for women d d  improve 

cumnt resources. For example, by i d e n m g  cxpaiences that commody triggcr grief 

helps to prepare and support those living with early mother los. Thus, th- is a nad for 

m e r  understanding of the unique needs of fernales in the mouming piocess. T'hc 

foliowing section revïewed the major finding on the short and long tcmi implications of 

eariy death of a parent. 

Effects of Earlv Parena L o s  

"One of the greatest crises in the life of a child is the death of a parent. Neva 

again will the world be as secure a place as it was before" (Gram 1967, p. 15). Even 

though there remain only a limited number of conclusive snidia on the long-term effits 

of early parental loss, its profound impact is widely accepted (Hams, Brown, & Bifiilc~, 

1986). Major studies on the effects of early parent loss can be divideci into three 

categories, wtiich examine the (a) irnmediate effects, (b) intermediate effhts, and (c) 

long-tenn effects of the premature dcath of a parent. 

Findings on the immediate tesponses to early parent loss identify ftelings of 

denial, saàness, anger, and fear. Cornmon behavioural responses include sleep and eating 

disturbances, especially with children under the age of five. Other behavioural ~~SPOIIS~S 
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found with school we childm include withdrawal, concentration and IePming 

difficulties, phobic behaviours, and excessive care-giving tendencies (La Grande, 1983, 

cited in Con & McNeil). Grollman (1995) also included bodiiy disiress, idealisation, 

panic, guilt, and hostile reactions to the deceased and othm. 

Intermediate effects in childhood bereavement refer to the Ume period of one to 

six yean following the death. A study conducted on bereaved chil&en growing up in a 

Kibutz who lost a parent through death found that 40 percent of the children continued 

to demonstrate severe maladaptive behaviours thrre and a haifyears a f k  the death. In 

this same study, less than one-third of the chiidren had achieved healthy adaptations 

within their family, schwl, and social environments. (huffirian & Elizur, 1979). Another 

study found kat 52 percent of theù sample were expezienciog autonorny conflicts, 27 

percent expaienccd anxiety depending on their nlationships and 39 percent had 

difnculty reâefinuig theu relatiomhip with the opposite-sex SUTYiving parent anywhere 

from four months to two years following the death of a parent (KNpnick, 198 1). 

Behavioural responses commoniy found in the intermediate period of bereavement 

include disrupted academic performance and delinquency, especiaiiy among school a g d  

boys. The girls more consistently participated in ova-sexualised behaviour in search for 

love or cornfort. It was suggested that sexualised behaviour was an unconscious atternpt 

towards ego fusion (Raphael, 1983). 

Early research on the long- terni effects of death of parent in childhood o f h  

focused on pathology (Brown, 196 1 ; Bowlby, 196 1; Birtchnell, 1980; Furman, 1974). 

Many of these studies found a relationship between early parental loss and later 

depression (Binchell, 1978; Denneby, 1966; Gay & Tonge. 1967; Heincke, 1973; Lloyd, 



1980). Birtchneii (1980) found a significant comlaîion between early l o s  of mother and 

later clinical depression- His sample was drawn h m  both a psychiatnc and non- 

psychiatrie population of women who had lost their mothers at different ages. However, 

Wilcox-Rutgers (1 997) challenged the vaiidity of Birtchnell's results. They argued bat 

although this grief response looks similar to depression, it could be considered a normal 

part of adaptation to loss. Therefore, the significance of these resuïts was critiqued for 

overpathologishg a non-psychiatrie population by fpiling to identify the range of 

'*normal" grief responses. Brown and Harris (1978) also studied the relaîionship between 

early matemal 10s and adult depression in women. They did not find early mother los  

âirectly caused depression in aduithood but increased one's vulnerability to depnssion. 

Therefore, if bother major nisis or difficulty occm later in the life of the bereaved, the 

chance of developing depression signiscantly increases. Another study found the los  of 

mother before age 11 placed the bereaved at signifiant nsk for developing latex 

depression. It was reporteci this nsk was especialiy relevant for women (Patten, 199 1). 

Bames and Prosen (1985) explored the relationship between the early death of a 

parent and later depression. No signifiant r W t s  were found betwem early matemal loss 

and depression. However, this shidy was critiqued for faiüng to specify the gender of the 

chilci, an important consideration due to the unique implications of loshg a same sex 

parent. Another limitation identified was the lack of refcrrace to the particular 

developmental period the chüd w u  in at the Qne of the 10s.. 

Many studics have examineci the link betweai early parental d a  a later 

development of clinicd disorders such as depression and anxiety. However, the d t s  

o h  produced inconclusive outcornes (Bifulw dai., 1992; Gay & Tonge, 1967; Lloyd, 



1980). Earlia research conducted on parental loss hPs been critiqued for faiiing to 

acknowledge other variables, which influence the bereaved's adjustment to the l o s .  

Recent midies mndy this limitation by exploring the bereaved children in a broader, 

richer context. 

Anothcr long-term effect identifiai in the research explored the impact of early 

mother l o s  on becoming a parent. EdeIman (1994) suggested üiat women who lost their 

mother in childhood fece special challenges when becoming a piuent Harris (1995) 

echoed this sentiment, explahhg that whm a bereaved daughter loses her mother at an 

eariy age she also loses her primary role mode1 and social guide. Hamis (1995) noted this 

was especially evident in girls who lost their mother tbrough de& before the age of 12. 

These new mithers are often struck with intensifid feeling of loss as they experience the 

absence of their own mothers during this important tirne. AItschui, B e h ,  and Benedek 

(1959) explored how the child's movement through different development stages can 

trigger the parent. Theu findings support a theoreticai but not empincaiiy based 

contribution to the phenornenon of becoming a parent. Awther study by Altschul and 

Beiser (1984) found that parents who had previously lost their own parcnt during latcncy 

had the most difficulty adjusting to the role of parenthoaï, especidy if it was a same sex 

dyad The generalizabiiity of this study is limiteci because its sample was h w n  h m  a 

specific population a M y  seeking psychoanalysis for parental mnflicts. As well, its 

findings were baseci on observations rather than statistical findiags. 

Another challenge for parents of ePly mother 105s was the over-identification 

with the child (Edelman, 1994; Harris, 1995). The child o f b  represmted the parent's 



own young intanal grieving ser. As a rcsult, these parents tended to overprotect thcir 

child. (Harris, 1995). 

Accordhg to Zall(1994) SUMvors of early parent l o s  were more prone to 

depression, suicide ideation, and more fiequent dnig use during adolescence. However, 

there was no significant difference in adul thd  or parenting fûnctioning. From these 

d t s ,  Zall suggested that parenting c m  either lead to parenting difnculties or serve as a 

cataiyst for hcaling among parents who have surviveci early parental loss. 

The review of the literature began with a look at the foundation estabfished by 

early theorists on the subject of grief and mouming. Eariy models of grief were criticised 

for failing to identifj. other important variables that innuence ont's bereavement process. 

contempora& studies explorexi other sigdicaflt factors in the research on the theory and 

implications of childhood bereavement. 

The validity of many early studies conducted on cbildhood bereavement bave 

beai challenged due to a failure to identify other important variables which strongly 

influence the bereaved's adaptation to the loss (Furman, 1974; Wormian & Silvei-, 1987). 

ldhood Mourgine 

There is an ongoing debate conceming chilchen's capacity to m o m  (Sekater, 

1987). Psychoanalytic theory argues that young childm do not experîence txue mouming 

(Miller, 1971). Rather, these bereaved childrcn have weil-developed systems of deniai, 

such as conseious or unconscious denid of the parent's duth, incrcased identification 

and idealisation of the d e c d  parent, avoidance of afktive responses to death, and 

fantasies of a continueci relationship with the deceasad (Miller, 197 1). 



Arguments proposing the childmYs inability to moum are based on the prcmise 

that they are unable to master the tasks of mourning due to a lack of ego strcngth. They 

are developmentally unprepared to handle the intense pain and reaiities of the death of a 

parent, Thetefore, childm utilise a self-protective response to restrict the overwhelaring 

proces of mourning. As a result, some of the bereaved may never consciously 

experience the emotion or affect of grieving. Silverstein (1988) suggested the ego is not 

developed enough until the end of adolescence to tolemte the difficuit psinful process of 

grieving. He proposed that only wha, the ego has seIf-diffçrentiated enough can one 

effectively handle the tasks of membering, hyper-cathecting and de-cathecting involved 

in m o d g  (Silverstein, 1988). 

~evel*~meatal amst and the inability to moum have also been examineci 

(Fleming & Altschui, 1963). One study reported a 29-year-old woman who becamc 

fiateci at an earlia stage of development a f k  being orphand at age 15. The d t s  of 

this study attributed the patient's inabitity to express such as: saânes, yeaniing, and grief 

to her losses alone. This study was criticised for failing to examine o h  simcant 

variables such as the bistory of the child's rdationship with the deceased and availability 

of emotional resources after the death. 

n i e  otha side of the debate includes theorists who believe that young children do 

have the abiiity to moum. (BowlbyY 1963; Furman, 1968). Furman (1974) presmted a set 

of abilities that must be present for successful mouming: (a) understanding of the concept 

of death, (b) object constancy, (c) an ability to express feelings k l y ,  (d) a flexible 

personality structurey (e) kiowledge that one's pbysical and emotional survival nceds wiîl 

be met and (f) acceptance of expressions of feelings by othas in the environment. Of the 



rcsearchem who support the concept of childhood mouming, that is a g e n d  consensus 

that such a process can only commence at the end of the latency stage when children 

typicaily g r q  the meaning of death both wgnitively and developmentdly (Mahler, 

1968). 

Studies which reporteci children were unable to moum were cnticised either for 

being descriptions specific to children with pathological respoases to grief caused by 

unusuaily harsh conditions, or for a failure on the part of adule to elicit the childhood 

mouming proces. Thus, renuning the responsiiiiiiity to the adults to provide a conducive 

environment for mouming. Furman (1974), argued thpt children do have a capacity for 

befeavement and made a clear distinction between, " . . . a child's not mouming and his 

incapability of mourning" b.329). Furnian pointed out how children are ofken not given 

as much opportunity to moum the death of a Ioved one as an duit is. Chiltiren arc 

dependent on th& caregivers to provide a supportive enWonmmt to successfiilly initiate 

the tasks of grieving. 

Such studies, which depict children as able to moun, are Cnticised for focushg 

on CCsuperficial" moumïng behavioun, such as c m g ,  while ignoring signifiant 

cognitive differences between ad& and childnn. In nomial development, aduits arc able 

to grasp the meaning of the death of a loved one upon receipt of the news, where young 

children may express sadness but not yet undentand the full meaning or pemiancncy of 

such a loss. 

One possible way to bridge the gap between two such opposing views is t hugh  a 

redehition of moumuig specific to chiidren. Webb (1993) described how childhood 

grief looks different than adult grief. Childm may react to fecüngs of loss through 



physical symptoms, behaviour or slap disturbances. According to Strocbe & Strocbe 

(1987) children cannot manage the intensity of the emotioml pain for extcnded pcriods of 

time and thus their process of bereavement is extended. Webb (1993) suggested as 

children develop they may need to update the meaning of theu earlia losses. EdeIman 

(1994) presented a similar perspective on childhood mo&g through the foilowing 

anaiogy: 

Adapting to the loss of a parent requires some elements yomg children 

bave not yet acquired. Some of these elements iaclude: a fidl 

understanding of death; the language and encouagcment to talk about 

their feelings; the realisation that intense pain WU not be forevei-, and the 

ability to shift their emotional dependnice h m  the lost parent back to the 

seifbefore attaching to sommne else. These capacities develop and 

accumulate as a child gmws, liLe a train that picks up a new passenger at 

each stop, and she may have very few nders at the thne a parnit dies. This 

does not mean a child cannot moum at dl; they just do it differently than 

adults. This process is more protracteci, extending over the course of th& 

development as their cognitive and emotional abilities mature. U>. 6) 

Another important consideration when examining the child's adjustment to d y  

loss of parent is developmental manirity. Awrding to M m w o  (1995). the child's age is 

a significant factor determinhg whether the bcreaved child can successnilly work 

through the developmmtal challenges of identification ai~d sepration - individuation in 

the absence of his or her parent (Saeker, 1987). Krueger (1983) exarnined children who 



lost a parent at diffacnt de~ve~opmentsl periods nad thar subsqucm djustmcat to th* 

loss. A cross-scctiond look at childm who los  a parent during c i i f f i t  developmcntal 

pcriods, uthich d t  in ~~t rr~ponxs to the loss, is pxescnted below. (Finklestein, 

1 988 ; Knreger, 1983). 

Knieger (1983) suggested that 10% occurring in the prc-oedipai developmmt 

paiod (24 y- old) ofim d t  in narcissistic deve10pmc11t aÛd f e ~  of abandonmmt. 

Sincc childnn at this rge have not yet developed objed pcma&nce, tbey oftm b v e  

fmtasies that the dcccascd puent wil l  reQPn. 

Childrcn cntaing tbc latmcy age (612) begin to dtvcbp upocSty for Mt. 

~crcforc, if, in a fit of angu, they wirbed thm pasit w d d  die, thcy fui rcspo~8%1c 

for the death (Sandgs, 1995). Thc latent child ofken qxrienccs intage fœlings of 

htiplesstless and strong ne& for dependeace with may be intemificd by the dcath of a 

W y  memba (Moiia, 1%7). HOWCVQ, during this agc childrai arc IePmmg how to 

contml thcir esnotions and often avoid uncomfortab1e fœlings (Fiaman, 1974). Thcse 

childrai have a low tlirepbold for aeute pain and themforc o h  use an appmach- 

avoidancc style to cope with painnil emotions. Th~rtfort, upon h d g  the news of the 

death of a loved one, these childrcn may c ~ y  on playing as if nothhg happcned. This 

cornmon rcaction for h c y  age childm should not k misuitapretcd as mt -8. 

During this paiod childrcn begb to brodai their cxprienc~a d mles as tbcy 

enter scbool. Latcncy aged childrcn especiaiiy disliie discussing the dcsth of a ppcnt or 

sïbling with thcir peas for fear of  king diffacnt or piticd (Sandcrs, 1995; Webb, 1993). 



In latency loss is associated with an increase in fmtasies of rrspom'bility and 

reunification. There are also heightened feelings of grief and sadness. Denid is not 

utiliseci as much in this development period possibly due to an i n c d  understanding of 

the meaning and permanency of deatb. Some children taLc on the role of the dcceased 

parent with increasd ~sponsibilities at home. Knieger (1983) proposed that these 

children assume the role of their deceased parent by, in essence, becoming that parent and 

therefore, holding onto the parent. However, Finkelstein (1988) found that in aduithood, 

those who lost the same- sex parent haü little idea how to parent due to ladc of role mode1 

and guide. Finally, beginning in the latency age and continuing throughout adolescence 

these children begin the task of identification to establish a seme of identity (Webb, 

1993). 

adolescence 

Facing the deaîh of a parent in adolescence (13-19) could resuit in lata difnculty 

in developing a clear sense of identity (Knieger, 1983; Finkelstein, 1988). Bot '  Knieger 

(1983) and Finkelstein (1988) found the chiid's developrnental maturity was an important 

fictor in predicting the child's adjustmcnt to the l o s  of a parent. Howeva. both 

researchers are criticised for omitting 0 t h  relevant variables such as the type of 

relationships and support the children had before and after the loss 

The child's ability to understand the meaning of death greatly influences the 

mouming process. Early studies focusing primarily on chronological age to dettiminc a 

child's cognitive level are criticised for king simplistic. Cumnt thwrists argue 

childhood development is compiex with many dimensions and thus propose early 

bereavernent is influenced by a variety of individual and environmental factors 
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(Grohan, 1995). Childm arc in a continual stuc of change. Their development is 

described as multifaceted and includa aspects of their physicai, cognitive, spiritual, 

exnotional, social, psychological, and behavioral growth. Other variables, which influence 

the bereaved child's experience of development, include the type of support provided at 

home and school. Also, a child's religious and cultural background will play a role in his 

or her experiences in adjustment to loss (Grohan, 1995). 

Jm~act of Inss on Develobment of Identity 

It is important to understand the impact of early mother loss on a daughtn's 

development of seK-concept. Self-concept can be defmed as a multi-faceted view that 

one holds of oneself, which evolves over time. It is considemi abstract, symbolic, and 

dynamic (~ccandless, 1967). Identity is a major wmponent, within the wnstruct of self- 

concept that is primady focuseci on mles. Selfis vicwed as a collection of identitias 

which comprise a life story. New experiences c m  either heal or harm an individual's 

sense of self (Howard, 199 1). Witbin western society the motheridaughter relationship is 

vitwed as unique complex and emotionally charged. It has also been wnsidered one of 

the strongest bonds througimut Life (La Sorsa & Fodor, 1990). Gardiner (1 98 1) suggested 

that the process of establishing one's self concept is dinaent for boys than girl. Boys 

tend to separate h m  their mother much earlier to achieve self-definition. As a resuit, 

boys tend to develop mon clearly defïned ego boundaries. Girls more commonly define 

thanselves in the context of their relationships with their mother and othas. La Soma and 

Fdor (1990) argued that the daughter's bond with h a  mother is maintained aaoss h a  

developmental life span through the process of mirroring, separation, and selfdefinition. 

Chodorow (1 978) also proposed that a daughta nonnally establish her gender identity by 



becoming Mie her mother. It is through this relationship that the daughta leans what it 

means to be a fcmale. nius, the daughter develops a sense of identity through watching 

and mimring her mother in her roles as mother and wife. 

Lowinskey (1 992)' proposed that h m  the motheddaughter relationship the 

daughter " - . . gains fernale authority, provides a Me-cycle perspective and which 

ultimately grounds a female in a gender, a family, and a ferninine history," (Cited in 

Edelman, 1994, p.208). Understanding the cniciai role that mother traditionally assumes 

in a daughter's development, provides a ncher context h m  which to examine the W1 

impact of early mother loss. Edelman (1994) stated how her " . . . mother's death had 

been the most determining, the most profound, the most influentid event of my We. It 

had become ky organiser, the focal point of my identity . . . " @. 1 9). 

Edelman (1994) argueù that the death of one's mother " . . . occupies a central 

place in the individual's personal narrative o h  as the event on which the entire 

narrative pivots and a daughter's identity thus becornes inemicably interwoven with the 

loss" u.34). She suggested such an impact is profound and long lasting but not 

necessarily pathological. Rather the impact of early mother loss on identity may continue 

to evolve and change ova the daughter's developmental life span. 

Thus, a deeper understanding of the meaning of early death of mother on the 

daughter's identity is required, Questions arise concerning how the daughter establishcs 

h a  identity in the absence of her mother? Without the opportunitics to mifior, separate, 

and thus define herself in the context of her mother, how does the she establish hcrself as 

a woman and confidently assume her diffêrent adult d e s ?  



eones of Adult nevelo~rnent 

The study of development has now extended beyond childhood and 4olescence 

to explore change and growth in aduithood. It is recognised that adults continue to 

experience transitions which result in new relationships, behaviors, and sewperceptions 

(Schlossberg, 1979). These transitions are causeci by biological, sociological, and 

environmental phenornena (Spierer, 1977). Each transition provides an opportunity for 

psychological growth or deterioration (Moos & Tsu, 1976). The end of a transition is 

often marked by reorganization into a stable new life and identity. Adaptation to a 

transition occurs as an individuai rnoves h m  being preoccupied with the transition to 

integrating it into bis or h a  iife (Lipman-Blumen, 1976). Schlossberg (1979) proposeci 

that each typeof transition might have its own pattern of adaptation. The balance of 

Tesources and deficits in the individual's pre and p s t  mvironments innuences the aise of 

adaptation. This view of aàaptation is dynamic, thus o v a  time an individuai may acquirc 

a better balance of resources and deficits (Lowenthal et. al., 1975). 

Vaillant (1977) argued that childhood traumas did not necesJarily predict 

later dysfiinction. But raîher it was the quality of SuSbined relationships that were more 

influentid. Brim and Kagan (1980) argued that the capacity for change can occur acnws 

and individuais life span m a h g  human development more open than earlier theories 

proposed. This theory compIiments Rando's (1993) definition of complicated mouming. 

She proposeci that what becornes complicated has the potda1 to becorne unwmplicated 

over time with the appropriate supports a d  rcsources. This chalienges earlia more 

narrowly defined models of psychosocial development 



. . 
Additional Factors which Influence A m m t  to Losg 

The impact of losing a parent in childhood mut  be examined in the context of 

other conaibuting f8ctors. The impact of early parent los  is embedded within the context 

of many important situational and relational variables, which affect the bereaved child's 

adaptation to the loss. 

Th- is a number of contributing factors, which can influence the mouma's 

adaptation to 10s. Accordhg to Parka (1965): (a) antecedent fictors such as past 

experience, type of relationohip with the deceased and cause of death; (b) concumnt 

factors which include age, gender, persona1 style, family, religion, culture, and mie- 

economic statu; and (c) subsequent factors in temrs of type of support system, secondary 

stressors, and &ergent life opportunities. Rando (1988) identifid the contniuting 

factors in light of psychological, sociological and physiologicai variables. Some 

contributing factors, which influence the type of adjustment a child makes to early 

parental loss include pre-loss relationship with the deceased, rrason for death, m o d g  

rituals, and innuence of other family relationships. 

th the Deceased, 

The quality of the relationship between the bereaveû child and the deceased is a 

crucial factor in later adaptation (Funnan, 1 974; Laufa. 1 966). Funnan (1 974) 

emphasised the significance of a close relationship with the deceased parent for the 

child's identification with aspects of the decead's personality. Accordhg to Furnian 

this identification was necessary for healthy mouming. 

Raphael(1983) exatnined the quaiity of the relationsship with mothers and 

bereaved children befom materna1 loss. She found that the intensity of the pre-loss 



attachmeot, ambivalence or dependence played an important d e  in the mouming 

process. Schoonover (1990) found that the type of pm-loss relationship was significant to 

healthy djustment for girls who lost a mother in adolescence. 

lbwazwa 

The reason for death is also an important situational variable, which can influence 

the child's adaptation to the loss. There are different implications for the bereaved 

depending on the type of death. Many studies differentiated between anticipated vgsus 

unexpected death. 

Goldberg (1973) identifieci "anticipatory grief" as resulting h m  anticipated 

death, such as a prolongeci illness. H e  found the bereavd family's responses in an 

anticipated de& were usually more graduai and o c c ~ g  over a longer period. With 

unexpected death there is no forewarning at all such as sudden dcath resulting h m  a 

motor vehicle accident, homicide or fatal ilbess such as heart attack or stroke. Anotber 

category of ''sudden death" assesses the level of intention. Suicide was the most 

fiequently cited research sarnple; thus is criticised for being biased towards 

maiadjustment (Biller & Berlinsky, 1982). Accordhg to Dorpat (1972) if the surviving 

chîld perceives the suicide to be in the control of the parent and child, feelings of guilt are 

oAen increased in the cbild. The redts of different case studies show that suicide has 

traumatic effects on the bereaved child (Dorpat, 1972; Ilan, 1973; Warren, 1972). The 

bereaved child commonly reacts to a parent's suicide with psychosomatic and other 

physical symptoms, such as depression, preoccupation with suicide, guiit, self-destructive 

behaviour, arrested development, and over-identification with the deceased parent. 



Anticipated death and the level of intention wac found to have the strongcst 

impact on children losing a parent through death. However, gencraiizability is questioned 

due to the fact that the case stuclies were conducted in a clinical setting. 

The purpose of a mouming ritual is to vaIidate the expression of grief and 

facilitate emotional support h m  others (Krupp, 1972). Each culture has its own 

particular set of acceptable mourning practices (Rando, 1984; Stroebe, Stroebe & 

Hansson, 1993). In Western society, young children have often ken denied the 

opportwiity to attend the fimeral due to the notion they should be shelterecl fmm death. 

However, the validity of this perspective is now being challengeci. Current research 

shows the benefits of assisting children tbtough mourning rituals (Gmiiman, 1993). 

uence of Famlv R e l a t i o m  

Family structure and dynamics &a the loss of a parent play a signifiant role in 

the bereaved child's adjustment to the loss. Those family members oAen playing an 

influentid role in the bereaved child's life include the surviving parent, siblings, and 

replacement figures (surzogate parents). Extended family mcmbers can also assume an 

important role. These individu& may include gmdparents, aune and uncles. Knipp 

(1972) suggests that the active involvement from extended family can serve as a 

collective identity to support the beteavd child. 

One s ~ d y  explored the qualities of the relationship witb a 'bpnplacanent mother" 

with a sample of hospitalised women (Birtchneli, 1980). Replacement mothers were 

identified as women who assurned the matemai mle in the bereaved child's life. Those 

women who reported a poor relationship with their replacement mother were hospitalised 



at a younger age. According to Biller and Balinsky (1 982), having a surrogatc mothcr 

muid be either positive or negative dcpcnding on the rapport establisbed. One 

detaminant of succes is when the m g a t e  parent compliments the style of the 

swiving parent. There are a nutnber of signifiant factors, which cm influence the 

bereaved child in both the short and long term. Extendeci f d y  cm potentiaiiy reduce 

the traumatic effects of early parental loss. 



n>e present study is based on a qualitative appmach using a multiple case study 

design. A questionnaire was utilised to gather data Telephone interviews were conducted 

to clarify any ambiguity in the participants Wntten m e r s .  The daîa h m  the 

questionnaires and interviews were compiled to create narratives, which provideci a 

unique report of each participant's experience. Common themes were then drawn h m  

the narratives. 

The researcher selected qualitative analysis because its paradigm was more 

compatible with the purpose of the praent study. According to Yin (1984) case studies 

are implemenied to m e r  'âow" or 'îwhat" questions This study explond the question 

of how the death of a girl's mother impacts her tbughout her subsequmt developmental 

gra-. 

The qualitative approach c m  be defineci in the following way: ''Qualitative 

research is based on a narrative phenomenologicai philosophy that views realiîy as multi- 

layered, interactive, and a shared social experience interpreted by individuals. Pt is] . . . 

concemed with understanding the social phenornenon h m  the participants' perspective 

(Schumacher & McMillan, 1993. p. 373). 

The qualitative data collected in this research was based on the participant's 

existentid, phenomenological experience. The philosophicai perspective of existentid 

phenomenology look at how people experience and intapret phenornena. The 

philosophy of existentid phenomenology values human understanding and validates 



lived experience. The present study allowed the women to &are thtir cxpcricnces of 

living with the early l o s  of theu motha. - 
"Case studyl' is a research strategy that investigates phenornena by asking "how" 

and "why" questions about events over which the reseafcher ha0 fittie or no control. 

Descriptive case studies are primarily exploratory in nature and their purpose is to be 

open to discover rather than prrdict and confirm a pre-set hypotbedis (Newman, 199 1). 

Case midy takes an in-depth look at phenornenon in its real lifé context (Yin, 1984). 

Multiple case study design, was employed in this research, and is a distinct method that 

considers each study as its own experiment. It is regardecl as a more robust strategy than a 

single case s&dy due to its replication logic, the identification of commonaIties across 

individual cases. This stmgthens the trustworthiness of the resuits (Yin, 1984). 

This appmach runs the risk of behg subject to bis ,  a Nk that must be addressed 

to minimise con tamination the interpretation of the results. 

ontrolline For Research Bi% 

Quzllitative research achowledges the presence of the marcher conducting the 

rcsearch. One way to monitor this infiuence is through a section titleü the m t i v e  of 

$he Researcher. In this statement the researcher identifid her personal biases, which 

could possibly influence the understanding of the CO-mearchers and interpretation of the 

data collecteci (Osborne, 1990; Famswoïth, 1990). The purpose of the perspcaive of the 

researcher, outlined at the end of this chapter, provides the readcr with a clear 

understanding of the researcher's background as another measure to guprd agaiast 

potentid bias in the study (Valle & King, 1978). This early, heightened awareness 



ailowed me identify and then distance h m  potmtial bi~scs during data collection and 

d y s i s ,  Information on my personal and research biases also provides the readcr a clear 

undersundhg of the researcher's viewpoint while he or she examines the fïndings drawn 

h m  the study. 

Partici~ants 

In qualitative research the temi ""subject" is replaced with " participant" or "CO- 

researcher". (Cola-, 1978). For a more accurate inteqmtation of the expcrimce of 

early mother loss, direct consultation with the participants or CO-mearchers was sought. 

The participants were recruited h m  the Motherless Daughters skie@ and 

through nferrals h m  persona1 and profmional contacts. The initiai letter of contact is 

fomd in ~ ~ ~ k d i x  A AU participants were selected on the foliowiag basis: (a) female 

@) presently between the aga of 19-50; (c) ôetween the ages of 6 8  at time of mother's 

death. Each participant was informed of the study's purpose prior to the com~nencement 

of the study and how it would be conducted. 

s-g Interview 

AU candidates were initially screcned for geader, current age, and age at t h e  of 

mother's death. The purpose of the study was thm pre~e~ted. Next, the questionnaire and 

telephone interview processes were descri'beci, T'en questions raised by the candidates 

were addressed. The participants' right to withdraw fiom the research at any time was 

also discussed. Finally, potential participants w a e  confirmeci. 



e Ouestionnaire 

This study employed an open-ended questionnaire to gatha information Born the 

participants. This format was chosen o v a  face-to-face intewiews due to the geographical 

distances of the participants. The participants were encourageci to write as much as they 

desired for each question using additional sheets if necessary. The goal of the 

questionnaire was to understand the participants' experience of losing a mother in 

childhood and its meaning to that person The questionnaire, as show in Appendix C, 

began by asking for some demographic information. The predominant part of the 

questionnaire asked each participant to respond to questions by describing her 

experiences rélated to the loss and absence of ber mother. The questions asked how the 

loss of h a  mother impacted h a  at different developmental stages. 

An open-ended questionnaire is similar to the intewiew method in that 

a respondent filis out and returns to the tesearcher a self-artministered 

"interview" in which the question and instructions are complete and 

understandable enough that the respondent can act as bis or her own "interview". 

(Chadwick, Bahr, & Albrecht, 1984, p. 135) 

One limitation of the questionnaire method is that the mearcher c m o t  foliow on 

questions or different leads by asking supplemental questions. To counteract this problem 

the researcha implcmented follow-up telephone i n t e ~ e w s  to clarify responses and 

wnfinn the results with the participants. Another disadvaatage of mailing questio~maires 

is the statistically low retum rate. However, higher ntum rates are often nported for 



specialiseâ samp1es (Dillman, 1978). In the prcsmt study, twenty questionnaires wcre 

mailed out and eleven completed. 

The major advantages of a questionnaire forxnat arc convenience and economy. 

Utilising the questionnaire method enabled women fhm across the United States to join 

this researcb project The second advantage of an open-ended questionmire is that the 

participants had time to reflect on the questions and review relevant records before 

responding. Thus, with the questionnaire format, participants have less time pressure than 

they would in an interview (Chadwick, Bahr, & AIbrecht, 1984, p. 137). 

The data for this study are based on the namatives provided by the participants. 

The researcher began to reconstruct the life history of each participant by îjrst putting 

together h a  questionnaire responses in chronological faJhion. Where there were gaps of 

information in the stones, the researcher telephoncd the participants for more details. The 

words of the participants are used verbaîixn, as much as possible, to retain the style and 

perspective of the participant. There are eleven narrative accounts in the present study. 

Teleahone merviews 

The researcher intewiewed the participants over the telephone to clarify any 

ambiguous sections in their stories. The women were a h  givm an opporhmity to phare 

any additional information nlated to their expexience of living with eerly mother los. 

These taped intenriews were approximately one hou in lengtti. AU tapes wcre then 

transcribed verbatim. This &ta was then incorporatcd into th& narrative accounts. 



Due to the unique goals of quantitative and qualitative rescarch, thruus to their 

reliability and vaiidity arc also different (Osborne, 1990). The quantitative inquiry a i m  

to control and predict human behaviour while qualitative research takes a more 

exploratory, subjective look at human behaviour. Acoording to Mischler (1986) in case 

midy design, thrats to intemal validity mwt be assessed dong with the intenriew 

procas its documentation, and opinions of the participants and others, to accurately 

determine the plausibility of the resuits. 

Validity 

Validity refers to whether the research investigated what it originnlly sa  out to 

explore. The +ent study has face validity because ail the questions in the questiomak 

relate to the participants' experience of early mother loss. One of the threats to validity, in 

qualitative research, is researcher bias. hving data coiiection the influence of the 

researcher was reduced through the use of open-ended questions. To minimise researcher 

bias during data inteipretation the participants and an independent judge were consulted 

to confinn the plausibility of the results. The reseacher conducteci telephone interviews 

with the participants to discuss the results. They w m  asked ifthe titles and descriptions 

of the themes re~onated with their experience. An opportunity to address any gaps in the 

resuits was also given to the CO-researchers. 

for Fstablishmn . . Vaiidity. The data drawn h m  the narrative accounts 

were interpreted accordùig to recornmendations by Yin (1 986), Guba (1 978) and 

Patten (1 990). The procedural steps taken in analyzing the data are listed below: 

1. The completed questionnaires were reviewed. 



Telephone i n t e ~ e w s  wae  conducted to clarifL and expand upon the 

participants' wriaen responses. 

Data h m  the taped i n t e ~ e w  transcriptions and writtm responses were then 

combined to yield more comprehemive narratives. 

Each "meaning unit" containhg a clear statement or idea related to early 

mother loss, was assigned a theme. 

Simila. themes were then grouped together whiie themes too broad in nature 

were broken down into two or more themes. The main objective of tb step 

was to have themes that were neither, too broad nor too specinc. Guba (1978) 

stated that the themes should be plausible, acceptable to the participants and 

repducible by an outside judge. 

Concrete examples were providexi to support the validity of themes (Patten, 

1990). Evidence h m  at least 6 of the 1 1 narratives was necessary to be 

considered as a cornmon theme. 

The results were compared with curent research findings in the literature. 

The narrative accounts were compared and wntrasted to discova whetha there 

were any cornmonalties across the participants' stories. It is important to note that items, 

which are tw general could reflect a fadty category classincation system (Guba, 1978). 

Accordhg to Patten (1991), to avoid b i s ,  the mearcber must remain open to the 

categories that emerge rather than looking for patterns. 

Reliabilitv 

Reliability commonly refas to how consistent a measure is. In qualitative 

research, reliability relates to the dei,endability of the data (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, citeù 



in Creswell, 1998). Thus, the repetition of a highly rcliable study will produce sunilar 

bdings. To strengthen the reliabiiïty of this rcsearch, case study protocol was followed. 

Ail the procedures wnceming how the questionnaires wcre administad, telephone 

interviews conducted and the data interpreted were recordeci to enable friture rt~earchers 

to repeat this study. One test o f  reliability is cailed inter-rater reliability. This involves 

more than one person making independent judgements to asses the consistency of the 

d t s  @are, 1990). Two steps were taken to assess inter-rater reliability, in the prrscnt 

sîudy. First, the thesis supervisor tested the classifications of themes with an outcome of 

80% correct. Next, an independent judge was asked to match the themes with the 

appropriate quotes or " meaning Mits". The outcome with the independent judge was 

W ?  correct. sa Appendix D for instructions given to the judgc. 

for Estabi 
. . ishmn Reliability. The p d d  stcps takem in Pnnlyzing 

the data are listed below: 

Presented the judge with written instructions on the ta& 

Provided brief descriptions of all the themes dong with a number of quotes or 

"meaning units" to match. 

Asked judge if she had any questions. 

Did a trial run for clarification providing the judge with a "meaning unit" to 

correctly place in order to see if she understood the pfocedure. The trial nm went 

snoothly. N o  part of the procedure was unclear to the judge, thmefore she 

continued on to complete the test. 

Pmvideù the judge with approximately 10% of the meaning units to place with 

the appropriate themes. 



6. Calculatd the perccntage of correct answers. 

Considerations 

Measmes werc taken ta ensure that the proposed study was wnducted in a 

qnsiibk and ethicai manner. The Research Emiw Review Cornmittee evaluated al1 of 

the procedures at Tnnity Western University. An idormation letter was mailed to ail 

potatid participants after the researcher explained the purpose of the study via telephone 

in an initial e g  interview (See Appendix A). A consent form was also enclosed 

almg with a seKaddreJsed stamped envelope (See Appendix B). Each participant was 

provided with a brkf description of the purpose of the study and the data collection 

procedure. Opportunity for asking questions was provided. Each participant was 

intonned of the confidentid and voluntary nature of the study, with thc option to 

withdraw at any point Mthout penalty. To ensure anonymity, each paxticipant was given 

a pseudo name and other identifjing idozmation was also removed. Careful measures 

wae  taken to ensure that the only two people with accm to the original questionnaires 

and audiotapes h m  the telephone interviews w m  the researcher and supervisor. F W y ,  

all tapes will be rrascd at the conclusion of this study. 

Persneetive of the Researcha 

As the principal researcher in this study it is important to chri& my mlationship 

with the phenornena of early motber loss. AS 1 appmach and engage in this qualitative 

study 1 am k d y  aware of my potential to influence the rcsults. Prcsenting my 

perspective is a twofold attempt to minimise mearcha bias. Firsf through this process 1 

have become more self-aware which has enabled me to more accurately idaitify the 

participants' experienca. Seconà, providing a statement of my academic, professional 



and pcrsod background provides the reader with a wntext b m  which to criticaiiy 

exam.int the results. 

On an academic levei, 1 wondered if different themes of grief and loss would 

emerge during various phases of developmeat. Howeva, what the research findings 

uncovered w m  that the themes of los  2xtended across the daughters' life span with 

particular relevauce drning certain ever.!s or developmental markers 

Rofessionally, I work as a First Nation's counselor with adults on issues of loss 

within the context of culture, family and identity. 1 also lead support groups for chiidren 

ages six to twelve to address the issue of divorce or separation in their families. 

My persanai experience with chi ldhd bereavement includes losing my motha 

just pnor to &e age of six. Her sudden death had immcdiate and longtemi impIications 

on my life experience. PemLLal experience has the potential to either contaminate or 

strengthen the research findings. Some of the participants reporteci that their willingness 

to join the sîudy was infiuenced by the fict that 1 also had experienced early mother 10s. 



The following eleven chapteis contain the nanative accounts of the study 

participants. The narrative accounts represent the iived expcrience of the participants. 

Therefore an attempt to retain the individual style and voice of the womcn was sought. 

The names and ident-g information was changed to protect the wnfidentiality of the 

participants. 

Table 1. A descriptive summary of the participants. 

Bev ( F  1 6 1 49 1 Manager & 1 Married ( Master of 1 

1 Name Sex Ageat Time Ciimnt 

AM 

~ Educationaf 
Level 

Occupation 

F 

Carol 

Of Mother's 
Mdtril 
Status 

Connie 

Age 
Derith 

7 

F , 

Jane 

Ji11 

F 

Laura 

M W  

Niwle 

44 

7 

F 

F 

Pam 

7 

F 

F 

F 

Tmdy 

S m  

35 

7 

6 

F 

31 

8 

8 

6 

F 

Married 

Librarian 
Drug Treatment 

34 

36 

6 

Attended 

speiialist 
Business Owner 

30 

29 

23 

6 

Single 

Sales & 
Marketing 
s=-V 

22 

Arts D e p e  
Master of 

Marrieci 

Self Employed 

Social Worker 

Editorial 

29 

Collegs 

Single 

M h e d  

I 
- 

Assistant 
Retail & / Single 

Gtaduate 
College 
W u t e  
Highschool 

Marriecl 

Single 

Single 
ofArts 
Attended 

Waitresshg 
Eary Chi ldhd 
Educator 

Diplomâ 
B.A.S.W., 
C.M.A 
Master of 
Arts Degrex? 
Bachelor 

Married 
College 
Associate of 
Arts De- 
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CHAPTER IV: CASE STUDY ONE 

Anne's Story 

Anne is a forty-four year old m h e d  woman with two children. Her educational 

background includes high school and some college and she worh as a seamstrtss. Anne 

w u  seven years old at the time of her moula's death. She has a brother four years oldei 

and a sister two y e m  older. The following is an account of Anne's story. 

The image 1 have of my mother is of someone pntty, h y  and quiet She was a 

depresscd woman who endufed critical vabal abuse and some physical abuse by h a  

husband She had emotionaily abandoned h a  three children, locking us out of the house 

or up in the playroomlattic, yelling at us, and inappmpriaîely spankiog us. She was rigid 

in her demands of us. 1 remember my motha behg emotionaily unavailable. 1 felt that 1 

didn't please her and wasn't acceptable to her. 

On the &y my mother died my parents were arguing, which was normal for us to 

hear, so it didn't bother me too much. My great grandfather came in and asked ifwe 

wouid Likc to go see our cousins, which of course was always a great hiil. We arrived at 

our cousins mund lunchtirne and just played aU &y. 1 was hnving a good time. But then 

when it got dark 1 wondered when we were going home. T'en my uncle d e d  my sister 

and 1 upsbirs and 1 thought, uh-oh, I'm in trouble. He sat us down on either side of him 

and put bis arm amund us and told us of our mother's deah. Then, after a few minutes he 

called up my cousins and told them. It was havoc h m  that moment on, trying to gct the 

kids to bed. 1 remember that first night; 1 just cricd a lot and lookcd out at the iight that 

came h m  unda the door. 1 had to sleep on a littie mattress on the floor. I'd go to sleep 

and I'd wake up. My aunt did corne in one time and she kind of held me on her lap, but 
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she didn't say anything. Not a word. Probably because there were twa othtr kids in the 

m m  and she didn't want to wake hem up. But there was not any r d  sharing about, 

what's this look Idce, or any h d  of reassurance of where we were to go, and what was 

going to happen to us. 

My mother was murdered by rny faîher. He killed her because she wanted a 

divorce to have a better life for herself and us kids. His attitude was, "If1 can't have ber, 

nobody wiil." H e  came h m  behind so she w m ' t  awan of what was going to happen 

and he shot her in the lef€ temple. 1 attended the beral, but not the burial becaw my 

Aunt thought 1 was too young. This is always vivid in my mind as if it happened just 

recentiy. It's imp~ted .  It was difficuit. Thm were a lot of people around, but suddenly 

thae weren't and we were left aione. Thra of us were sitting in a row of chairs while the 

adults wen out in the foyer. 1 didn't kmw what to expect to see of my mother. 1 just 

remember thùiking when 1 saw h a  how pretty she was and that she didn't look dead. She 

looked iike she was asleep. I just observed her h m  head to toe, because 1 didn't 

understand exactly-1 h e w  she was shot in the head. 1 was lookiag for where it was, and it 

was on the side where you wuidn't see. It was on h a  left side and 1 was on her right. My 

brother, sister, cousins, and 1 knelt by the casket for a few moments, and then we were 

ushered back to the seats. 1 sat in the rniddle of my brother and sistex and 1 remember 

looking around the room and 1 was okay as long as 1 looked amund the mm. But if 1 

looked at my mother, 1 cried. 1 remernber consciously thinLUg, if 1 don't want to cry, 

then don? look. I remember looking up at my brother and he was just very stiff 100king, 

very ernotionless, and 1 looked at my sister and she was the same. That's what I've done 

most of my life. I f1  didn't think about it 1 would be okay, but if 1 thought about it and 



shareû it with anybody, 1 cried. It's the avoidance of the pain. If1 didn't look, then 1 

didn't fecL I didn't understand and couldn't put the f i g s  into words the fetlhg. l just 

knew it hurt. 

Mer the funeral the three of us went to a foster home. They werc an oldef couple. 

We didn't talk about anything there. I loved both Mom and Dad C. 1 felt de ty ,  trust, 

security, acceptance, and bedom to be myselt 1 was their shadow d 1 was happy. 1 

didn't miss my Mom or think of h a  much when 1 was there. 1 was fdfïlied. 1 Lived there 

for two and one-half years. My bmther got movd when we were at Mom and Dad C.'s 

house, 'cause he was a rebellious teen. He was probably w o h g  out his anger 'cause he 

was a vexy angry puppy, very angry. They didn't know how to cope with him. his 

rebellion, his bedwetting, and being a teenager. He ended up going to Boystown. Even 

when he left he didn't say g d b y e  to me. Words weren't expressed. Feelings weren't 

expressed. 1 just knew 1 had mat  somw that he was leaving. 1 was aware of my foclings 

but 1 just couldn't identify them. Sadness was one 1 could 

1 was told that the last foster child that they had stayed until she was 18, so I just 

honkma right in. 1 thought, hey, cool! 1 thought this is whae 1 was going to be. And 

then one &y 1 was told, "no," we were being moved. Now again, anotha huge 

significant loss. First my brother got moved h m  us then four years later I got moved 

h m  my sister. 

About five or six years after my mother's death, my aunt took us to sec my father 

in prison. We weren't asked whether we wanted to go, she just took us. I wasn't real 

cornfortable with that. It was just an odd expenence. 1 think it was aAer he was 

sentencecl. No one ever helped us through dealing with the loss. In adolescence, 1 was in 



other foster homes and became aware of not haviag a mom. 1 misseci my mom and 1 

would cry for her when 1 was alone and things got bPd. 1 also fantasiseà about her being 

alive for a day so we could be together. 1 feit done, WEe an outcast f b m  the girls. 1 was 

needy for love and attention and occeptance. 1 attmipted to cope by being perféct, good, 

nice and giving ~o that 1 could keep h m  losing that which was so vital to me. 'Pon't 

leave me," was a core scream in me. 1 was angry at being used by people. Between the 

ages of tbirteen and eighteen, 1 lived in five foster homes and went to three different high 

schools. 1 wished that my mom hadn't died and aU those losses wouldn't have happened. 

1 don? think 1 coped. 1 just tried surviving each &y* My world coninuued to be 

out of control al1 those yean. 1 never ceally had a say as to what was going to happen to 

me. Adults or the foster care system always determiILed h a 1  decisions. So 1 felt pretty 

helpless and 1 was always at the mercy of whatever everybody else decided. The intensity 

of missing my mother was the greatest then, probably, because 1 was old enough to 

inteiiectuaily biow that if my mom's death hadn't happened, di this crap wouldn't be 

going on. 

Within the first week of her dying 1 only dteamed of her once and she was the 

only one that was in colour. And 1 remember king on the ôoardwdk in Atlantic City, 

because that's where 1 lived. There was a crowd of people, very tight squeezecl people, 

and 1 saw h a  jacket. And that's what was in colorir. She was away fkom me and 1 

coutdn't get to her. Then she jut disappeareâ. And then it was many years later that 1 

probably had two more dreams about her. and that was probably, eight years ago. 

With my peers throughout high school, 1 never felt that 1 fit in or belonged 

because 1 had this secret. 1 had no mom, 1 lived in a foster home, and 1 couldn't relate to 



orbe related to. 1 feared that if I told anyone, 1 might be an outcast. Betwecn the ages of 

nineteen and twenty-four, 1 longed to have a mom to do things with. 1 marrieci, had a 

child, and wished my mother could have been there to share it. Life was a stniggle, 

fighting for sunival. 1 wondered why it had to be so hard. 1 wondered what it was like to 

have a mom. 

There were tima in my life when 1 felt différent h m  my pars  as a d t  of 

being motherless. Mother's Day was not a &y to celebrate as the other girls di& When I 

was in Brownies and the children were to d e  something for their moms, 1 instantly 

sank hto despair and cried because 1 couldn't give mine to my mom. That was just a few 

months d e r  her death. Otha times when 1 felt different were at weddings, the birth of 

my daughters, my divorces, mine and my mother's birthdays, and graduation h m  high 

school. 

The loss of my mother a fk ted  my ability to initiate and maintain intimate 

relationships. 1 was a b i d  to get too involved for fear of loss and abandonment. It always 

brought up the fear of death of that pewn and 1 cnunbled over that thought. Not king 

accepted or behg abandoned was e q d y  tough. TNstiag people was difncult 1 feared 

being taken advantage of because of my neediness to be nurtureâ, respected, and 

accepted. 1 don't know how to maintain healthy relaîionships. My confidence is very low 

about my ability to have a relationship. Fear of loss is huge in my being. 

The loss of my mother afEected my relationships between the ages of twenty-five 

and thirty-five because the neediness wasn't any better. Life continued to be 

ovenvhelming. 1 wanted to belong to a family and fit in, yet 1 questioned why 1 attracted 



people who didn't understand or want me. 1 felt tired of being on the outside lookmg in at 

people who got what 1 wanted and need.ed. 

At thüty-five my lifk changed again as 1 got manied for the thirà time to a man 

who 1 feel 1 have a place with. In our mamiage, we both work on our personai baggage to 

make the relationship heaithy. 1 still b z e  inside with fear of death and how 1 would 

survive and figure out how to take care of my world abne again. 1 don? We to be alone, 

physically, or emotionally. But I'm doing better with that one too b e c a w  my husband's 

job makes me be alone by myself for a short time during the week. I nalise this isn't tao 

bad. 1 get more sewing done this way. Sometimes 1 even say, "Go to work. Cail up and 

see if they'ce ready for you yet". Humour has been a swing grace in my life. Just be 

fûnny. I'm a &eat audience. My husband says, Tousre  the only one that realiy laughs at 

me this way". 1 Say, 'Weil 1 guess those people don? appreciate your kind of humour. 1 

iike it!" 

Ten ywrs ago when 1 married my husband, my therapist said that if 1 did not 

address some different issues I would not have healthy relationships. I really Wre my 

husband so 1 started digging in. It was tough those fint four or five y-. Real tough. 

He's been doing his own work for the relationship too, and he still has more to do, but I 

h o w  he's doing some of it so 1 feel closer to him for that He se- to have an 

appreciation more for why I am the way 1 have been. So he's a iinle easia with it too. 

What 1 missed which would have helped in adjusting to the l o s  of my mother 

was the M o m  to show my pain and tears. I aiso missed foeüng that 1 could ask 

questions; having others show their anger, pain, and tears, and embracing each other and 

staying together. having more things explained to me to answu my fears; and king 



comforted and given a sense of security. Back then, in the 50s and early 60s lamilies 

didn't talk about things. It was-it's over and done with and you move on. 

ûther significant losses 1 have experienced include the Ioss of my fïrst foster 

parents as well as relationships with sibiings and other family members. After my 

mother's death, there is no relationship between my father and 1, by cboice on both sides. 

M y  father first remarried about nine years &et the death of my mother. He macried tbree 

tunes. 1 never knew bis wives. My brother was moved away and evenhinlly my sister and 

1 were separated. Presentiy, then is no communication with any of the siblings. For me, 

the feelings of loss are greatest over my brothcr, but none for my father or sister. 

My oldest nephew told me a few years ago about some of the things in my 

father's M e  o;er the y-. 1 did c d  my fatha four years ago and it was hard to get his 

phone number, but I got it. 1 did not c o a n t  him about what he di& but who he was 

before that day. Because, as 1 said, 1 knew that's when Mme work had to be done and so 

. . . the minute 1 heard his voice, and what he said in conversation, it was like, this man 

has not changed one bit. The arrogance, the power, vocabulary-everything! 1 knew he 

was reai stuck and st i i i  not taking honest responsibility of what he chose to do. He has 

never said 'Tm sorry." 1 don't need a relationship iike that. And apparently he has E s  

m n s  for not having a relationship with me, very littie with my brother, and a lot with 

rny sister. 

My sister didn't Wre me h m  the very day I was born. I love my brothcr, but he's 

a guy, and he's also an exnotional abandoner and he's got his way of dealing with this, 

too. Even when we used to live right around the corner h m  each other, 1 never saw him. 
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Therapy wasa't available then. So, the loss was not just my mother, but over the years, 

tbe whinling away of everything else. 

The 10% of my mother has affixteci the way 1 interact with my children. Parenting 

has been a very difncult challenge for me. Not having a positive role mode1 made it 

tough to try not to repeat the ways 1 was treated. The issues of loss and grief over the 

years have had a negative impact on my relationship with my two daughters (sixteen and 

twenty-three). 1 took good care of their physid needs, but the emotional needs have been 

a huge strain on me emotionally. 1 was angy with my oldest daughter at a yoimg age 

becaw she had a mother and 1 had none. The way I have been treated by my daughters 

has been painful, for 1 feel that they don't understand wbat it's like not having a mother 

because if they di& 1 would be nspected and appreciated for the efforts 1 made for them. 

The loss of my mother has fostered the development of certain strengths in my 

life. Being very awan that death is sudden has always motivated me to appreciate and 

respect iife. 1 have empathy for people who experience the death of someone. I know the 

pain. I try to make thiags worL out and not abandon people. 1 leamed to suMve and to 

give love. 

1 feel the damage that was done to me has also b a n  repeated, not necessarily by 

my choice, but just by the way life was for me. And the pile of p o p  was huge to get 

through and my daughters, unfomuiately, they had to go through that with me. Now 

they're damaged, too. Even to this day 1 don't rcally feel a vgy good feeling about my 

mothering, even though I've changed. Things are bettcr for me and 1 feel that my 

relationship with them has improved. 1 don? think that it's corne back at me yet. 1 do 

have a grandchild, and 1 know that I'm very much different with him. And 1 feel s0mw-i 



fecl glad and 1 feel somw that he is now getting the better that I wantd my girls to have. 

So 1 feel somw that they got gypped out of it. But 1 can say that at least 1 hrow that my 

grandson is getting more of who 1 wanted to be. So that says, hey, I'rn maLing it. 

1 get an "A" for effort. I don't know what I'd get for outîome, but 1 get an "A" for effort. 

I'm Ieaming to let my daughters be more that they are. Not have as much poop. 

Give them what 1 didn't have so that they could be healthier. I know that w a e  of my 

beliefs were not quite in sync, that they were in error. 1 thinlr that was because if I really 

facecl the enormity of the illness it rnight have been rcPl overwhelming. 

It's not just her death that made my world chaotic. It was who we aU were before 

that day, and it wasn't very healthy to begin with. niat thought and aclmowledgement 

helps me look more into my exnotional well being. Life wam't peachy-kem and it wasn't 

a loving f d l y .  Emotional immaturity has corne through each generation. 

It also gave me strong determination to do it differently. 1 wasn't going to let 

those things happen to my children, or now my grandson. 

1 sought counselling to try and make sense of my "outof-controi" life and to deai 

with abdonment and los. CounseUing has been very supportive. With the consistacy 

of it, the same therapist, and the trust that I've established with ha,  and the belief of what 

she says and being able to take it in, it's been workuig p ~ t t y  good 1 know that s n i n  will 

always be a part of me. Instead of getting over it, I'm learning more how to get through it 

at each opportunity- I'm real determineci to be healthier, emotionally, and not be so angry 

at the pain. 

1 am leaming more how to help myself instead of looking t o w d  other people. 

My goal is to not keep the focus on the ahviety or the tension, but to rrmind myselfof 
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what I've been accomplishing. This is an opportunity to take another step to do things 

diffmntly and to improve it and to say to myself. "see you are nill are okay." 1 don't 

scream so much inside. And deciding not to literaliy rit in it and make myseif get up and 

get motivated for a linte bit. Slowly it grew into a longer time w h m  1 wuid be motivated 

and get out of it quicker. 1 have choices. 

As a young adult 1 had no choices. If I waated to change the patterns both 

internaiiy and extemally, 1 found the ody way to change the extemal was through the 

intexnaI. Part of that was standing up and saying "no" to other people. That's 

excruciatirig. In the beginning, it was very ciifficuit. The fear of rejection was the most 

difficult part. Not lcnowing whether 1 had the right to say "no''. So, 1 just continued 

pleasing end &ing to understand and working with that grip, to hold on even when 

thïngs were awfûi and a detriment to myself, It was the fear of loss. 

In the past two years I've been learning to say no and not wony about my choices 

or not being liked. I don't fear the abandoment and mjection as much. I'm getting 

braver. If 1 need to relax, 1 need to be c a h  b i d e  and king that way wasn't dohg it. 

1 really fael hyper inside. Like 1 am just bouncing up and d o m  and, "y& yeah yeah 

y& yeah." It is a feeling of loss of control. In my therapy over the years it fhally sunk 

in and 1 was willhg to give up the fight within myself. prove it differently, by jwt saying, 

"This is the way it is." This is the way people are. These are my lessons I need to work at 

to be more productive and healthier for me. 

Taiking with signincant o h  is reassuring. Knowing that 1 do have a few 

significant people that will help hold me. My confidence is more up and I feel 1 can do it. 

Because 1 Say to myself, look at what you've aiready done, so that you can do this too. 



You see, 1 wouldn't cail what happeneci to me a '%tory." 1 cail it a nightmare. KI wrote a 

book, it'd be 'Wighnnare." I'm ûyhg to be fiendly with it, cause being angry at it is not 

going to make it go away. It's just a part of my life. There's dl a lot of sorrow inside my 

being, in the very c m  of me. 

But I've leanied to deal with it if 1 have to do a lot of head talking and 1 have to 

reassure myself that that's not what's happening today. This is where you are. Try to 

keep myself in the present and not fear and worry about that I have a couple good fiends 

and my therapist for support. 1 have to nm down this list of assurances so 1 don't stay in 

the fear very long any more. 1 leamed a teclmique h m  my dentist because 1 used to get 

anxious about going to the dentist. He taugât me to, when 1 would thiak about the 

appointment &eks ahead of the ,  he told me to say to myseIf, "that day's not hem yet" 

and thm move on. And then 1 kept doing that, practising it, and I've taken that technique 

and appiied it to other areas of my life. It really helps me. Just like your phone cal1 this 

morning. 1 knew it was coming and everything and it wasn't until9:OO that it kicked in, 

'Helio." 1 tumeci on my soR music and 1 took deep breaths. 

Lookiag back, 1 didn't cope with my mother's death in ch i ldhd  and adolescence 

because 1 was too busy m g  to be perféct and acceptable so as not to be abandoned or 

rejected. 1 am now making an effort to search for the positive, as 1 alreaày hiow the 

negative. 1 am in a Motherless Daughtn support group and that has helped tnmadously. 

1 feel I belong with other f d e s .  1 hear their difficulties and their progress through their 

experiences, and 1 get encouraged that there is a positive place. In the Motherless 

Daughter group every girl tallred about al1 the dreams they have of their mother still. 1 

don't drram about my mother. 1 got gypped on that one too. 
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Whai 1 had an opportunity to job a mothales daughter gmup for that 8 weeks, 

that's when 1 think things d y  clicked for me, because the m t  meeting we had, you 

how,  I was uptight and anxious. But hearing nine other women taik about what it was 

U e  for them and shin, it was îike, "oh! 1 belong h a .  I don't feei like I'm not fining in." 

1 knew 1 fit in. Like, "here 1 am!" That really helpd 1 had a comection. And that, so 1 

think m y  therapy really starteci to blossom then and I'm stiil in contact with a couple of 

the gals and one of thcm is so Wre me, we giggle at each other. So it's that family feeling 

Evm though it's a f d y  of loss, of a mother, it really saothes me. 

The depth of loss was exacerbated by the kind of relationship that was before my 

mother's death. For me there w u  emotional abandonment. 1 have lived longer than my 

mother did. I don? and won't lmow what ailments or menopause wouid be like for her. 1 

don't know what it is like to be in a relationship that has been long tam. And still that 

will be always until 1 die, probably. 1 don? know what her medical history would have 

been me, for me. Of course not ever really having the oppominity of a long-term 

reIationship. What would she have been Like at 46? What would she have looked like? 

What kind of grandmotber would she have bem? And what kind of great-grandmothm 

would she have been like? There are no shared moments that words can't describe, but 

you know you feel it together and experience a sa i re  of oneness. 1 look for a mom in any 

relationship but know that hole will not be filled by anyone. Finâing ways to fiil the hole 

with food material possessions, or drive for accomplishmcnt are oniy temporary and the 

hole gets empty again. 

I'd say the fkst 35 years have been the heaviest. And now the last three, the 

beginning of the last two years have been where it's not as heavy. The loneliness is still 



t h a .  You how,  the wondnmait of how long would she have lived? What would she 

look like, what would menopaux be for her so 1 would lcnow- And how a c r e n t  1 might 

have been if, I mean, 1 know she wasn't ml wonderfi& but 1 think 1 would have had a 

better sense of self. I stiil have some of if and I'U just look at if admowledge if hold 

myself and move on. I still do not have any relationship with any of my family, with m y  

siblings or father- I don't need that one! Even with m y  aunt and uncle and cousins and the 

family poop they choose to Live in, 1 chose not to, so 1 get to be the black sheep. So I've 

had to grieve and get through a lot of the l o s  of that for aii these years, and the years to 

corne. So 1 say to myself, that's real sad. 1 still feel envious of women who have a mom, 

how they respect and love them and can acknowladge that. 1 feel that 1 know do better 

with Life without a mom most of the tirne. Somw is a cornpanion, grief is paKiZul and 1 

try to positively accept it as m y  me's task to makc peace with i t  

When 1 hear about a fatber kiiiing a mother, or even with Princes Diana. It's iike 

umph! 1 lmow what you're in for. And that's sti11 going on. When O.J. Simpson was on 

triai, 1 used to yell at the TV. 1 still get a heavy heart when things happen in the world 

today. 
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CHAPTER V: CASE STUDY TWO 

Bev's Staw 

Bev is a forty-nine year old woman who is marricd with two children. She has a 

master's degree and wo& as a manager and hiirarian. Bev was six at the time of h a  

mother' death. The following is an account of Bev's story. 

The image that 1 have my motha is that she was about 5'5" tail, and heôvyset, 

with a buxom figure. She had dark brown hair and hazel eyes. She was a cornfortable and 

fnendly person, one who went out of her way to do things for others. My mother was an 

"acco1ll113odator," putting other's neeck in h n t  of h a  own. I have met many people h m  

her childhood through middle age who, whcn they find out 1 am Idak daughter, tel1 me 

what a wonde& person she was. This gives me an image of someone that reached out to 

others and brought them "in" to ha. 1 see my motha as wami and kindly, one who wouid 

have undecstood pmblems, supported me in every way, and been forgiving of my faults. 

These physical images comc fbm photographs of her that 1 have seen, and the 

personaiity image h m  comments made by family and fiends. 

The most salient memory of my mother is of her kissing me goodbye on the h n t  

porch of the house where we lived. For some reason, 1 thinlr this is on the &y she died 

but it may not be. Pm not sure whether it is d or not The most salient thought is of how 

much différent my Lifé would have been if my mother had lived. 

My mother had high b l d  pressure and died of a cerebral haemorrhage. She went 

shopping and while in a card store, coliapsed and died shortly afer reaching the hospital. 

M y  parents lived in the suburbs of Pittsburgh close to my aunt and uncle. 1 was taken to 

my aunt's home and told nothing. The day &ci my mothcr died, my aunt took me on h a  



lap in the living m m  and asked, "Would you understand if 1 told you your motber had 

gone to heaven?" 1 think 1 said yes. 1 had had some inkiing that something very bad had 

happened because the night kfore my older cousin gave me a bamttc my motha had 

bought for me and told me to keep it safe. 

1 attendeci my mother's fimeral. I can only remember my father turning away h m  

the gravesite, crying and holding me to him, with my face buried in his legs. That is aii 1 

remember of my mother's death. 1 thhk it is strange that 1 don? have any more memory 

of a mother who died when 1 was six 1 obviously don't aüow myseifto rcmcmber more. 

Years later, 1 was drawn to go to that card store where she died and talked witb the 

woman who was with her at the tirne. 1 cerbinly didn't need to have her death "proveâ," 

but was obvio-mly l w h g  for something. 

In 1952, it was not bbaccepted" for a father to raise a daughter alone. My olda 

sister had been mamieci one year, and my father and my mother's f W y  (dominant force 

in all our lives) felt it would be wrong to "burded8 a newly mamicd couple with a child 

So my fathefs unmarriad sister moved into our home to keep house for my father and me. 

She apparently was vny dificuit to get dong with, and within a year she retumtd to 

atiother brothefs home (Family legend has it that she managed to get into arguments with 

everyone in the neighbourhwà, including the paperboy). 

Then I moved in with my aunt and uncie, who had two daughters. 1 lived in their house 

as a sister to my cousins. Although my fatber came for dimin almost evoy waknight my 

aunt and uncle w m  definitely in "loco parentis". Thus, my rclationship with my fatber 

was almoa non-existent. Even though it was an odd situation where my fatha carne 



every night for dinner and then le& 1 stilI had a living parent which was better than not 

having any parents. 

During this period, my fatha w u  quite ovawhelmeà by my mother's fsmily 

telling him what was best for me. 1 do not rememba evm seeing my sista for several 

years. It is possible that I have blodced the whole thiag out. 

1 stayed with that aunt and uncle for six years then moved in with another aunt 

and uncie when the fht set moved to Florida My father was still alive at this thne and 

continued to corne for dimer each weeknight. The aunt 1 lived wiîh at this time had her 

own problems. She was not encouraging and actively tned to build a wall between my 

sister and 1. Through ali these moves 1 leamed to adapt "You know that you are the 

outsider so if kYone is going to change their behaviow, it's going to be you. You need to 

learn to adapt to others' wishes." 

When my father died 1 was twetve, my sister fought to build ou- relationdiip. 1 

left my aunt and uncle under very dinicult circumstances and went to live with my sista, 

who had three children of h a  own. We are extremely close to this day. My fatha did not 

remarry after the death of my mother. I think he was quitc a man for the ladies. He dateci 

on those nights he didn't come for dinner. He was also probably becamhg ili at the tirne, 

since his death followed six years nOm arteriosclerosis. 

Between the ages of six and twelve 1 was pretty obiivious to the loss of my 

mother. 1 was cared for weU and had my cousins for Company. 1 crriainly lmew that 1 did 

net have a mother, and knew that adults always trcated me extra kindly, "poor child, you 

know her mother is dead". 1 remember the cieaning woman they had always king extra 

nice to me (the orphan) and dways knowing that I was M g  in romeone e h ' s  house. 1 



was very close $0 my aunt and uncle and 1 don't hhdc evcn recognised that my 

relationsbip with my father and sister should have been différent. The Family replaceci 

individual need, I guess, except for rare lonely times. 

Between the ages of thirteen and eighteen 1 didn't have many close relationships. 

1 was aware chat 1 lived in others' homes. 1 had very few Enends. My fkthet had just died. 

There's nothing Wte having your father die at the very beginning of adolescence anyway, 

which is such a difficdt time for aii of us. My father died and 1 was living in yet my third 

envircrnment. Weil, as 1 said my fatha had corne for dimer every ni@ of my lire mti1 

that tirne, and even though I was living again with O&, in other people's homes, 1 had 

that consistency. Now 1 haâ no one who was mine, so to speelc 

1 had a very negative body image at i t s  crucial tirne. 1 am built much like my 

mother (constant battle with weight and a big chest) and the aunt 1 iived with was taIl and 

thin and very androgynous looking, probably not the ideai mother figure. She had a lot of 

image problems, and self- esteem problems of her own. She was very critical of m y  body, 

once wmmenting that a heavy period like mine was not 'homal." Also, 1 had major 

complexion problcms 1 think 1 pretty much hot& everyone and myself too. 1 was aware 

of king the outsider. 

My mother was one of nine children, sisters, who were very close. My mother 

was the oldest and the fïrst one who died and ali the sisters wanted to put an oar, so to 

speak, into raising the orphan child. So insteaâ of having one set of peuple who wae both 

supportive and yet corrective when necessory as most parents are. They love you, want 

you to grow, but when you do something wrong or inappropriate then it's their job to 

have to correct that. So I had a number of people who wae  doing that and no one who 



was just there for me. The milieu in which we Live right now, divorce and single 

parenthood is very normai. But quite fhddy, in the 50s and 60s it w u  not a normal thing 

not to have your parents. It was another way of standing out. You don? have your place 

in the world, 1 guess, is the best way to descxibe it. You are always aware that you live in 

otha people's homes, even if they're very loving and good Certainly it was wthing like 

a b w  or anything like that, but if you're a sensitive child 1 thhk you always lcnow you're 

the one who doesn't belong. Even ifyou try you can't make it betta. Being an orphan to 

me 1 think is not having your place in the world. 

When you don? have your own parents there am vexy few people fiom whom 

you get direction or that f h  love. My grandmother did, but 1 only saw her on weekends, 

m y  mother's mother. In addition to all of that, because we were a Jewish family living in 

the suburbs, and there were ody two Jewish families in our entire area, 1 went to a school 

of 2,000 people and there were two Iewish childnn. So there again is something else that 

sort of singuiarises you. 

My grandmoîher told stories. We used to say, "Tell me a story." And she would 

tell a variety of stories h m  when her children, that is, al1 of o u  parents, were children. 

She would Say, there was the time E. did this, there was the time L. did this, and there 

was the time A. and your mother went here. She would tell stories about the- their 

childhood, I guess the next gaieration is aiways very fascinatecl by -ries of their parents 

as children. That was one way 1 head stories about my mothcr's childhood And al1 ninc 

of these children were growing up duriag the depression and as nrst generation 

Americans and so there were hiruiy stories and sad stoncs and, so they lived in a mal1 

town in Pemsylvania so it was kind of like the "Waltons" but with an immigrant flavour. 



1 think you always becorne "the chiid whose parents are dead" as part of your 

identity. And 1 i d e  very much with, a child's book called Scent of the Rose and the 

author is Aileen Lesley. It's a mystay story for teenagers I think, but the protagonist is a 

child of 1 think 10, and her parents are dead and she's becn taken by sorneone, 1 think a 

relative or fncnd to üve with. In fact she's brought hem to Pittsburgh to live which is 

why, the reason the book was given to me was because the author, Aileen Lesley used to 

be a reporter on the Pittsburgh Press. The book was very powaful for me. 1 got it when 1 

was maybe 13 or so, and the last line, very central ta the mystery, is the fact that the 

child's parents are deceased and they don't know what is happening, or what happend to 

them. The last line of the book says somethmg iike, ' M y  mother died when 1 was six 

years old and1 wiU always be very alone." And when I read that 1 thought, 'That's me." 

Whm 1 read Hope Edeiman's book again it was the same, the exact kind of identification 

with the things that 1 underliaed. It does becorne a part of your identity. Not only it's the 

way other people think of you, it's the way you think of you. 1 must say that the word 

orphan was never used in our family or by anybody that 1 knew. First of al1 because it's 

rude, and second, it just wesn't used. And 1, although you know your parents are dead, 1 

never associated with the word orphan, which is b d  of dumb because I'm redy  a very 

verbal person and 1 shouid have made that But when 1 was getting marrieci my sister 

came in one night. She was laughing hystericaiîy and I asked h a  what was so -y. M y  

sister replia 'TU teil you but it's the kind of thing that oould make you imhoppy if you 

don't see the humour in i tW And 1 said, T o u  know 1'11 sec the humour in it." She said 

one of our aunts had calleci her anci said she wuldn't corne to my wedding and her 

comment to my sister was '1 so wanted to be there when that little orphan got mked ."  





was very strong. As a matter of fact it WPS sort of stutluig really to hear h a  taik about it 

at £%te 1 think that my connection with her gave me a sense of belonging and also of seK 

esteem. She and my brother-in-law went out of their way to aiways be exceptionally 

supportive and positive about things and praised and they lmcw how to raise kids with 

good self-esteem and of course I was so much younger that really it was aixnost to them 

like raising another child. 

Whereas the aunt and uncle that 1 had lived with al1 those y- were good people 

and good hearted, had their own problems and were very critical people. And so the sense 

of everything that was m n g  when 1 was with them was a seme of evaything right when 

1 was with my sister. For example, 1 have always haci a very heavy menstnial @od and 

the aunt that i lived with well she U no problems, no pain. She never had any chüdren 

and had a very, aimost masculine physic, and very flat chested. And just had no, vay  

little fernale aspect or qualities. And she said to me once, I've never known anyone who 

had a period like you. Then 1 was with my sister once and she made the comment, oh 

weli, having my period for six àays is a good month. 1 replieci- Oh, I'm like that too. I've 

always had a period like that It's pafeftly n o d .  That's the way we am. Thcm was 

nothing wrong with me, was what she was saying. 

Being with my sister gave me a dinerent seme of self. When 1 was a teenager my 

sister said we're both built exactly like m o k  and we carry a Little bit of too much 

weight in the same place that my mother did. Whereas this aunt was vay, very thin, v a y  

angular, sort o t  My mother was much more bbsoAening" is the word in Yiddish, which 

means touchy, softer. So 1 thought thm was something wrong with me, but as my sister 



phraseci it, we're both built Wre mother and that 's a good thing. She gave me a sense of 

where we came h m  and built on it. 

Between the ages of twmty-five to fie I noticed that both my sister and 1 

appmached and then passed the age at which our mother and then our fatber died we had 

bard years, watching one auother carefully for signs of illness, taking extra care of each 

other. We are very aware thai every year is a gift. My relationship with my husband has 

always been a close une, but as 1 appmached nfty and began deaiing more with feelings 

about mother loss, 1 feel he knows me better than ever. 

Other signifiant losses in my life include my fathcr's death when I was twelve. 

My father had not been cbse so his death didn't mean much in the day - t e  day arena, 

except for the knowledge that 1 was now ûuiy an orphan. It caused my sister and me to 

becorne close, which was healing and wondcmil for both of us. Between the aga  of 

sixteen and thirty, most of my smga te  parents (one aunt, two uncles) died. And 

between the ages of forty and forty-five, both of my husband's parents, to whom 1 was 

very close, died. 1 think 1 have wped okay with each of these, because none of them was 

as bad as the f k t  losses of my mother and fatha. 1 compare myseifto chiidrm of 

divorced parents, who no longer have to w o q  about the worrt happening because it 

already has. 

Looking back at what helped my cope with the death of my mother was probably 

aii of the family around, moving me into a howhold with otha children and the relative 

stability of the situation (with my fatha at least always around) which helped me cope in 

childhood. Nothing much helpeâ me in adolescence when 1 was very aware of my 

difference h m  others. 



What 1 thinlc would have helped me deal with the loss of my motha, but I mis& 

was if my relationship with my father had been a 4 one, rather than abdicating his 

parenthg to others, aibeit a "couple". It would also have helped if 0th- had talked about 

my motha. One of the things that strikes me about this, is that NO ONE ever mentioned 

my motha (not my father, my sister, my aunt and uncle or cousins, grandmother, or 

teacher). It is as though by not mentioning her, 1 would not notice that my mother was not 

there. 

It's hard to figure out how you felt whcn you were a child. I'm not sure that 1 

could have veibalised that when 1 was that age, but as you get older you thiolr, what's 

going on hem? Do they just think I'm stupid. But of course, understand 1 didn't mention 

h a  either. So you k h i  of leam when nobody e k  will talk about that fact, you can't talk 

about it either becaw it's obviously a forbidden topic. My grauciparents and my 

mothefs sistm spoke Yiddish becaw that was the language they spoke when they were 

children. Normally they spoke English, but when they didn't want the ici& to understand 

they would lapse into Yiddish. Anybody who has immigrant parents knows that because 

maybe they don't want the kids to know w h m  (the chocolates) are, whether they're 

Nomegian, Danish, or whatever. In our family, whenever they didn't want the kids to 

hear things, they would spe& Yiddish. But 1 leamed, 1 don't know when 1 leaxneû the 

words for (sounds like: "sharte") is dead, so 1 dways h e w  when they w m ,  we'd go 

someplace and they'd be taking to the othcr people and they would dways say about me, 

the mother and fatha are dead. And 1 lmew what they were saying but of course you 

always have to pntend W<e you don't understand 1 never tatked about my motha either. 



As an adult, of course 1 redise that since my mother was the eldest of nine 

childm and usuaily referrrd to as the "heart" of the famiiy, it is Uely that they didn't 

ta& about my mother because of their pain. But, it would have helped me. 1 believe that 1 

did not bond to an adult fernale util 1 became close to my sister, when 1 was about 

sixteen. I was cared for and close to rny aunt, and 0th- caretakers at various times, but it 

was not a bond 

The nrst aunt and uncle that 1 lived with, that was 6 to 12, my mother died and my 

father didn't want my sister and my brother-blaw burâcaed with a child And for those 

six years when my father came every ni& 1 don't thinL 1 saw my sister more than six 

times a year, at fanily things. And then when my father died we got recomected and the 

trouble was th& my sister had been leA as my g d a n ,  that is, my legal guprdian, 

according to my fathn's Will. But 1 lived with the aunt and uncle, which is kind of liLe 

being given a job with none of the power and responsibilities to do the job. And 

dortunately as 1 said before probably these people should never have had children in 

their life. My aunt used to say things to me Be, someday we're going to have to go in 

h n t  of a judge and you're gohg to tell him that you want to stay with me, not with your 

sista. She kept implying that my sistg would go to court, niot was a horrible thing to do 

to a child who ody had one r d  blood comection and my aunt was in her own way so 

insecure that she fought to cernent her place in my life by doing that. If she hadn't 1 

pmbably would have been very, veiy close to h a  and sbe would have had the quivalent 

of a daughter. But because of the approach she look, I codd not wait to leave and go be 

with my sister. And my sister watched what was happening. It was, 1 think she didn't 

want to, it was hard to know what to do, what would be more dimptive, so to speak. 1 



stayed there (with aunt) for six years. My sister and 1 were genuig closer and closer a d  

spending-it would get to the point where 1 would go to h a  house on weekeads instead of 

my grandmotha's. And of course 1 was moving through adolescence too, you laiow, ali 

that kind of stuff. 

1 don't feel that the loss of m y  motber has affected my ability to initiate and 

maintain intimate relationships now, although it did when 1 was younger. 

As a parent 1 am aware of the need to live to be around for my childnn. 1 think 1 

overcompensate with them. 1 tend to be controiling, a legacy h m  having no control o v a  

my own Iife, but 1 am aware of the tendency and to moderate it. 1 am a good mother, and 

often tell my chilchen and my busband that 1 love than. No one said this to me as a child. 

The loss of my mother has fostered a sense of independence in me because of the 

lcnowledge that 1 am a survivor. Like most characteristics there's both a positive and a 

negative. 1 have leamed to take care of m y s a  not to depend only on others. 1 have a 

good educatioa. I've got a good job. My husband right now for example is doing 

engineering consuiting. He is in Chicago four days a wedt and of course our childnn are 

p w n  ww. T'hm are a lot of women, 1 thinlr, who are not able to be as independent as 1 

am in regards taking care of themselves. I've always thought that no matter what, 1 will 

always be able to take care of myself'. The way 1 descnbe it to my husband is, together 

we're better, but by myself 1 wouId be okay. When you have been dependent on o h  

and it's not cornfortable then you leam that you must l a i n  to depend on yourseK 

Probably the weakness of it is, if you're too independent you can ôe realiy obnoxious 

(laughs). Another strength is 1 told myself that if 1 bad children, 1 would live. 1 wouid 

make sure my children had a mother througb a reasonable age. And that meana you take 



care of yourself. you pay attention to your health, and you don't take foolish chances. 

Also you make a pact with yowseV, 1 will be there for my children. It's not to say that I 

blame my mother, 1 don't. Maybe 1 did when I was a child. I'rn sure that's the way a 

child rerponds. To be without parents is so hard on a child that if you're going to have 

them you're making a cornmitment to try your very best and to be aware of how lucky 

you are to be with them. And I have told rny childrni a couple of times, when 1 was yorn 

age my mother had been dead th& long, my father had been dead th.& long. Of course 

they can't appreciate that. That's good But I'm aware of it. 

Also I have an ability to adapt to and work with almost auy group of people. 1 am 

so used to makuig my self "fit in" that 1 do it without thinking or angst. I find this vay 

usefid in wodc and social situations. 1 h d  it difncult to say how the loss of my mother 

has been integrated to create a more meaningfbl life. It's a hard one because who's to say 

whose life is meaningfbl or not? 1 know that 1 am a hnrd worker and ridiculously loyal to 

those who are supportive of me. As a dt, 1 am ofkm more supportive of o h  than the 

average-person. 1 am a creative and a good writer. 1 write within my profession a lot, and 

teach. 1 use my writing and people skills to help others achieve their objectives. Some of 

this writing talent is undoubtedly because, as a chilà, 1 b h e d  myself in m y  books. 1 also 

tend to bbobsess" over thoughts of rny sister dying and leaving me completely aime. 1 

redise that everyone f- the loss of a sibliag, but because we lost our parents at young 

ages and my parents were young when they diecl, 1 thinlr this is worse for me. 

As 1 got older and got married of course I developed my place in the worlâ, so in 

that sense, 1 was no longer bereft, so to speak. 1 had my own But in all honesty 1 can't 

say that it got much better. The mother part is the same. The lack of a motha part is still 



difncdt, espocially when you have your own chiidrcn which you lmow your parent 

would have iïkcd. Also my husband's p m t s  showed me what it was WEe to have 

parents. For me it never d y  got better, you simply edjust in different ways that's dl. 

You make your own place. And every year when we go to memonal d c e s  on the 

holidays, my sister and brother-in-law and I sit together always. 1 fa11 apart because 

there's a particular portion of the prayers that you read taiking about your motha or your 

father. And my sister's just as bad. And this year my motha's been dead 45 years and we 

look at each other and say why im't this getthg any easier? 



CHAPTER VI: CASE STUDY THREE 

Carol's stow 

Carol is a single, thirty-five year old woman with a Master's de- in 

Community Social Psychology. She works as a Dmg Treatment speciaîïst. Carol's 

mother died when she was seven years old. The foliowing is an account of Carol's story. 

M y  image of my mother is that she was a young, petite, joyhil and progressive 

woman, who took heart in raising four children. She was a registered nurse M, she was 

educated. She was also well cultureci and travelied. She was vety private accordhg to 

some family members, as weU as ecceutric. 1 recali h a  warmth and patience with 

presence comfort and me when 1 experienced nightmares. 1 also have an image of h a  

being a humaiiltarian. 

The most salient memory 1 have of  m y  mother is lying next to h a  in her big bed 

one night when 1 couldn't sleep. 1 crawled into her bed and 1 felt as though life was so 

peacefùi. 1 think 1 must have been five or six years old. 

On my mother's deah certificate it says, "metastases/coma cancer of the colon." 

My mother died d e r  king in the hospital for thne months and in a coma for one week. 

She died ody three years after my father si, 1 think she died of a broken hem. That's 

what I was told by one of my aunts, my godmother, who was a v e y  dear aiend of my 

mother as weii. She told me that because my mother was very much in love with my 

father and he did  before ha ,  anà just having four kids, it was ükc h a h g  one of the legs 

of the ladda broken. Obviously, medicdly, she died of colon cancer, but how do you get 

colon cancer? By not taking care of yourself, by not eating properly, and so forth. &d 

how does that happen? Because of depression and so on. And why does depression 



happen? Because the love of your life is now gone. 1 thinlc that ultimately she dicd of 

colon cancer, but the exnotional e x p l d o n  was she died of a broken heart. 1 thought that 

that was really profound Wormation my goâmother told me. Even though 1 knew it 

through pictues, 1 couid teU that they definitely loved one another; 1 could tell. 

Fnends of the f d y  told my sister and me of our mom's death. They came to our 

rooms and told us nght out: 'Your mother died." They woke us up h m  our sleep and 1 

remember faling awkward and shocked. My mother died in August. 1 did attend the 

fùneral, although it's a blank to me. 1 have no recollection whatsoever of that &y. Within 

four mon& my siblings and 1 were living with my aunt (motha's sister) and uncle and 

their five children. We moved there at Christmas tirne. I remember it being a pretty 

chaotic tirne. Living with this aunt and mcle, we had our ne& taken care of. 1 remember 

there was always lots going on with so -y children in the house. As a kid it was kind 

of exciting because there were just so many people in the house. There was a lot of 

activity. Most siblings got dong. 1 thïnk there was a good hannony. Then dida't seem to 

be any kind of resentrnent or any kind of distance betweea any of us. Some of us were 

closer in age than the older ones. 1 think the oldest one would have been about in her 205. 

And the youngest wodd have b a n  a year and a Wyounger than me, so maybe six. 1 

corne h m  a family with an Italian background. In that sense it was part of our culture to 

be closely connecteci to extended family which made it a little bit easier to adjust. 

At first, as a young kid, 1 bonded very quickly to my aunt and 1 felt okay with 

She was a very emotional woman, very Italian, boistemus. But it's very hard to 

go back and think about what my relationship rnight have been. 1 think 1 bonded very 



weU and 1 thuik 1 kind ofjwt did things to aot get in trouble, and did my s h a ~ ~  of 

responsibiIities. 

Between the ages of six through twelve 1 was detached, hyperactive and v q  hard 

to aîtach to. I felt like it was easy to make fnends but 1 didn't let anyone get too close. 1 

tned to release my stress, anger and confision through sports. 

Between the ages of thirteen througb eighteen 1 rarely thought about - my mother. 

In retrospect 1 believe 1 repressed my thoughts and didn't allow my mother to d a c e .  

This created tension in my interpersanal relationships with both fiends and famify. Of 

coune there was my rebeliious years, in adolescence, but for the most part, it was the ups 

and d o m  that any kid would normally go througb. 1 felt estrangecl at some points, real 

bitter and angfy at other points. However, now as an aâult 37-yearold woman 1 look 

back and 1 Say 'kow" it was pretty good considerhg the circumstances. 1 don't thllik 1 

had any major blowouts. Obviously th- was some fighting, but 1 can't thhic of anything 

that got me too riled. My aunt supportai a lot of the thiags 1 did as a chiid. She also 

encoufaged my participation in sports. 1 think by feeding off of that need for approval 

h m  her Lept me on the right track 

They're like my second parents today. Very much a f e l y  unît. It was just a 

mamr of transfa over, a mother figure, basically. Not that I calleci her mother. 1 cded  

h a  Aunt Sophie, but it was a gap long enough for me to refer to h a  just as my caretaker 

at that point. It continued up untilI left for college whcn 1 was 18. 

1 got into sports. It d l y  reiieved a lot of whatever was going on for me. I still 

feel that there's some residual anger even today, and I'm not able to appropriately deal 

with anger constructively. Sports have always been my outlet and it always was. I think 



the fiAh grade was when 1 played my fht tcam sports. 1 was always athletic bcfore my 

mother died, as a kid, tomboy type. Sports were a way to chamel that anga in an 

appropriate fachion. I got the approval fiom my peas and 1 was a vcry good athlete. 1 did 

h d  of alienate myself and I didn't want to get close. I didn't want to get into it. Not that 

1 didn't have my ikïends, but I always felt separate because of what had occumd, and 1 

h e w  that 1 had an aunt and an uncle instead of a mother and a father, whereas everyone 

else had a mother and a father. That, to me, made me fcel separate. 1 tried to cornpensate 

for that through sports and 1 &y did well, and 1 gained the approval of them based on 

that level. 1 still have very meaningfbl fkiendships h m  high school today. But at the 

time, 1 kind of maintaineci my wall, my defenct, for fear of having loss occur. 1 think it 

started early. It actually probably started developing right away, before the age of high 

school. The fenr of getting close was probab1y more paramount throughout high school. 

1 thinEr that it started to show itselfmore as fneadships got deeper, rclationships, 

maturity, and then adolescence, things of adult nature. When you're a kid, 1 don't know 

whether or not you can talk about it, because people don't know what it is. 1 think it 

started developing between 7 and 1 O, 1 1, 12. You start becuming more social. This is my 

home and these are my neighbours. 1 had fnends, but 1 developed my forte in work, via 

papa routes and sports. In an effort to pmtect myself h m  getting hurt, 1 got more 

involved in doing things than being in relationships. 

My relationships with peers throughout high school were somewhat turbulent, 

distant and judgmental. 1 didn't socialise with any of thcm, nor did we discuss thoughts, 

feelings or attitudes conceming death. 1 felt like 1 went through hi@ school alone, rather 

than intimately. I played sports, so that was my lwel of socialking. 1 don't biow how 



deep 1 could have m d e  my eendships becaw my dcfences were high. niac wae 

tirnes in my Me when I felt different h m  my peers as a result of being motherless. Since 

the age of seven onwad, 1 always felt different on Mother's Day, at mothm and 

daughters banquets, and when people just talked about their mothers. 

My oldest sister, who was 14 when mother died, passed away at 17 due to dnig 

related causes. Her death continues to haunt me and 1 feel 1 was not there for my sister 

when she needed me. I thinL my current choice of profcsnon is related to this fa& Her 

deaîh afkted me a lot 1 was 17 when she died and 1 was so wrapped up in my teenage 

activities, basketbdi, softbaii, and doing things a teenager did witbout having any kind of 

feeling for famiiy members. My sister was going through a major problem area in her 

life, obviously, being 14 when her mother died and Lind of being semi- respomible for 

t h e  younger siblings. I t  must have been extremely traumatic for her. But I don't think 1 

appreciated it at the t h e .  I looked up to her as an older sister, while she was an older 

sister, but tended to lose respect for her when she chose the wrong path in life. 1 think as 

a remit of that, 1 abandoncd h a  and 1 have a lot of guilt about that, because 1 don't fa1 

like 1 was there for ber when she needed it. 1 was 17 and didn't know a lot, but 1 still feeI 

1 was old enough to have not been as seScentreci. Or mayôe I was in deniai of what I was 

doing. 1 was probably in major denial and was m g  to do just Lice 1 said survive by 

myself and not wanting to look at the issues. I had a very good relationship with ha, and 

1 feel vny sad that she's gone now. I mean, my profcs~ion is based on hm. Therc's no 

doubt in my mind that I've chosen this as a result of that. 1 decided to join the Peace 

Corp. M y  parents had served their country in the miiitary, but me being more pacifistic 

and not wanting to pumie a rnilitary career, 1 did the Pace Corp., which is just as gmd, 



saving the country. Joùung the Peace Corp was m y  way of following in their fwtsteps, 

wanting their approval even though they're dead. I'd say rnany, many, many, maybe 80% 

of the choices I've made in Life have been a result of my parents. My current p r o f k m  is 

now as a result of the nature of my sista's death. Guilt is really predominant. It's not as 

much as it was. 1 knor a lot of that is inational; 1 couldn't have had aaything to do with 

any of their deaths, but it Etill doesn't resoive it in m y  head- It probably always will 

influence my decisions nexe's no doubt in my mind that it wiil. 1 don't know to what 

extent, or what capacity I'm going to allow it top because there's bccn times that I've 

said, I've got to let go and move on. 1 have three guardian angels, watching, guiding and 

helping me make choices in my life. 

Between the ages of 19 to 24 1 found my defences were high and 1 rarely took 

risks, intimate nsks where cornmitment was concemed. 1 prefcnad the "fkee spirit" 

lifestyles at this t h e  in my Me. 1 made close fiends but Wred solitude more and more. 1 

tbink 1 acted out rebeUiously in many ways as weli. 

Between the ages of 25 and 35 1 noticed that m y  three intimate relationships 

ended due to my inability to commit ancilor deal with rejection. 1 am single, date 

~ u e n t l y ,  enjoy living alone and do not like to commit 1 fcar that growing old with 

someone will threaten my individuality and produce a depmdency in m y  thinking and 

behavhg that is not in my character. 

1 still love sports and use sports as an outlet. Obviously I'm better at 

communicating and developing more meaningfid rrlationships without that fear and 1 

take more nsks, now, than 1 did But still, the angn pmblem, I'm still working on. 1 don't 

know where it comes h m .  1 think it's defnitely somewhere, somehow, something to do 



with the losses. But because my anger is rial, it gets very powerfid. 1 have my moments 

in terms of being involved in an intimaîe relationship. Whet 1 don't like happening now is 

having people leave me. 1 would rather do the leaving. For instance, when people come to 

visit me, it's really hard to have them leave. 1 would rather do the visiting so that 1 can 

leave. I'm single and 1 live alone. It's by choice, obviously. It's definitely d l1  impacted 

me, but I'm at least a littie bit more aware of h I'm educated enough to know how those 

things can a f b t  one's life. 

1 think at age 7 1 felt that 1 did something to cause my motha's d e a .  1 know 

that's irrational today, but it's stiii a thought that continues to penetrate. I've had a lot 

more losses in my life besides my mother. 1 fecl IüEe there's a curse. So getting close with 

somebody, if there's a love there, it seems almast as though there couid be the potential 

for loss or they'll leave. The whole idca of cornmitment was my way of pmtecting myself 

h m  not committing so that 1 wouldn't be able to feel the love. But I've gotten through 

the cornmitment issue. 1 think 1 can get over that. But 1 still have the fear of rejection, 

which is a very common. It's that feeling 1 always take into relationships. 1 am able to 

commit to more now but 1 still fear the rcjection. 1 always have that but it doesn't keep 

me fmm at least going out and M g .  1 d s e  that staying on the sidelines and keeping 

safe is not go- get me any love in this world. Now it takes a lot for me not to resort to 

that old behaviour. This shift has o c c d  over the last couple of years. 1 did a lot of 

thinking when 1 was overseas, h m  '91 to '93. When 1 got ba& in '93,I was single and 

didn't have any interest in anything but work, work, and work. 1 think the 1 s t  year and a- 

half', ï've really said, no. I'm getting olda. I'm getting older, this is not a way, 1 don't 

have to protect myself so much. So 1 started taking a little bit more control over my life 
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as opposcd to having the loss of my mother or my fatha control me. What has occurrtd 

in my part doesn't necessarily have to niin my fiiture. 'Cause my old panaas need îo be 

brokca It just seems d l y  ingrained So I've had to wo* a lot on changing those beliefs. 

1 alsr, lost two cousins who were part of the extended family, aAer my mother's 

death. One died by suicide. the other by murder. My Uncle Charlie, my moîher's 

youngest brother, passed away as well. ïhere is no doubt in my muid that my attempts to 

cope with these, as weil as other deaths, have ban affecteci by both my parents' deaths. 

ï â e  loss of my mother has aff i ted my feelings toward my siblings, but 1 am not 

sure how. We are probably closer as a result of the trauma we encountered. Mer the 

death of my mother, 1 admired my second and f i fb  grade teachers, but I don't thinlc 1 was 

capable of developing a special bond to them. 1 feared attachent and just admired üian 

h m  a distance. The swifi transition to my aunt and uncle's house with ail of my siblhgs 

helpeà me cope with the death of my mother in childhd In adolescence, basketbal1 and 

other activities such as work and school helped. 

1 feel that counselIing may have helped me with my confusion and sorrow a bit 

more. 1 didn't think attending the funed was a big deal because 1 didn't know what it 

meant. Ifsomeone had clarified its purpose, 1 don't thinL 1 would have developed a 

growing sense of rugged individualisrn at an early age and a m i s t i  of other. This is a 

big issue for me. That probably tops anger in tenns of an issue for me. 1 trust myself 

completely, but 1 don't t .  others. It's usually the =verse that happais with people . . . 

or naïve people who will hust 0th- before they tnist themselves, and it's the reverse for 

me, because 1 lmow me. I'm the only pason 1 can really feel conirortable in m g .  

There arc levels of trust 1 have with real close fiends and family members. The basic 



trust issues wncaning love and ïntimacy, commitmmt, and abandonment-now tbat's 

where it gets shaky. And the rugged individualism is, you lcnow, I've done weil for 

myself despite what happened. And that's where 1 say if 1 waited for otha people to 

corne through for me, it wouldn't have happened or 1 wouldn't be where 1 am today, and 

d l  that. So 1 back it up with fm on what I've done. I've pursueci and I've gone out to 

make the most for myself as a result of trusting my own abilities, as opposed to waiting 

and for someone else to come through. Which is not to say that there haven't been people 

wtio have assisted me. And 1 can trust some individuals with same things, but I don't 

trust aii individuais with ali things. 

1 mean, not that 1 baven't let myselfdown at some tirne. Of course 1 have- But if 1 

want something to g& done, or 1 want to rcomplish something, 1 just have to choose to 

do it by myself, as opposed to relying on someone ek. This affects my relationships. It 

takes so much time. Sometimes people don't want to wait around, or they get tired of my 

slow approach, but that's the way 1 am. 

1 think the kind of mother I would be is overprotective and cautious. 1 thullr 1 

wouid communicate with my children at a very early age and would possibly fe~r their 

growing sense or need for independence and that wouid confiant my own l o s  issues. 

Perfiaps this latter issue is why I have chosen not to have children. 

1 fœl the l o s  of my mother bas fostered independence, self-reliance, and fkeedom 

to choose my own path in life. 1 feei that my parents influenceci my decisions in somc 

ways, such as perseverance and good health habits (for fear of dying young and of the 

same diseases my parents dia. As for being able to integrate this l o s  into my life in 

some positive way, people tell me that 1 have, but 1 feel 1 have a chronic depression that 



othcrs do not sec. 1 also fctl as though there is a love Ioss that affects me daily and at 

times whm annivasaria or holidays arise. I think 1 am niccessful despite my IOSSCS, but 

am not successfid in texms of intimate relationsbips. I fear l o s  and 1 have a grudge 

aga- my parents. 1 would like to h d  an appropriate therapist to help me sort out 

unresolved grief and l o s  issues associate. with both my parents and my sister. 1 would 

like to discover to what extent carly Ioss has impacted my personality traits and 

characteristics so that 1 can begin to comprehend whetha these can be changed and 

whetha these behaviouxs are the d t  of my nature h m  bïrth. 

1 have sought counselling for depression, other deaths, break-ups. and 

vOcationaVcareer issues. 1 wanted somebody that d y  specialises in bereavement and 

grief w o k  It seems l&e most people are generalists today and they'lï say, well I'm a 

Iicensed clhical social worka. However, I'm a g e n d s t ,  I don't specialise in thaî, but 1 

imow about it. I've read a few books, I've taken a couple of classes. To actuaUy find 

somebody who's a tbanatoligist that really deab in grief is diflicuit, There are a few, 

because I've been to confaences that have specialised in bereavement and los, but not 

aromd here. 1 did fhd one, but we didn't click. Thm was somethiag missing, or 1 found 

thu she was focusing more on her own grief issues and 1 was just trying to get a feel for 

my own. I've been leamhg that there are not a Iot of people that specialise in this field. 

So I'm bying to h d  somebody. It's not WEe when you fïnd a doctor who's an internist, 

or you h d  someone who's a paediaûician. A specialkt within the doctor's medical field 

is very different. 1 would cal1 and ask do you deal with grief and l o s  issues? They would 

aiîude to the fact that they knew something about it but didn't specialise in it. But I've 

since lost that notion. 1 figure that the great force that needs to be done is with me, and 1 



couid do it with any counsellor. It's just what issues corne up for me in the process. So 

it's worlred itself out riace I wrote thaf but 1 was d y  l o o h g  to taik to somebody and 

it WPS a vcry important part of my development. 1 wanted somebody who literally knew 

what they wae  doing, who could empathise, who could really suggest and who could 

malce obseryations based on expertise. People have written books on the subject. 1 even 

took the time to write to the authors. 

1 wanted that empathy. I wanted that insight. I wanted that couasellor to tmow the 

issues, what happens, and what some long- effects of early motha loss are. Not a lot 

of people know it as trauma 1 never considerd it trauma, but the more 1 t h U  about it, 1 

think it was. It certallily wasn't treated as a trauma when 1 experienced it. The people 

who took Gare of me and dealt with my siblings and me at thc time didn't consider it a 

trauma (back in '67 or '68). So 1 don't lmow if it's even d d e r e d  now, appmximately 

30 years Iater. If it is considered a trauma now, what does that mean? Docs that mean 

there was something? Those are the kind of questions 1 was really trying to h d  an 

iII1SWer for. So that's what it was. 1 was really focused on knowing. 1 don't kaow what it 

was. 1 think it was maybe the book, Jbbtherless Da-tm came out. There was a lot of 

literature that came out and the more 1 read, the more questions 1 had. mat's why 1 said, 1 

have got to see a specialist. Al1 of a sudden you fhd out that you've lived through 

something and it's in the fiterature, it's important, but you've lived through it, and it's 

me, well, I've iived (it) and didn't get treated for it. Whpt does that make me now? How 

does that siffect me? 

Especially when you have other women who are responding to a similar situation 

and you can kind of nod your head and Say, yeah, that's exactly it, or nod in agreement 
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and say, yeah, that makes sense, then you want to say, weii, how have they been wo*g 

k u g h  i t  And you become more inquisitive. My sister, for instance, she doesn't want to 

have anything to do with it She feels she has her own experience and doeon't want to 

know about other people. She doesn't really get into the same inquisitive issues 1 do, how 

the deatb affecteci us. She just lives her W e  and goes on. Totally dinerent orientation 

h m  what I have. It's different for each sibling, and gender, and age. 

Today my mother, father, acd sister are stül a positive influence. When 1 fed 

down and depressed, a little gloomy-whether it's Christmas or thei anniver~ary, thae 

are times 1 feel down, 1 get so angry. This is a specifïc time in my life I'd m e  to have 

them there, but usuaily there's usuaiiy a good feeling, having theïr prcsnice in my life. 

It's not Uce 1 want to get rid of them totally. 1 try and remember theu lives in a good 

Light. 1 grieve when 1 an., and 1 have pictures around the house. I have a lot of their 

fiiniiture d l ,  that 1 hold onto. For the moa part it's positive. It hasn't always ban that 

way. 1 think the choices I've made have been heaithy choices. 1 guess one could make 

unhealthy choices as a result of the legacy of their deaths. But I've made healthy ones, so 

1 feel good in tbat respect. But I'm aiways going to wonda whether or not my life would 

have been different had they not died. Whether choices would have been different if I'd 

felt diffmntly about them. So, that's just always going to be a question. 

1 wonder about the impact of my early losses vasus what characteristics 1 was 

bom with. That's always going to be a question. Would 1 have this much determination 

or will power and so forth, had they not died? Would 1 have gone as far as 1 did in 

school? Would 1 have chosen the military versur the Peace Corp.? Would 1 have been 

r d  rebellious? 1 question that al1 the t h e ,  but then 1 say, well, that's not what happaicd 



This is who 1 am. This is where I've ken, This is what occurraï. I do wonder how much 

of my character was developed or got altered as a result of those things occurring versus 

how rnuch is naniral. It's not just what we're bom with, it's our environment. So that's 

what I'rn saying, that 1'11 never know, but it's an interesthg inquiry that 1 have for 

myself. 

The chronic depression 1 have experienced is getting better too. I don't think it's 

as bad as it was in my 20s. because I'm taking a nutritional supplement that seans to be 

helping. But there are certain times during the year bascd on who passed away, the 

different amiversaries that corne up at Merent times of year, different holidays, when it 

might set in. 1 do think that I rnight have more; as opposed to calling it depression now 1 

cali it melancholy. 1 have just that melancholy existence. Not that 1 don't f-1 happy and 1 

have my moments, 1 do, but it's just this sense of melancholy. It's not as intense. 1 mean 

there are some days where I feel up and great, and thm there are 0 t h  days where it's 

full-blown and I'm just spent. So even on those happy days, I'm still remindeci. But 1 do 

enjoy days 1 am able to be happy. That's great. But 1 think that there's this undercummt, 

this constant varying in greater or lesser degrees of that feeiing. 

H o w  1 cope wiü, the pain depends. Currentiy 1 have healthy approaches. 1 might 

just take a mental health &y. Sometimes 1 go for a walk. Sometimes 1 dnun, 1 listen to 

music, or 1 write. Sometimes 1 pray. 1 cal1 a fiiend. 1 go seek therapy. Sometimes 1 just 

cry, and then there times when 1 haven't done all those healthy thïngs. It's k e n  vay  

destructive. 1 could act out, 1 could hurt people, i f 1  punchcd kids when 1 was a Lid. I'm 

sure that was displaced anger. 1 didn't identiQ it as depression, but it couid-therc was 

anger coming out. So, obviously I've re-channelled that and I've luvned to deal with üiat 



in a more healthy constructive way. So depending on my mood, and depending on how 

intense it is, it couid be somethg as mail as caliing somebody and talking about b Or it 

could be just a journal entry. But if it's really severe, sometimes 1 just need to sleep. In 

the last few years I'd say there's been a major shift in the way I deal with the pain. 

1 think it's the profession I'm in, the more I leam about dmg abuse and addiction, 

the less it makes sense. That does not create options. It more or less prevents options. It 

becornes more devastating. And then I've cried a lot more. I've learned to cry in front of 

people rather than keeping it in. 1 stiU maintain a good healthy diet. 1 don't overeat or 

sleep when I'm depresseci, I've never &y done that. But the shift came as a resuit of 

the last step that's happened in my f d y ,  the suicide, and 1 thin. that really forced me to 

look at a lot of things and how 1 related to de&. There's only going to be a lot more 

coming in my life. And 1 said, look, 1 can either chose to continue living this way, or I 

can approach death in a new light. We don't always b o w  why things happea. 1 can't feei 

Wre I'rn cursed. Yes I've had my share. 1 just try to sympathise and cornfort myseK 

Death is just a f s t  of life and through education, through therapy, through just my owii 

maturing process, I've corne to dinerent ways of dealing with it so thaî 1 don't act like a 

17-yearold kid You lcnow, woe is me. Yeah, it's not a good break when those things 

happen, but they occur and it's something I just have to . . . so I've become a little more 

~Kgious, looking to the spiritual realm for guidance and some answers in that respect. 

That suicide was back in '94, no, it was '95. That was one of my aunt's sons. He 

was like a brother, one of the five that we moved in with. Yeah, there have been a lot of 

deaths in my family. So that just keeps hitting home. I wonder what it is? Am 1 supposed 



to just live through this life having faced all thest deaths? Beforc my 17* birtbday, three 

immediate family members died. It was bizarre. 

And now that I'm 37, it's a little bit easier because 1 b o w  more. I've read more. 

I've been to workshops and talked to people. But then, 1 start to develop more was.  But 

1 don? want to live like that. I'm not saying it's easy. It's been a stniggle. It still is a 

struggle and it always will bey but at least my attitudes changed about it. It just seems like 

every month out of the year there's at least one, something to remember- 

My mother was in a depression for three years. I'm wondering how that may have 

affecteci her parenting. Because 1 aiways thought she was available and was t h e  and 

was fua and did stuffwith us. 1 never kaew what might have been. I've leamed b m  

people who kicw her that she never d l y  showed how much pain she was in. So she was 

r lot like me. She realiy Lam how to hide her pain weii and dealt with it in her own way. 

1 nML that leaming about my mother, and making those connections to myself, is healing. 

Going to mother parent for information is not something I've been able to do. Although 

my aunt's full of some information she wasn't right about every üttle thing. 1 didn't know 

her that well. 

Obviously this is a lot of infornation 1 think that 1 have that is relevant to this 

topic. 1 think it cornes throughout conversation as opposed to suddenly thinking, weii, 

what else? Other than how the impact of this loss has affectai me and 1 just don't know 

to what extent. It's really hard to mesure. It's not Wre a cause and afkct issue. 1 really 

sometimes 1 act certain ways and 1 don't h o w  if it's a result of that or it's just me. Thot's 

what's most htrating for me. So 1 don't even question it any more. 1 just am who 1 am. 

I've developed into who 1 am as a result of al1 circumstances. 



CHAPTER VII: CASE STUDY FOUR 

Corne s Storv 9 

Connie is a thirty-one year old marricd woman. She is a college graàuate and 

currently owns a business. Connie was seven years old when lm mother died. The 

following is an account of Connie's story. 

1 have no memory of my owa, w images of my mother, but pieced together 

images h m  photos and h m  taiking with relatives. She was pretty, with black hair and 

veq fair, poporcelain skin. She rcad books ail the t h e  and was a compulsive house cleaner. 

She loved to dance. That's al1 1 Imow. She seemeü to be a type A pemmaIity, not laid 

back Iike me. 

The most saiient memory 1 have of rny mother was when she was in the Mayo 

Clinic for quite some t h e  and away b m  home. I do have a memory of her faliing down 

the s t a h  once when she was home for a visit h m  the hospital and king taken away in 

an ambulance. My f ~ l y  said it never happened but 1 swear that mother hurt h a  hand on 

broken glass and an ambulance came to the house. 

My mother was an alcoholic and died of pancreatitis. 1 nmember lying in bed, 

early in the morning, waiting for everyone to wake. It was a Saturday. The phone rang 

and 1 got up and went into my dad's m m .  When he hung up the phone, he told me my 

mother had died. 1 got under the covers and rny dad and I just stayed there for a while. He 

finally said it was tirne to get up. He told me not to tell my bmther J. because my dad 

didn't want to upset him before a Little League game. 

During the ages of six through twelve 1 was very independent and in charge of my 

chle of niends. I was scv td  they wouldn't iike me and a h i d  they'd leave. I was 



popular and wouid do just about anything for them. 1 tbink it IMd of gocs back h m  7 to 

12.1 was always trying to be the funniest, aiways ûying to-and 1 still do this in many 

ways. Always just trying to be the best at what it is. Going ovaboard where people 

would say, you did such a great job, 1 can't believe you went to al1 that trouble. If1 hear 

one more person Say, 1 can't believe you went to dl that trouble! For me it was no 

trouble. For me it was guaranteeing 1 wouldn't lose that person's affections. And 1 was 

dehnitely popular in school and 1 hung out with the popular crowd, but I always felt one 

step away b m  loshg that. 1 was in that crowd but 1 was on just the outer edge. Almost 

like it wasn't a given that 1 would always stay in that crowà, so it would make me work 

even hader to maintain their affkctions. And I would do that by going overboad 

My father and brother md 1 were vcry close. 1 was afiaid my dad wodd die too, 

and had nighiznares and anxiety attacks. He r e e d  two yean after the death of my 

mother. My stepmother and 1 were very good fiends. She didn't try to replace my mother 

and 1 didn't want her to. We established rules early on and, due to this mutual 

understanding, got dong well. We have grown closer every year. My best fiend's mother 

became very important to me, too. She called me her second daughter. 

Durhg adolescence 1 became involved with boys at a young age. Too young, 

because 1 needed attention. My father was working a lot, and his attention was everything 

to me. 1 was insecure and sought attention during these years h m  boys. And as 1 became 

an adolescent, when 1 was able to drive, it bec- "sure I'd be happy to drive you thnc, 

and 'ho you don9 have to take the bus". 1 was always the good one. As high school 

parties would go on and kids would be experimenting with drinking, 1 would never have 

a drop and 1 was always the one that would take care of everybody and drive them home. 



1 was the responsible one. "We could always count on Connie." That's what cveryone 

would always say. 1 think one thing 1 defhitely regret, is I became interested in boys and 

sexually active far too young, far too young. And 1 knour there's a direct conelation to 

not having a mother, because my father wasn't overly affectionate, and kids have so 

many niends that they're nriendly with evexybdy. If1 was able to be with a  boy, 1 was 

just the cat's meow. Oh, 1 regret that tembly! I was l o o b g  for love 1 wasn't getthg 

elsewhere. 1 didn't feel strong enough in myseIf, who 1 was, to hold off, to wait, like 1 

would've wanted to. So 1 started experimenting much too young as a way to gain 

affection. Because at that age, with teenagers and tbat type of thing, boys were ail 

hormones and if you were with them, they loved you. If1 could get them to say, "1 love 

you," I could Say, "1 have these boys in love with me," and that just made me feel so 

good And then as I got older and realised what 1 was doing, 1 was so mortifid because 

you can't take the past back. But 1 was dennitely out on a purposeful mission to be loved 

by somebody. My father and 1 have spoken about it recendy and he f e l s  thet if he had 

been more affectionate or paid more attention to me, things would have been diffaat .  

1 cmainly felt dinerent h m  my peers as a d t  of behg motherless, on Rom night, 

first period, mother/daughter events, and on Motber's Day. 

Between the ages of nineteen and twenty-four 1 met my husband to be and I was 

finishing up coiiege. This was a good time in my life. 1 established very strong 

relationships with people, but only with a few people. 1 w u  a bit of a loner. 

Other significant losses 1 have experienced includc the death of my boyfiiead in a 

car accident when 1 was nineteen and he was twenty. 1 didn't grieve or deal with it in any 

way. 1 just shut down. Also, 1 had no feelings whai my gtaudmother died. 1 don't handle 



death welî. In relationship to people passing on anâ not dealing with iî, 1 was so 

emotional when my boyfnend passed away, but only for a short amount of time. Then 1 

noticed everybody else, including my husband-to-be who knew him for a much shoiter 

amount of tirne, continued to cry day to day and stayed very upset or very emotional and 

1 didn't When I went out to the fimeral, people said, "wow, you're dealing with it very 

well." And 1 thought, "No I'm not, I just don? know how to let it out 1 don't know what 

to do with'this." 1 was extremely close to him but seemed to be one of the only people not 

responding emotionaily. That didn't seem right to me, looking araund; 1 said there must 

be something wmng with me. But I guess that's just my way of dealing with it. 1 just, 

internalise it, or 1 don? let it out That's what 1 mean by shutting down; it's not 

acknowledging it. 

1 talked about him aud shared memones, but it was more important to me to 

automatically start talking about the good things, that he died in a very peacefùi way and 

it was a great way for him to go considering the circumstances, and member this, 

remember that-always the good things. Whereas other people seemed to be reaily in 

touch with how painful it felt. And I don't think that's right. 1 thi& that's kind of an 

inadequacy and it must have been caused by what happened to me at a younga age, not 

being able to deal with it then. It will be interesting, 1 haven't had that many people pas  

away, but now it will be happening more and more because my relatives are getting 

older. It Ml1 be interesting to see if 1 can deal with it better. 

Once my girlniend called me and saiâ, sit down, 1 have to tell you somcthing. 

And she saki, "Daddy passed away." 1 immediately bunt out mg, but then almost as 

quickly as 1 did kind of sucked it up. So more than anything 1 would say 1 felt numb, just 



completely numb. Almost emotionless. 1 remember driving over to hcr houe the days 

foiiowing and leading up to the funeral, but 1  didn't feel mything, so more than anything 

it was lack of exnotion, lack of sadness, lack of aaything. 

As 1 began to mature, taking on adult responsibilities, g e h g  married and so on, 1 

began to becorne anxious and very aware of the f a  that 1 didn't have a mom. 1 becarne 

jealous of what other people had in ternis of motha/&ughter relationships. The k t  time 

1 becarne aware of these feelings was when 1 got marrie& when 1 was 24. No, it was 

earlier. It was when 1 was 18 and went to college. 1 went away to college and as we were 

al1 checking into the d o m ,  my suite mate who s h e d  my dom had a mother, everyone 

had mothers who had corne with them. 1 was the only one out of a suite of four girls who 

didn't have anyone there. It was hard when 1 saw the oîher mothers just broken up over 

the fact that they were leavhg their daughters there at college and going home. That's 

when 1 f k t  starteci having nightmarw and I'd get extremely homesick, and 1 had never 

been before. 1 was always very independent growing up. And 1 thïdc part of the reason is 

that mothers would cal1 and I'd take the phone calls and Say, 'Tm sony she's at the 

library," or whatever. '"Weil just tell her 1 miss h a  and 1'11 call her tonight and 1 jut sent 

her a box of cookia." Those typical coiiege things that 1 couidn't say 1 had. So that was 

the f k t  time that 1 started to get anxious and 1 would verbalise for the nrSt t h e  ever. 1 

would say things iike, "1 can't believe 1 don't have a mother." Until then it wam't an 

issue or a mal factor in my life. Then aU of a sudden at that point 1 went, wow! It's almost 

iike being hit over the head with it. Wow, 1 can see the Li@. 1 didu't have a motha, 1 was 

different than everybody else. It was the h t  time it kind of reared its ugly head. Because 

growing up 1 was really close to my brother and my father. They filled the void. Then in 



college, seeing other girls or women my age intaact with their mothas 1 reaiised that not 

only have 1 never done that, but 1 never will do that, So 1 starteci to becorne more anxious 

about 'ho one will be there for me." 

Then whcn 1 went on and got married, when 1 was 24, it became v a y  evident 1 

didn't know wbat to do. I'd never been to a wedduig; 1 had nobody to tell me what to do 

and take me through the steps and Say here's my dress and here's my veil, those types of 

things. 1 had aothing. So that again was real difficult How 1 reacted was that my 

husband's motfier, my mother-in-Iaw, whom 1 am now extremely close with-1 wasn't 

very open or v e y  fiendly to her at the wedding. She wanted to have it v i d a  taped. She 

wanted me to Wear her pearls. She wanted to do mothaly things. 1 was not mean to ha ,  

but 1 was not open to it either. Now looking badc on it 1 fwl vay badly about that, but 1 

thinlc what 1 was probably doing at that time was not allowing-XI didn't have a mother 

who would be there, nobody was going to step in and try to make amen&. So that was a 

real big issue alsa 1 would Say those were the two major thhgs, entering into a d u l t h d  

Very major changes in my life. At those times in your life 1 think you neeâ your mother, 

whereas 1 would try to appear strong for my father, running off to college and saying, I'm 

an du i t  now. Getting m h e d  was m e r  proof 1 was an duit. But those are times when 

you would love to hun to your mother and say, "I'm scareü, and I don't b o w  what am 1 

doing?" 1 didn't have anyone and 1 was txying to be strong. It would make me vcry 

anxious. 

How 1 coped with those feelings at that tirne was by trying to do everything 

perfectly and being a real over-achiever. 1 becpme overly independent, never being 

needy. If 1 wasn't needy, thm not having a motha made it easier. Mer ail I'm nearly 



perféct in everything 1 do and 1 don't need a mother, so even if 1 had a m o t '  1 wouldn't 

need ha. Which is silly thinking. 1 think 1 was tryuig to do werything as pdectly a~ 1 

could and *fore 1 wouidn't need mybody, whidi can get very tiring, tryllig to be 

perfit  al1 the tirne, on your own. 

Looking back, 1 am aware that my family never talked about the death of my 

mother. 1 never copeâ with it u t i l  I was almost tbirty. I have no memones so mything 

would have helped me adjust 1 believe that attending the fimeral, having p i c m  and 

talLing about my mother wouid have helped. 1 don't how. Sa, the thhg that's so odd is 

I don't have any memory. 1 was seven. She was out of the house at the Mayo Clinic for 

an exteodeci paiod of t h e .  We never visited ha .  She was sick for a long tirne, but 1 

mean, if somebne paid me a hundred million dollars to remember her, 1 have no memory. 

Nothing. 1 hiow fiam fnct, h m  what 1 heard h m  my father and h m  everybody it was 

a very long, drawn-out process. But as 1 child 1 didn't even lmow she was dying. 

Having no memory has reaiiy impacted me. It's the worst, just the worst. 1 see my 

niece who's now tbree interact with h s  mother, and she just misses her terribly-when she 

goes away. They have such a great relationship and my little niece is three and we cite 

things about h a  mom and what she w u  wearing and aii sorts of things. Mommy's new 

hair colour, hair cut, or mommy's car versus daddy's. AU these things she hows  as fact 

about her mother at the age of three. And 1 figure if a three-year-old can remember that 

and c m  have a data bank of information in ber head about who her mom is, thm 1 should 

because 1 was sevm at the time. I've seen pictures, not many, but she was th= at my 

birthday. She was there at Christmas. And a few memones have kind of corne back, but 1 

think I've built them around the photos, more than anything. But 1 mean, that's the worJt 
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thing, becaw 1 feel W<e, why don't 1 remember hcMng h a  laugh? Or rememba h a  

swimming with me at the lake, or those types of things, because surely by seven years old 

1 should have some memoria, and 1 don't. And 1 thought of doing the, what is that? The 

hypnotic regression, but 1 w u  thinking that possibly it's my body's way oc or rny M d ' s  

way of blocking out. Maybe it was meant to be. So maybe that would be the wrong thing 

to try to uncover that. So that's been the hardest thing. 1 wish I had some memory. 1 was 

thinking about my girifiiend who just lost h a  fa-. 1 almost said to her, "welî, it's 

almost as if you don't have a reason to be mhppy- You have al1 tbese fabulous 

memoriw. You've had 32 years with him." And it dawned on me that 1 don't have the 

market on feeling homble. Whether I have no memones or whether she has a ton of 
# 

memories, the point of the whole thing is that someone v e y  dear to you dies. 1 realised 1 

wuidn't tell her, you have no right to be unhappy. But I'd give anytbing to have some 

memories. 

The stories I have heard about my mom have corne mostiy aOm my father and 

h m  pictues. 1 thhk I've Lind of put together my own little story. 1 did spend the very 

fh part of my joumey; 1 sat down with my oldest brother. We went out for lunch. And I 

said 1 want to know and I've chosen you. Just tell me. He told me things about her. About 

things I didn't know, that she was a fabulous piano player. And he said it reaily, naliy 

hurt my feelings when dad sold h a  piano. 1 said, "Gcxi! 1 can't believe th- was a piano 

in the fPmily and they gave it away and 1 didn't even know that she played it." And he 

told me little stories, of how she would go to my other brother's Little League games was 

always there to yell and call out for him. So 1 kind of just pieced those together and made 

my own little inaccuratdut my own story. 



1 am not a parent, so thinLing what Ioad of motha 1 might be is a tough question. 

1 am thirty-one yean 014 and manieci to a forty-seven year old man. We don't plan on 

having childten but have not made a finai decision. 1 have two dogs that 1 mother like 

chitdren. I am great with my two-yearsld niece. 1 am m a t d  in ways, but too ahid to 

be a mother. 

1 am v a y  independent, very confident, respomible, and not spontaneous. I am 

very controiieû as i f 1  am afkaid to let go. The death of my motha has ban enougb of a 

force in my life to make me a very effdve, on top of if person. 1 have not been abk to 

integrate this 10% into my life in aiiy positive way. M y  falings of emptiness caused me 

to seek counselling. 1 got individual counselling to d d  with the anxiety attacks and to 
8 

deal with my mother's death. 1 I joiaed a motherles daughters support group and 

relentlessly pufsued issues regarding my mother's M e  and death. This has helpeü me 

tremendousl y. 

When I tunied 29 1 started going on this journey, as 1 caü if trying to fhd out 

more about my mom, meeting my relatives that live on the East Coast, all of those types 

of things. And it became almost an obsession. 1 thought 1 could fix myselfifI just lmew 

mom about her. 1 was on a mission to fix myself and it's at that point 1 went into tberapy 

for a little over six months, starteci reading that book, 'Motberles Daughters," and then 

joined a support group. As 1 did that, I realised that here was somebody who did realiy 

care for me and thought a great deal about me. She and 1 started tallcing a littie bit about it 

because she realised that 1 was h a h g  a h d  tirne. And my husband had told ha, you 

know, Connie's going through this therapy and she's dohg this aud it's been very painful 

for her. And she came forward and she said, '7 know 1 can't replace your mother, but 1 



think of you as a daughter." So she made the fïrst stcpshc w u  them for me and 1 was 

ready for her. And it's been vcry healing for me to know that even though she's not my 

motha de 's  someone who 1 do the things 1 would hope to do with my own mother. We 

go out to lunch, and we go shopping when we're togetha. We touch each o h  a lot, a 

lot of hugs. Things that you would hope to have with a motha. So out of eight years of 

marriage, only in the last three have we been close. 

Until recently my stepmother had only been my father's wife. Growing up she 

was never a mother figure to me at all. So starting my joumey has bem exîremely 

beneficial. Before 1 did that, I felt like 1 was going to explode- Talk about anxiety, 1 was 

so anxious. And just that constant thinking, it was constantly on my min& "1 don't have a 
a 

mother," over and over. I'd become such a basket case. 1 was just consumeci, h m  the 

moment 1 woke up to the moment 1 went to bed, that I'm different. 1 have no motha and 

in many ways never redy had, because 1 have no memory. Had 1 not gone on that 

joumey and to therapy 1 don't know where I'd be now. The d t  was 1 was able to open 

up to a lot of people, fernales, and it was really quite a saving grace. 

1 have to admit the individual therapy, one-on-one, with a liccii~ed psychologist, 

was the most beneficial. The therapy, the motherless daughter support gmup was very 

go& for me, but I'm glad 1 had the therapy first because it's kind of hard to open up in a 

group setting, and it took us d l  session before we were completely comfortable. Whereas 

one-on-one with the counselior, she mi ly  challenged me, d y  made me sce things. One 

thing 1 was doing war putting my mother on a pedcstal and thinking that had she heved 

she and 1 would've been the best of niends and would've gone to lunch-we would've 

done al1 these things. It would have been wondaful. Shc said, "you redy have no idea 



because there are women out tbere with mothers who would love nothing more not to 

have them." She made me start lookuig at things a little more realistically, and taking my 

motha off a pedestal helped too. 

At h t  1 got v 9  angry. I twk al1 ber photos down. She was a bad mother. So 1 

kind of swung totally the other way. And that's the wrong thing to do. So now I'm seeing 

her more as someone who had an illness. She drank too much, but she was, h m  what 1 

understand, a good mother while we were ail children. So yes, she wasn't perfbct. She 

was't worthy of being on a pedestal, but she wam't evil either. She ntvcr hurt any of us 

or anything Wre that She just had an iliness. If she had not die& 1 reaiise thnt probably, 

knowing me7 we stili would have had a good relationship. It would have been very good. 
a 

But 1 reaiise that that's not a given; it's not that had she lived, everything would have 

k e n  paf&. But 1 did get very angry in the beghnhg. 

This joumey has made a rral big change for me. #en 1 tumeci 30 1 was M y  

able to say 1 was t d y  happy and t d y  pleased with whom 1 am. The year 1 tumed 30 and 

the following year has been the ba t  ever. Now I've regained a iittle of my anxiousness 

and some things like that, but what 1 did gain h m  that joumey w u  realising that if 1 had 

lcnown my mother, 1 would not have been a happier person. Wait, that's not right Not 

knowing her didn't mean 1 was deficient. 1 had to fbd who 1 was and know that whether 

she had lived or not, 1 would stiil be who 1 was. So it made me a Little more certain that- 

it's so hard to explain. 1 just felt more confident about who 1 was as a pason and didn't 

need to sûive so hPd to be pertcct and do things perfectiy and I reaLise that if people 

iiked me they had to like me for who 1 was. not for how well 1 did things. So it gave me a 

diffèrent sense of confidence. Calmed me down. After going on that journey 1 caimed 



down. 1 was Iess anxious, less concemed, and 1 was able to say wcll, it's a shIunc that 1 

didn't have a mother, but it's okay. 1 was finally able to acccpt that it w u  okay. 

Also, it was okay in the sense thu that was a part of We. 1 redise that some 

people had even less than 1 had. 1 feel fortunate that 1 had such a good reiatiomhip with 

my father and my brothers. 1 was okay with it because 1 could finally accept the fm that 1 

would never see her again. 1 would never know ber the way 1 wanted to. 1 was able to 

Say, that's okay. 1 can deai witb i t  So there was more acceptame instead of king so 

angry at the fact that 1 grrw up without a mother. Mead of being angry. I was able to 

say that's just the way things are, and you've moved on and you've grown up well in 

spite of this. 

When 1 started on that journey, I was stiil the perféctionist and 1 still was going to 

do it exactiy a certain way. And as 1 started to take her off the pedestal and sec her as a 

human king, then 1 thinlr you're nght 1 did start to becorne a little more relaxcd with 

who 1 was and realised that 1 did have imperfections and that people could accept it or 

they couldn't and that's just who 1 was. At that point 1 start+d to not try quite so hard to 

please everybody. 

1 did not cope very well with anxiety and nightmares. 1 still have this fixation on 

people dying, but . . . how did 1 cope with it? 1 remember in coliege having a vcry vivid 

ciream of my father dying and calling him, and 1 couidn't get through and k q t  caiiing 

him and kept calhg him. Literally sat at the de& with the phone and 1 must have bcai 

there a good solid two hours. Just kept hitting redial evcry few minutes untilI W y  got 

through. When he picked up 1 started crying when 1 h e d  his voice. 1 said, thank God 

you'n olcay, and he said, "Did you have a dream, did you have one of your dr#rms?" 1 



said, "Yes, I'rn fine," and he flew me home. That's how 1 deait with i t  1 had to go home. 

Let's see, when 1 was younger, 1 ranemba 1 was in the hospital. I'd haâ my appendix 

out, 1 got absolutely crazy and the nurses had to cal1 my father down. It was late a -  night, 

it was long past visiting houn and they couldn't console me mti1 he came dom. And 1 

was just so worried about hùn dying before I got out of the hospital. It was the same 

before I came home h m  college. And he came down and he said I'm only 40-whatever 

he was at the t h e .  I'm young, I'rn not going to die. But they literally had to cal1 him 

down. So, 1 didn't deal with it vny well or in a rational way. It was a very needy thing. 1 

needed to make sure that that pmon was okay. And one thing that came out in the 

support group, the motherlss daughters support groups, was that 1 play out in my mind 

people, my husband, my father passing away. 1 see myself there aAerward, at the he ra i  

and then aftemards coping with i t  1 thought that was extreme1y morbid The leader said 

no. it wouid be extremely morbid if you were going through the way they died. She said 

that's your way of coping if you experience their death over and over, you feel that when 

it actually happens, you'li be more prepared. 1 stiii do thDt in my mi&. 1 do feel that I'm 

preparllig myself. if stllything, 1 kind of chastise myscif and try to get myself to stop 

doing that Especially with my husband, because he's only in his 40s and it's kind of 

embarrashg that 1 do that Sometimes I'U see him afterwarâs and I'U ttiink, go&, why 

do you keep doing this? But as my father gets olda and his health is not as great as it was 

the year bcforc, that type of thing, 1 keep going through that. It hasn't affcctai those 

nlatiomhips. I gues in my own way it's just going to help me prepare for it. 1 don't 

how.  It's just a coping skill. 1 neva discuss it with anybody, with my husband or my 
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fatha. Just Little scenes in my head happen so that wbm that &y cornes 1 hiow what to 

do. 1 do it over in my head, and by the time it cornes, I've already dealt with it. 

I don't know how this ties in, but being ammd my three-year-old n h e  opens my 

eyes. I've been close to her ever since she was boni. Shc lives nearby. That has been 

more and more difncult when I'm with her because 1 see aii these neat little things that 

she does, both on her own and with her mother. I'rn deaiing wiîh that a little better. It's 

just a quick example. The other night, or a couple of months ago, 1 was over babysiaing 

and we had to take a bath before bed She had aii h a  little toys and aU her linle rihials. 

She had me put this coloured shiffin the water. She was having such a good time and one 

t h e  she put h a  head under the wata  to where h a  ears were under the water, making this 

little noise. Ha eyes were shut. And I'rn sitting there right on the edge of the tub and 

she's going, mum, mum. mum, mum, mum. And I'm tryllig to think, what she's doing is 

she's hearing herself unda the water and 1 wonder what she's hearing. And then she'd 

corne up and open her eyes mai big and 1 said, what is it? Do you hear something funny? 

She said, yeah, it tickles, because it vibrates under the water. She kept doing that and she 

was having so much fun and so curious, and at that point 1 thought, "Wow, did my 

mother do that? Was she ever sober enough? Did she ever sit at the front of the tub and 

just get tickied pink over something I w u  discovering for the first time?" And 1 thought, 

I'U never how, and that was really hard for me. And there are thlligs that she'll do now 

that will maice me wonder, not wow, how grrat for ha ,  for my niece. 1'11 thinlc, wow, 1 

wonder if my mom ever did that? So that's been kind of difficult and 1 swear 1 won't take 

it out on my niece, it's not h a  fault. And I'm thialring I'rn not going to avoid babysitting 

her or anything iike that, because that's just not fair. 



The only other thing is that one of the girls 1 met h m  one of the support p u p s ,  

she and I have maintained contact. W e  get in touch and WC get together about wuy four 

months or so. She's having a very hard time and 1 tdd her 1 thought she redy nedeci to 

do some therapy, that the support group alone wasa't mough. She and 1 had decided the 

last time we got together that you don't fk yourself by going through therapy and support 

groups and reading books. You just get better tools to leam how to cope with the bad 

feelings that arc going to be with you forever. There will be tbings thaî arc going to 

trigger it. It's never going to go away. It may be l e s  painfur or just différent as time goes 

on, but it's neva going to disappear. I d y  thought 1 guess by going through therapy 

and by going on this joumey that 1 would amive at the other end and 1 would be cured, 
a 

never be unhappy again over the loss of growiag up without a mother. I tbinic I fooled 

myself for a little while. That's why the year 1 tunied 30 was so good What I've corne to 

reaiise is that it's always going to be with me. It's a part of who 1 am and 1 just have to 

keep updating the tools to deal with it. 
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CHAPTER VIII: CASE STUDY F I E  

Jane's Story 

Jane is a single thirty-four year old woman with a coliege education. Her 

occupation is in sales and marketing. Jane's mother died when she was seven years old. 

ï he  following is an account of Jane's story. 

"The image I have of my mother was warm and nurhuhg. 1 remernber her 

treating the childm special whai we w m  sick, or for special occasions, or on ordinary 

days. When my mother was sick, we were quiet and ûied to be good to let her rest. Dad 

twk care of us then, My mother apparenly had a great sense of humour, was prctty, and 

smart. Depression was a pmb1em for my mother which, in those days, (the sixties), was 

exacerbated by mistreatment of sleeping pills for medication. 

The most d e n t  memory 1 have of my mothg is once when 1 was sick and my 

mom made a special ice cream shake, she put it in fancy containers to drink it out of, and 

got out their sterling silver spoon/straws for them to drinlr it with. This made me feel 

loved and special. 

The night my motha died something woke me up. I tbought 1 hcard my mom's 

voice caiiing. Shortiy aiter my dad came up the staïrs and 1 went back to sleep. My mom 

had slipped in the bathroom and feli thn,ugh the shower glass door. The giass severed her 

aorta My dad called on the phone for help and they were on their way but she had 

already bled to death. It happened quickly. 1 hard heavy fmtsteps and voices, which 

woke me again. It was al1 the ambulance attendants coming and going. Then I feu back to 

sleep when it became quia In the moming early my dad came into my m m  to tell me 

my mom had died. Hc came in and sat on my bcd. He woke me up and told me. Then 
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there was a little penod when we had relatives coming. But we pretty quickly rcturned to 

normal. It was W<e we were not reaily talkuig about i t  Normal in the sense ofjust 

pretending, not pretending, but not really addressing it very much. Therc was a short 

peiiod w h m  we had a little bit of out of the ordinary things happening, liLe a pnest 

coming to meet with us, and going to the fimeral. Then pretty quickly we were back in 

school and after a few months we moved away altogetk. It was kind of a quick uproot 

and transition to life. AAer we moved we lost touch with my mother's relatives. 

Between the aga of seven thmugh twelve 1 was withdrawn, shy, unsure of 

myself, Mirent, quiet, cautious, not that interactive with other children. My fathcr 

remarried approximately two yean &a the d d  of m y  motha. He feu in love with a 

beautifiil, young, talented, bnght but emot iody  vexy unstable woman. She was very 

abusive. They were marrieci about sevm years. It took m y  dad a while to get out of it 

even once he found out what was going on. 

I was able to detach myself I could feel myself looking down on the situation 

with my stepmother. 1 kind of just detached and separated myself h m  it. And then I also 

prayed and 1 also took a lot of strength in the time 1 had atone when 1 wasn't with h a .  1 

think that's why 1 enjoy thne alone now because it's a reiief not to be with someone and 

having to watch every word 1 say and having to be perféctly behaved and this and that. 

It's a relief to be by myseK 1 had a lot of time by myseifwhen die was mund because 

we were locked downstairs in the house so we'd never sec our dad and we o d y  

oewionally saw her. We saw her probably every other day or M. 

My stepmom didn't let my dad see us. He was dso really busy, so often he would 

corne home late and lave  early. She was jedous of him spending time with us. As a kid 1 
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didn't &y know how things could be different. Also 1 didn't reaiiy biow how 0th- 

kids' lives werc. You don't know what normal is, you kind of just deal with what you 

have. You h o w  it's a little bit unusual but think, "well, this is îhe way it always is or the 

way it is with other kids too." 

Shortly after this relatiouship endeci, my father began daîing a wonderfbi, kind, 

and generous woman whom he never manicd but who lived wiîh us for seven years. 

Mer a lengthy separation my fkst stepmother finally granted my fa- a divorce. She 

wouldn't do it for a long tirne. During theù separation my stepmother was living in 

another state, and my father met B. Mer he was divorced they had a relationship and she 

and her daughter moved in with us. Because she and my dad both had had divorces, they 

weren't anxious to get married again so they never actuaiiy did many, but she was like a 

mom to us. She was very loving but also stmctured and disciplined. She gave us a lot of 

responsibility. She was always getting my âad to try to let us take the car or take a 

weekend trip or whatever, as long as we acted responsibly. 

The impact that B.'s relationship had on me war probably the difference between 

me being a hctioning individuai and 1 don't know, not having been able to make it this 

far. Like not being able to cope or have a career or just be a lot sicka. She definitely had 

a big influence. B. lives in another state and has her own daughter but we're fnends. If 

she üved closer we'd do more together and everything but we're both really busy. I don? 

tak to her that much, but she is stiî l a kind of a motha figure for me. 

Between the ages of thirteen through eighteen 1 felt uncornfortable with fomllng 

closer relationships. I was somewhat of a Iona, being drawn to mothaly, numuing types 

and feeling cornfortable interacting with them. Thae were times in my lifé when 1 felt 



diffmnt h m  m y  peers as a result of being motherlcss. Reminden of this came up whm 

we made projects for ou. m o m  in school, on parents nights, sleeping over at a friends' 

houses and seeing fiends with their moms, Mother's Day, holidays, and dtaling with 

ban's who use mother's maiden name on account fonns and for authorisations. 

Between the ages of nineteen through twenty-four 1 had a mother figure in my 

life. My personality was pretty formed though, so 1 continued to be slow to develop 

relationships and get close to people. 1 was becoming somewhat of a private person. 

1 had difficulty fonning attachments, having intimate relationships, and was 

fearfbi of ioss. I developed a pattern of beig the one to end relatioaships probably to 

avoid being 'ended on. 1 often felt trappe4 smothered, stresseci and hiiPlly couldn't take 

it anymore. 1 felt the need to escape, so 1 would end things abruptly. 

Betweni the ages of twenty-five tbrough thirty-five 1 started to have a r d  

problem with depression, and all the difficulties it brings. My depression might be 

genetic. My mom was probably predisposed a little bit. But also 1 think having early los, 

despite how great my stepmom was for us, it just was not the same as having your own 

mom and so 1 just 1 didn't really get close to people. I certainly had relationships but 

nothing really close. 1 had the opportunity, but dways put a little distance there, so that 

kind of led to depression because you're isolated. You never realiy connect in an intimate 

way with people. M feel kind of iike there's this world going on and Iin on the outside 

looking at it, watching it happai. but I'm not mily  a part of it. 

1 think what o h  stops me h m  having that co~mection with 0th- relates to not 

having a matemal bond at an eariy age. Somewhae when I was in those years whae 1 

was just üying to develop an identity, sense of self and those kind of things that you 
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know, earlier at age 8.9, 10 and early teens, just didn't have one there for that 1 had no 

one to support me, and w one to give me feedback when 1 wam't feeling good about 

myselt In fâct, it was the opposite, the other extreme with my fht stepmother. 

More recentlyJ have been somewhat reclusive and less inclineci to seek and keep 

intimate relationships. Thinking much more about my mother and her death lately, 1 

believe this is because I am appmaching the age my mother was when she died. The 1s t  

two years have just been reaiiy tough and 1 wasn't exactly sure why ut i l  1 did some 

reading about it and t a h g  to people. I've felt a iittle bit of doom and really fteling h a  

loss more. Not really f d g  whole, partly because of the abruptness of her death and not 

having any information on her, or her background through ali those years. But also 

approaching &e same age xny mother was when she died. 

Another significant l o s  1 have experienced was the death of my father in a plane 

crash when I was twenty-seven. This was very, very hard for me to cope with because of 

the prior loss of my mother. My father's death also represented a lost opportunity to get 

information regarding the unanswered questions 1 stili had about my mother. 

1 h d  1 have much rlifficuity dealhg with even seemingly smaii losses. Such as 

the end of the relationship even when it is my choice. 1 have found the loss of my mother 

has affecteci my relationship to my father and siblings. 1 was close to my father. 1 am a 

Little doser to my older brother because we both remember our mother. My otha siblings 

were too young to remember. We m l y  talk about our mother. 1 hope this will change in 

the fiiture and that we will become cioser. 

I don't believe the loss of my mother affects how 1 interact with others. However, 

1 do study motheddaughter interactions longingly. Just wishing I could have the same 
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mother and daughter relotionship, and knowing that 1 could never have it. I think that's 

such a core relationship for a woman is the mother. And I know not always for gaod. 1 

certainïy know women who have a lot of fiction with their mothers. 1 dont fool myself 

to think that if she was here, we'd be best fnends. But it cames up a lot like in movies, or 

with my fiends, or on Mother's Day. There are lots of reminden of what 1 don't have. Or 

Ute when my fiends are having babies and I'm just thinking, oh gosh, their mom's so 

involved Before it was when my niends were getthg marrie& I'd think, "oh gosh, their 

mom's are so involved." Moms are big parts of major events and 1 don? have one to be 

there for that. Aithough 1 do think 1 would be a good parent. 1 have had enough exposure 

to the situation to know that it cornes nahnally to me and 1 am thanlnil for this. 
8 

There was a wave a nuinber of years ago with the weddings and now it's the 

babies. And &er a while there'll be deaths. For a long tirne none of my fiends lost either 

parent. For the f h t  t h e  1 have a guy fiend who lost his mom a couple weeks ago. So 

that'll be happening more, too. That was one thùig that was really hard, too, was just how 

unique and different it made me fa1 to not have a mom because no one else 1 knew was 

similar in my classes or anything. It was just d l y  unc011mon. 

Looking bac4 1 believe it has been my 'innef strength of character that has 

helped me the most in coping with the death of my mother in childhood and adolescence. 

Also, attention h m  my dad, activities, and some fiiendly, numving teachers helpeû 

dong the way. The entrance of a warm, loving, gmerous woman into the family when 1 

was fourteen also made a ciifference and was significant for me. 

Giowing up I misseâ talking to my dad talk about my mother more. Also staying 

in touch with her instead of uprooting our family only four months d e r  her death and 



moving across the country. I have missed staying in touch with my mother's relatives. I 

stayed out of touch with my mother's relatives aAcr we moved. My motha was also an 

orphan. 1 don? know if 1 mderstood it comctly as a kid. I just somehow thought we 

diân't know much about her relatives. But in fact we did know some things. It's just that 

my dad didn't reaily keep up with that side of the f d y .  Also, my morn didnY want my 

dad to know very much about it because she wasn't that proud of her family background. 

So that was probably why 1 didn't know very much. 

1 didn't have any contact with any of h a  relatives at aii. And only in the last year, 

I dont rememba if it happened before or af€m 1 sent back your questionnaire, but 1 did 

track down and do some research and found out that my mother had a half sister. 1 

followed up with her and went to visit her last year. Now 1 know much more than I did 

before, about her family background. That's so important because h t ' s  holfof me, my 

mother and her side of the fPmily. 1 didn't lmow anything about it. Nothing about 

grandparents or her growing up or anything like thaî. 

My aunt actuaUy wosn't reaily v a y  involved or close to my mom, again because 

my mom put that distance between them and 1 found out it was because she had a 

different fa- than this woman, my aunt. So there was, 1 guess some shame there. My 

Mom somehow felt that. But she didn't know growing up. She found out when she was 

16. In any event, let's see my aunt didn't have t w  much information for me. She 

reminded me how she came to visit d e r  my mom's funcral. She made dinner and 1 went 

and hugged her leg and said, you're the next thing to my morn or =me huiny thing îike 

that. 1 don? think that my mom was really that hd thy  when she was alive. She had a lot 

of down time. 1 guess she probably s u f f m d  h m  what would now be diagnosed as 



depression, but they didn't lmow it as such thea So they probably gave her tranquillisers, 

which was ridiculots becaw that diddt help her at all. 1 do have some reaiiy good 

memoria of h s  brushing my hair, doing basic things. My dad was nally hvolved tao, 

though, becaw she wasn't always able to take care of us. There were four of us. I'm 

number two. 

It was what caused me to really try to h d  out where 1 could go to find someone 

who h e w  something of her. That's where 1 came to get my aunt's phone number and 

that's what initiated the trip out there and everytbing. So ail that was a resut of how 1 was 

feeling, kause that hadn't happened certainly before that. It was great to fhd out more 

idonnation about my motha. 1 just ate it up. 1 wanted to lmow aii 1 could and, 1 mean it 

wasn't aii peachy. She was not that happy as a child and young adult growing up. There 

were a lot of challenges in her life because she lost her mom and tben her dad and then 

she was raisad by h a  graridmom until she was 16 and thcn her grandmom passed away 

so then she was adopted and went in a diffmnt direction than my aunt. So it was ail 

pretty mky. 1 did leam a lot about her. She was very bright, had a great sense of humour, 

quick wit, and was hard working. I found that she was a nurse, a good n v ,  and she also 

was doing some training for other nurses. 1 was surpriseci becaw Ik done training and 

teaching too. 1 probably got that h m  her. 1 didn't know that before. 

Hearing about my mother has had an impact on me and how 1 see myseK I felt 

some pnde. Pride in that III look at picaires and she was mnalI bond and Fm similarly 

smdl h e d  and 1 h o w  where 1 came hm. 1 f a 1  a bond with h a  that way. Also as I 

heard these stories 1 leamed how sbe had a similar sense of humour as me. There are 

some similarities there, so 1 just fa1 a bit of a comection. And it aiso answered some 



questions like why didn't she keep up more with her family or at least a couple of 

relatives that she had? Now 1 understand more. She didn't evem invite my aunt to her 

wedding because my aunt is very ciiffixent than my mom. My mom was v a y  rehed  and 

concemeâ what other people thought, while my aunt is much more brash and outspoken. 

They don't even look alike. They have diEerent fathm and theylre quite ciiffernt nom 

each other. Since they had diflerent fathers my mom actuaUy was conceived before her 

mom was married. She conceived h m  another man than my aunt's dad 

I'm finaiiy a place where 1 let myself comect and becorne close to someone 

maybe because 1 had so much loss already and it can't be worse than that. rve alnady had 

some of the biggest ones. Now, if anything else, it should be easier. 1 have much more of 
a 

the big pictun. But I am stil single. My 1st relationship was not a relationship 1 should 

be in, whereas some of the others w m  potentially somdhing 1 should have pursued. So 1 

think Pm gening to a place where 1 can probably have an intimate healthy relationship. 

The suddenness of my mother's my mother's death makes it hard 1 think. Also 

whni it's such a violent sort of end. These things can make it harder too. It's not like she 

fell asleep and didn't wake up or something. 'Cause Li& min& go. 1 had dnams-1 

haven't had one for a while, but for many, many years 1 just wouid have nightmares about 

the night of h a  death. Not necessarily nightmares in the scariest sense but just reaily 

bizarre thuigs, like . . . she had this big zipper on her body and h m  where like she'd b a n  

cut but 1 could go and get in it. You know how when you get in your parent's bed at 

night, she would let me in there to sleep. It would eeak me out at fim when 1 saw it but 

then it was a good thing. It use- to be very u n n h g  to have that dream and then wake 



up. Thm are times when iïttle things might remind me of her. Her namc was Jeaq so if 

I'd meet someone named Jean. . . and things like thaî. 

My dad would m e r  questions if 1 taiiced about my d m .  When he passed 

away we were going through some of his things and we came upon a box with her 

obituaxy. There was also a g l a s  shard in there. It was the one that they'd taken h m  her, 

the one that had cut her aorta So there was a feeling of connection there and it's kind of 

weird, but it was kind of neat to look at it. My dad would m e r  questions that we had. 

He didn't bring it up ever but he would answa, he'd be open to answering questions. 1 

guess we just didn't really ask many questions. We couidn't reaiiy ask any for ail the 

years when our stepmom was around. ARa that we could've. He defhitely saw it as in 

the past It wam't really something he ever brought up. I th id  he just kind of in his own 

way was dealhg with her death by putîhg in behind him. 

1 feel the loss of my mot& has fostered the development of certain strenghs in 

my life such as independence, strong wiii, emotionai depth, appreciaîion of life and a 

deeper perspective on life. 1 have been able to integrate this loss of her life in a positive 

way and thus live a more meaningfùl Me. 11 gives me strnigth to have SUrYived such 

losses, an ability to keep things in perspective better and try not to worry h t  the little 

things. 
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CHAPTER IX: CASE STWDY SIX 

u L B m Y  

Ji11 is a thirty-six year old woman who is married with two children. She 

graduated with her high school diploma and is cumntly working as a secretary. Jill was 

six years old at the time of her mother's death. The followiag is an ac«>unt of Jiil's story. 

The image 1 have of my mother is of her being sick ail the time. When m y  motha 

was well, 1 rernember she would dance around the houe. My mother had a strong 

relationship with my brother who was two years older than 1 1 also mnember m y  mother 

rocking and singing to me. She was gentle with me, yet strong. 

The most salient memory 1 have of my mother is my mom dancing with my 

brother and doing the can-can. I also remember when 1 was five years old, lying in bed. 

The priest was there. 1 felt afiaid that 1 would die with her. My mother died of Hodgkin's 

disease. My father told al1 three children at my Aunt's house. 1 did not cry. Everyone else 

amund me did. 1 felt 1 had to be strong. 1 attended the fimeral and still did not cry. My 

father jumped into one relationship after another. He remarried when 1 was eight. The 

woman he married was emotionaliy unstable. He got my stcpmother pregnant, which 

changed ail the children's lives. She was jealous and mean. My stepmother had three 

children of her own, one on the way and did not want three more. 

During the ages of six through twelve 1 did not have a role model. I did not have a 

person to listen or comfort me. 1 felt alone and abandone-. 1 felt I had been in a 

shipwreck caused by my mother's death and my fathefs remarriage, and 1 was a piece of 

driftWood looking for a secure island to land on. I also remember 1 felt 1 had to be strong 
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for my sister even though she was a year oldcr. My brother was very anw so 1 stayed 

away h m  him. 

1 withdrew into books because books gave me a sense of being able to withdraw 

into anotha world where 1 didn't have to face the grief or face the loneliness. Betareen 

the ages of six to twelve 1 was an avid reader. 1 also withdrew h o  TV because again it 

was stories that didnr have any affect on me but was Socting other people. 1 thidc that 

started the basis of really not paying attention to my own problems but paying attention 

to other people's problems. This pattern began here and lasted through adulthood aud just 

within the Iast 5 or 6 years, rve been able to slowly reaiise that 1 have to look at my own 

problans and deai with them and not focus on other people's problems as much. rd want 
8 

to fïx theu problems. By nWng their problems, 1 could keep my problems and feelings of 

grief away. It was anaesthesia of my own fecüngs by helping and solving 0th- people's 

problems. It was a way of avoiding mine. I felt good helping otha people and fixing 

other people's problems, but they never k e d  mine. 

Between the ages of 6 and 12 1 was àrawn to mystery books. 1 was drawn to 

mystery books because always at the end of the story there was always a problem solved. 

Whereas with my mom dying, 1 always felt that it was never solved. She just died. There 

was no reason why. Luoking at mystery books was a way 1 could solve the crime. 

With my mother it was différent. 1 questioned why she died so young. Why my 

motha and not anyôody else's motber. At that t h e  1 didn't hrow anyone else who didn't 

have a mother. 1 was the only one in rny small Little world 

In my adolescent y e .  1 found the joy, fear, anguish and excitement, of bccoming 

a wornan was more intense and uncertain because 1 did not have a mother to sec me 



through that very turbulent time in my Iife. My relationships with my peen in high S C ~ W ~  

were sometimes difficult because when girls w a e  doing something with their mothas 1 

felt jedous. Alsa, when my fnends complained about their mothers 1 was angry because 

they did not appreciate what they had. A specific time when 1 felt difllerent than m y  peers 

as a resuit of being motherless was when there was a sex education seminar that each girl 

was asked to attend with their mothers. My stepmother refiised to take me so 1 never got 

to attend. 1 felt left out. 

During adoIescence, my eends were just as cluc1t~~ as 1 was. Thcre reaiiy was no 

older adult that 1 wuld really turn to. The only one close was my cousin N. who was 

about thra years older than me. 1 wuld him to her and a& her, "What is a douche? What 
# 

about this? 1s that nonnal? VI kiss this boy, am 1 pregnant?" She could answer those 

questions, which she did I think we had one long night session whae she answered 

questions that 1 asked. But then she took off. She went to another state to go to college, so 

that was it. 1 had one night to answer those types of questions. As far as coping, 1 tumed 

to books. I leamed about sex through rrading "The Gdfàther" and then going to the 

dictionary and looking up the words. 1 became reaiîy resourcefid looking at ways to h d  

the ansvers. I was very curious. 1 did not avoid the anmers or look the other way or 

pretend they didn't exist. 1 wanted to know. I was just carefûi of whom 1 inquired because 

of the sensitive nature of such subjects. The only thne my sister and 1 nally 

communicated about anything about adolescence was one tune she woke me up in the 

middle of the night. We slept in the same m m ,  and she told me to corne into the 

bathmom because she had something really important to show me. I went in the 

bathroom and 1 remember trying to get rny eyes accustomed to the light because it was 



like two o'clock in the morning. She raised ber arm to show me thc haU mdemeath it. I'11 

never forget, because 1 looked and went, "Yuck! Why did you do that?" She told me it 

meant she was becoming a woman. 1 rrmernber thinking, 1 dont want to be a woman i f1  

have to get hair al1 over me. Then 1 asked ha,  "Does that mean you1re going to tum ail 

hW?" And she said, "No, all the other women don? turn hairy; you just get hair under 

your a m  and you'il get haïr down there." 1 said, "Yuck, you wokc me up for this?" And 

1 went back to bed- That's the only time we bonded in that sease. W e  never talked about 

sex, we never talked about boys, and we never taked about any of that kind of d. 1 

have to also mention here when 1 was 16 1 was kicked out of the house. So my sister and 

1 never reaiiy got a chance to bond later in our adolescent y-. haing the t h e  that we 

were togetherl h d  a very mean stepmother who kept us apart If we startecl to become 

niends she wouid get very upset and do things to push us -art. She did not like me at aii. 

There was no bondhg thne. My fht  t h e  1 got my period, I went to m y  stepmotha for a 

Kotex. 1 didn't say 1 had my period, 1 just said 1 need a Kotex, do you have one? She 

smiled and smirked and handed me one and then lata that day my father d e d  me in the 

m m  and asked me if 1 was pregnant. 1 was 13.1 said no kn not. He said that 1 must be 

because my stepmother had told him 1 had lost my virginity, 1 was bleeding. It wam't a 

really wondef i  moment into womanhood. 

My dad and s t g w m  got manied when 1 was 8. Actually, after my mother died 

my fathcr dated several womm. He was engaged to two beforc he manial my 

stepmother. She was not a mother at ail. 1 rem& thinking whm we met h a  we 

wanted to cal1 her mom and we asked her, "Can we caii you mom?" She said, "No, I'm 

not your mother." 



My relationship with my father in childhood wao basicaliy non-acistent, He w~ 

very rarely thete and complained about us comtantly and tnm he would corne and beat 

us. After my rnother died he went back to school. He took night classes at college. W e  

went to babysitten al1 during the day and at ni& So that's what I mean by non-existent. 

1 got kicked out of the house when 1 was 16 and 1 was takm to my Aunt 

Margaret's who was about 65 or 66 years old. She was married to my uncle who was 

about 75.1 had a 92-year-oid other aunt living there. It was prune juice in the morning. 1 

wouidn't say my Aunt Margaret was a motha figure, because she was never a mother. 

She was h m  the old school. When I was 16 she was v a y  womed 1 would get pregnant. 

She was very sîrict. 1 was fond of ha ,  but 1 didn't understand where she was corning 

hm. We h& some good times and nl always be gratehil for her, but she didnY have any 

background parenting skiiis. AU she lmew was h a  experience of growing up, which was 

in the 192% so it was pretty strict. On top of thaî, my uncle got &y sick and they said 

that he was going to die. She promised him that if he wouid get better that they would 

move down to Florida where he'd always wanted to live. My uncle fought it and got 

better so she wantcd to move down to Florida because the doctor said we were going to 

be q r i s e d  ifhe iived the year out She couldn't take me because 1 was under age and 

my fatha would not hand over legai guardianship to her. So 1 had to nnd a place to stay. 

At age 17,I moved in with a lady 1 useù to baby-sit for at night. My armt took my uncle 

down to Florida and w i h  a year he had passecl away. 1 went to school during the day 

and stayed over there at ni&. 1 found out what her profcs~ion was. She was a lady of thc 

night. W s  why she needeâ a babysitter at night. My whole story couid be a book. 1 was 

exposeci to a lot of diffmnt type of womea. 1 was exposed to the senior citizens and had 



to bathe m y  92 -year- old aunt Exposeci to my Aunt Margaret, the 66 -y=- old one who 

was always womed and wncemed about money. Exposed to my stepmother who was 

just the biggest witch I've ever lmown in m y  entire Me. And thm of course, the= was the 

lady of the night. 1 didn't think she was that bad. That's how she made her money. She 

had two lirtle ones. Her kids were adorable, 1 loved them. 1 found out basically because 

her clients would cail and a& how much she charged. That gave me a hht  there. When 1 

tunied 18, one of her chosen fhvoUntes wanted me and she told me 1 could make 

something like two or tbree hundred dollars 1 thought that was pretty good money. But I 

was dating my boyfkiend who nimeci out to be my husbaud at the time, and 1 was just 

appalled and refiised. My boyfiriend got r d y  pi& off and upset when he heard wht  

had happened and wanted me out of the houe. So to finish my school years he bought 

me an apartment so 1 could stay in it. 

Between the ages of 19 through 24 1 felt that the loss of my mother very much 

affectai my relationships. During this time 1 got marriad, looking for security and 

unconditional love. If W gotten these things h m  my mother 1 would not have had to go 

looking for i t  1 found that 1 expected my intirnate relationships to give me unconditiond 

love and sec-. instead of not trusting people, 1 trusted too many people, "begging like 

a puppy to be loved." This affected my self-esteem and sesrespect. 

1 desperateiy needed a mother. My boyf5end and 1 got married when I was, 1 

think, 19 and 1 had my son at 21.1 had my 0 t h  son at 24 and then my husband had an 

a a i r  when 1 w u  pregnant Obviously that ended the mamiage. 

Between the ages of 25 through 35 1 had two children and got divorced 1 felt so 

alone. I needed my mother as a stable rock, someone to hold on to. 



But even through the divorce and through evesrthingg, the time 1 most misscd my 

mother was when I was pregnant and when 1 had my childrcn. That was the hardcst. 1 

think that was the most 1 missed my mother, lwking back through everything M been 

through. h u i n g  my pregnancy and &a having the baby, th's  when 1 missed her the 

most. Being a parent. Even now although my son is 16 years old there are days when 1 

would love to pick up the phone and cal1 my mother and go, " 1 was never this way, was 

I?" You know, that type of M g .  1 dont iike having to tum around and Say to my 

girfiends, "Weh what did your mother do when you did this?" They look at me very 

strange, wondering who cares what my mother said or did? Because they don't &se 

what I missed. But I h  curious. 1 want to h o w  how their mother responded to this or 
4 

what she said to that. 

As a parent I often feel vay  insccure. 1 have no guidelines to foiiow, but my gut 

instinct. 1 read book to leam how to be a mother. My motha is constantly in my 

thoughts when 1 parent. "Would she have donc this?" and so on. Now at age 36,1 recall 

when my childrpn were the age 1 was when 1 lost my mother. 1 cannot believe 1 was that 

young. With each age they grow, 1 realise 1 misseci this in my We. 

Between the aga  of 25 to 35 1 deait with my feelhg of loneliness t h u g h  joumai 

writing. The journal was more of letters to my mom. It's funny because 1 didn't even 

notice it until later on. 1 lwked back at my journals probably about tbree or four years 

ago and a lot of them say "dear mom." And it's al1 h t t en  down. I go to her grave and 1 

talk to her there. 

1 establish a comection as much as 1 can with my mother. 1 think it's stronger 

when you have a child. My sister just had h a  f h t  child During her whole pregnancy she 



started asking questions. We're a lot closer than we were before. f ersonaliy, 1 think it is 

because she had her child; she asks me questions. How was it during your pregnancy? It 

would have been nice for me to have somebody to a& Even among my fiends 1 was the 

h t  one to get pregnant. So again that was hard. That wsr the hardest time for me 

because that's when I felt the mon alone. I was going through this experience without 

anyone. 1 know my sister relied on me quite a bit when her baby was boni. That would 

have been really wondrful to be able to rely on a motbcr or even a sister when my babies 

were bom. For my sister, 1 went over there and showed h a  how to cradle him, how to 

wrap hirn and how to feed him. I had a strong sense ofjcalousy and ahos t  anger, that she 

had me, but 1 had no one. 1 almost wanted to scream that to somebady. 1 remember 
a 

leaving the house driving home crying thinking, who do 1 have to rely on? My sister 

relied on me even though she's older she has relieci on me. That was very intense. 1 felt 

the joy that she had a child, but also a sense of "Darnn you! Where were you when 1 had 

the boys?" She was nowhere when 1 had my children. So 1 did feel that resentmcnt, 

though 1 wouid never take it out on h a  or the child at ali. Thatvs just the way that it 

happened in the circuIllSfancs. 1 was strongly aware of than those feelings and they 

supriseci me. Then when my sister fht got pregnant about two years ago, she lost the 

£ht baby. But during that t h e  1 got reaily angry with my dad because she kept asking 

me, " Well, how easy was it for you to get pregnant? Did you breast fed? Did mom 

breast-feed us? Did shc have a temible t h e  with h a  prcgnancy?" And 1 would look at 

h a  wondering, "How am 1 supposeci to hiow? 1 was six, you w m  seven when she died." 

The only one that could give us an a m e r  was my dad. Mer Hope Edthan's book came 

out 1 went in search of my mother. 1 went to my mothds sister in California and 1 asked 
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her a thousand and one questions about my motber. 1 wanted to h o w  the bad, the ugly. 1 

wanted to know ifshe smoked. 1 wmted to know if she evcr got dnink. 1 wanted to know 

it all. At first she was very standoffish. "Why do you want-to dnrdge this up? Why do you 

want to know?" 1 told her 1 have to know. 1 was searching for a sense of myself. I was 

searching for questions that I'd always had that 1 was always afraid to ask. And then on 

top of if 1 calleci my dad and we donPt have a relatioaship. M y  stepmother does not now 

allow him to cail us. We're not allowed to cail there or visit him. She has lots of power. 1 

did get a hold of him and 1 told him that 1 naded questions atl~wered and he was the only 

one that could answer them. He owed it to us. So he told me to write down ali the 

questions 1 had about my mother and then send it to him. So 1 dici. It took me weeks to 

thintc of q ~ & ~ n s .  Not to think, but to make sure 1 had eves, question. It was a 60-page 

questionnaire. H e  sent it back Halfof it was fidi. Most of it state4 "1 don? know" or "1 

can't teil y o ~ "  Some of it he did go into. 1 war d y  mprised He said that yes She did 

breast feed us and she wanted more than thee chiidren. He told us the reason why our 

names are the way they are, what we were named for. So 1 was surprised that he sent it 

back, that he actuaily fïiied it out, though partidy done. I'm thanldul for anything he 

couid have done. Whai he sent it badc, 1 went over to my sistds and rue sat together a d  

we read it. 1 made a copy and sent it to my brother in Florida. My sister at nrst was very 

uptight and said, "1 dont really want to read this." We s i t  down with a bottle of wine and 

we cried and cried. 1 Mid 1 wanteâ to sec my aunt in CPLifomia and everyone said, "Why 

are you dohg thû. The only nawm 1 could give was that 1 had to. In doing this, and in 

hying to find my motha, 1 found myscif. 1 found peace. For the h t  timc 1 was able to 

f id  peace in her death. 1 guess itls becaw 1 didn't know h a  but 1 lmew of ber. Thatfs a 



big difference. Not knowing of my motha was a big voici- So by going on this seerrh 1 

icuew of her and it filled a void and gave me some peace. 1 still go to her grave, but 1 

don't search any more. Not as much as 1 used to. Weii 1 found one aunt, an aunt by 

marriage, who was more than happy to tell me anything 1 wanted to how.  She gave me 

littie anecdotes about my mom and things that 1 could wnnect to. She said, "Oh your 

mother was a w o n d d  hostess. She always had something in the house for anyone who 

came over." That's me. Did 1 pick thk up fiam her? Did 1 do it instinctively, or does it 

just corne nahirally because of ha?  1 could comect with my mother because she was thet 

way? I'm that way. Or she'd say characteristics that were a lot like my sister. And she'd 

say she paints. She painted very well. M say, oh my God, my sister used to get all A- 
a 

pluses in art class. Nobody told me that. My mom sang in a chorus. 1 didn't know that 

My sista is a w o n d d  singer. Wow! So 1 could find out who she was. 1 lmew of her. It 

gave me a sense of peace. It helped to fi11 the void, which 1 think was part of the 

loneliness. I knew who I was. 1 just didn't know how 1 was connected to her and 1 needed 

to fiii the void And like 1 said, by finding my mother 1 found myseK 

My understanding of my sense of self has been trancndous. 1 fml the peace. 1 feel 

the void has beea filieû, it will neva be filleci all the way but it WU be filied partial. I'm 

not saying that people who have Ioa theu mother at 19 or 20 or 25 dont have a nght to 

that voici. They certainly do. But they knew their mother. When you're six years 014 you 

don't lmow your mother. You have bits and pieces of memory and thcy'n not much to 

build on. It sounds iike I'm angry with people when the* 25 and they lost a motha and 

they say, "How can I go on?" 1 think that at les t  you hiew your mother. 1 also get rcally 

angs when people take theù parent. for granteci. M a t  do you mean you dont know 



when your mother's birthday is? You're how old? Thiity? And you don't mcmber  when 

your mother's birthday is? How could you! She's your mother. You just tooL it for 

granted. What do you mean you dont lmow what colour she mes? You'rc 30 years 016 

You don't know what colour your mother likes? Did you ever ask her? Did you evcr ask 

her if she was engaged before she met your father? 1 go into a whole series of things with 

my fiends. Did you ask her if she ever smoked? Did you ask her if she ever had another 

boyfiiend besides your father? Did you ask her how she felt when she was pregnant? 

They'd tell me chill out. Maybe thaî's what I'm hem for, to wake you up and make you 

&se you have a good mother and you shouid appreciate her and get to know her as a 

person. Who's to know, if my motha had survived and lived, who's to biow 1 probably 

would have taken her for granted and wouldn't have gotten to know her as a person. I'U 

never have that chance. But 1 wili bock it into other people's heads. 

M y  best niend did not understand when I started aii this and she questioned "Why 

do you have to find your mother? She's dead, leave it alone." 1 said, "You don't 

understand. 1 said, "Do you know this about your mother, do you know that about your 

mother?" She looked at me and said, "My mothefs alive and Ihi 30 y e m  old and 1 don? 

know any of that M." I said, "then maybe you should" She said, "But Pm saying that if 

your mother was aiive you wouldn't lmow any of that s t ~ E ' '  I said, "Welï maybe it's best 

that I'm giving this to you. Find out h m  your mother." She came back and shc went, 

"Did you h o w  that my mother was engaged to someone else befon my fathet? My 

mother told me she did this. 1 didn't know she did that." It gave h a  a whole new 

perspective of her mother. 1 felt vaüdated. VaIidated in the way that 1 had done 

something. 1 had given her a perspective on her motha that she would not have had h m  



before me. So xnaybe there is a reason why we lose our mothers, so we c m  makc othcr 

people mdersîand. 1 didn't want to get Uito her pmblems but my problm was 1 wanted 

to h d  my mother at that point- But in doing so she found her mother. 

1 fiad it really hard to h d  rneaning in al1 this. She died and I'm a stmnger person. 

1 am the pemn 1 am today because she died. 1 believe 1 wouid be a different person if she 

haMt died. 1 reniember when 1 was young 1 was extremely strong-willed. 1 was 

extremely stubbom and 1 believed in myself. 1 beiieved strongly that whatever 1 could do, 

1 could do right. 1 member standing thae in some cape, saying, "1 am Wonder 

Woman." 1 remember thinking that I'm going to be reaiiy big or fâmous or something. 

Hawig childrro never ait& into my mind. 1 was very strong-willed, vey domimering, 
I 

and now, after everything I've been through with m y  motha's death aud everything else 

rve been through I'm a wimp. I'm not stmng-willed at aîi. 1 get intimidated very easily. 1 

rememba when 1 was seven-yearssld, six months aAa my mom dicd 1 beat up the boy 

next dwr just because he was teasing my olda sister. So 1 remember being very strong 

wiîied and no one's going to mess with me. But that quickîy disappeared by the time I 

was 13. With all the beatings 1 received and evaything it was just too much. It beat my 

spirit dom. It's been a strong uphill struggle to get that feeling that 1 believe in myself 

back. So that's how I know that 1 probably would have been a different person. 1 strongly 

believe 1 would not have chosen a f d y  so yomg in life. The reason why 1 did was 

because 1 was trying to be a mother. If1 wae a mothcr. üKn my mother wouid corne 

back. So rd have a mother because W be a mother. 1 ~ e r n b e r  lying in bed when 1 was 

12 years old. ï'll never forget putthg a pillow by my stomach and carcssing the piliow 

pretending there was a baby inside of it so that I could comfort the baby. Now I think that 



what I was doing was trying to cornfort the baby that 1 was. Cornfort the baby that had no 

mother. Mothering myself. 1 had my kids so early because 1 was mothering myself 

through them. 1 beiieve strongly that I would not have had a f d y  so young. 1 would 

have had a family eventuaily, but it's m e  d my  life kre bcai searching for family. My 

fkst family was taken away when my mom died. My second family with my stepmother 

which was no family. My third family Uicluded rny husband who left me for another 

woman. So hopeftlly this f h l y  is working. 1 feel kre been in search of a f8mily. 1 think 

it is a unmet need 1 have for a family which wouidn't bc there if my mother had lived. 1 

had asked both my aunts to be honest with me. I even m t e  to my  dad and asked if my 

mother had survived, would my mother and m y  father ever have got a divorce? Not to 

pull any pnches with me. tell me straight. AU three of them, includiag my father, 

responded that then wouldnr have been a divorce. Both my aunts said "absolutely not 

Yom mother was a very relïgïous Christian, Cathoiic woman. She would not have leR 

No she wouid not have divorced your dad." They both said she was the domineering one. 

"So she wouldn't have divorced your dad because of religion, your dad wouldn't have 

divorced her because he was too much of a wimp." 1 know that that f d l y  unit would 

stiil have been in tact and we would be JO totally diffhent My brother and my sister and 

myself wouid be ciifTetent people now if she had stayed alive. 1 stmngly beiieve that. My 

brother said the day my life tumed to hell was the day mom died. M y  brother is 39. When 

she died it really hit hlln hard. He got into fights. big trouble, and dnigs. He's an 

alwholic. My brother was extremely angry and refiised to go to chutch because he vowed 

that God killed ha. My sister went through the avoidaw and 1 went through just 

sumival, which 1 told my niends sevaal times. My whole life they would say, "Are you 



happy?" My reply is, "1 dont know beuiuse my whole Iife har been one of survival." 

Happiness was never something r d  tri& to anain. The only thing 1 had to do was try to 

survive. Now rm at a point where 1 could sit back and say Fm d l y  happy with m y  life. 1 

dont have ta struggle to survive at this point in my life and that's really nice. It's a new 

place. It's a good place. Better than I've had before. 

Searching for my mother was a search for what 1 had been when I was a child, 

what 1 could have been, and what 1 am now. What 1 had then is exactly what everyone 

says, stubborn, strong-willed, v a y  domineering. Sometimes they thought that 1 was oldcr 

than my sister because of my dominance. They aiso said 1 was always more mature than 

my sister, which 1 believe is me. Searching for my mother was a way of kding out who 

1 could have been and through that 1 found out that I could have been someone who was 

more c-r oriented They said that she strongly believed that a woman's place is not 

necessarily in the home, although she chose to raise a family. But since it was the 

beginning of the 60s she was starhg to believe that a woman should have a right to 

M e r  her education. She had taked to a couple people and had said that her two 

daughters were going to graduate h m  wliege. So 1 thinlr that with h a  support I 

probably, 1 know it sounds like a cop-out because I'm not that now, but 1 could have 

ban. Those people who male it through coliege despite their difncult childhood 1 

applaud them because they went thn,ugh a lot of hell to get to that point and they had to 

be very m g .  My spirit was bmken and 1 could possibly do it now, but Fm too tired 1 

d l y  thinL with her support, and my dad's support that 1 would have been more career- 

oriented than 1 am now. 



Another significant loss in my life was when 1 lost my grandmother. I felt like a 

small part of me died too, and my history felt like Swiss cheese. When my grandmother 

died 1 was glad to have known ber that long, but 1 mis& her and felt the loss of my 

mother again. The loss of my mother afkted my attachent to my father and siblings. I 

remember how my mother was the rock that held all the family together. 

1 loved and was v e y  fond of my gnadmother but 1 was also vay ashamed of hm 

because she was an aicoholic and because she useâ and abus4 people. And 1 rememba 

taking care of her. She relied on me, which is another pason that nlied on me. She was a 

strong domineering woman when she was younger but when she was olda and became 

fiail, she started relying on me as an adult. When 1 was a child she was an alcoholic and 1 
a 

always member that she wasn8t vey  numiring. 

Gmdma didn't Wre my aunt and uncle, and they didn't rike ha. Nobody liked ha. 

By watching her in my adolescent yean being an aîcoholic it really tumad me away b m  

drinking. Looking a her and thinkiag, "1s that aii you have to your Me? That's not for 

me." In tbt way she mfluenced me, although rrn sure she didn't do it on purpose. 

Although 1 loved her and was fond of h a  I have to admit 1 did not respect ha.  It was 

another pmon who relied on me. She used people to get what she wanted and she and 

my mother did not get dong. So she was not a reliable source to get information fbm, 

either. So after my mother died she never ever put my mother down. 1 never once 

mentioned her when we were taiking about anyone that 1 could hun to-she never e v a  

popped into my mind. 

Following the death of my mother 1 tried severai times to develop a special bond 

with 0 t h  adult females including both of my mother-in-laws, a special "auntw and rny 
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big sister. Not one of them lived up to my expectations. 1 wonder if my expectations wme 

too high? These women never had the unconditional love for me that 1 hoped my mother 

would have had. 1 believe that talking about my mother, 1 wuld leam more about who 

she was. Asking questions about my mom, her pcnonality, her background, what she 

liked didn't like, would have helped me. 

1 was about 18 or 19 before 1 met another person who had lost a mother. This 

turned out to be my mother-in-law wha had lost her mother when she was 16.1 remember 

thinking at the tirne, well, at least you were older. You were 16. Which was wrong 

because losing a mother at any age is very difficult. But my whole feeiing was, at least 

you had her until you were 16. "Oh, she Iost her mother young too but not as young as 1 

did." I don't think that 1 met anyone who had lost a mother as young as 1 had mtil 1 read 

Hope Edelman's book. I stili âidn't know anyone p m o d y ,  except my sista. When the 

motherless daughters' Mother's Day celebration came up just this past May, 1 wanted to 

go really bad but I didn't want to go alone. 1 stood here and thought, who do I know that 

can go with me? I went through al1 my girlfriends. WeU, no, her mother's alive, her 

mothefs alive, and her mother's alive. I couidn't think of a single sou1 who 1 could go 

with whose mother was deaà, even if her mother had ody died last year. 1 sti11 could not 

think of one girlfkiend I had that a rnother had died It was really strange because it 

dawned on me -my sister! It took me two days of tryjng to thin& of sommne that 1 knew 

who didn't have a mother. It just never o c c d  to me that my sister lost hcr mothcr. 1 

think it's because my sister doesn't show grief for my mother. She doesn't want to talk 

about it. She's never gone to her grave. 



My sista and 1 didn't share our mother together. 1 ranember being home because 

1 was six and my sister being at school and my mother playing with me or taking me to 

the park. 1 think my earliest memory would be about the age of three. My mother was 

changing my diaps and 1 remember thinking, i'm too old to Wear a diaper. Get this 

diaper off. Obviously my sister wasn't involved in that. 

In my mid-twenties, 1 was able to begin looking at my own needs. This change 

was brought on by the break up of my m a g e .  1 went to a counselior and that's when 

the counselior saiâ, "You how, you're telling me about everyone else's problems and 

how they feel, but I'm not hearing anything about how you fd." 

1 see how the loss of my mother has fostered the stmgtbs in my Me. My mother 

died at the agi of thirty-two. 1 am now thirty-six. 1 fa1 stronger and as if 1 survived h a  

t h e  line so 1 should make oomethhg of my life. 1 h o w  1 have inna strength and am 

capable of getting things done. One way 1 have integrased the loss of my mother into m y  

îife was to leam h m  it how to get tbings done. 1 don't put off 'tii tomomw. 1 reaîise this 

is because my motha lefi me undone. 1 feel 1 cannot leove this world with anything 

"undone." Also 1 have developed more compassion for people. 1 wonder what type of 

pason 1 would have ken if my mother was aîive today. 1 would be different, 1 just don? 

know how. 
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CHAPTER X. CASE STUDY SEVEN 

h m ' s  StoIy 

L a m  is a thirty-year-old married woman. She has a B-A.S.W., C.M.A. and is 

currentiy self-employed. L a m  was eight years oM when her mother d i d  The following 

is an account of Laura's story. 

1 remember my mother as a very kind, loving and religiom woman. My aunt 

always says she was the kind of person you could just visit at any time and she always 

welcomed you  My dad says she was very loving. 1 only rem& thcm arguing one 

tirne. 1 remember my mother being very beautifiil on the inside and out. 1 never 

remember her yelling at me. 

1 really only have a few vivid mernories of h a  wnicb sometimes makes me sad. 1 

wish I couid remember more. The ones tbat stick out in my mind are of h a  rrading 

bedtime storia to me, of her cooking my favourite meals, and of me and my mom and 

dad watcbing t.v. late at night with ail the iights out. r d  always comb her hair and get it in 

knots and she'd never get mad. My dad would laugh! 

My mom had breast cancer. She had a mastectomy, but it s p r d  throughout her 

body. She was sick for a while and the family was in and out of the hospitai visiting. 

Finally, she came home and we thought she was fine, but that's when the cancer had 

spread. She died swn after. 1 remaber getting cailed out of whae 1 was early and 

bmught home. As mon as we rode down the street 1 lmew something was wrong because 

it was too quiet. 1 went inside and my dad was on the couch and came to me. His parents 

w m  there too and it was just so quiet. 1 don't thinlc any lights were on and it was just 

afkr dinner in the winter. The houe was gloomy. My dad took me to the couch and held 



my hand and said, "Honey, Mommy d i d "  1 rememk right away asking him to see h a  

pictue. 1 dont kmw why 1 did this. 1 thbk it was because 1 just wanted to look at 

somethuig alive of h a  one more time to M y  know that rd  always remmiber her. 1 don't 

think I aied then. My dad took me to the den and showed me my rnother's picture, and 1 

felt at peace. 1 accepted her death okay because she was sick for a while and we hew it 

might happen. Also because I had rny dad and grandparents there and there was a lot of 

support- 

My dad didn't cry. 1 lmew he was sad and just wanted to be strong for me. 1 dont 

remember what happeneci that night. In my miad, I can only go straight to the fimeral. I 

walked in and as soon as 1 saw ha, 1 cried. My dad picked me up and c&ed me to my 

mom. 1 asked k kiss her and 1 remember lcissing h a  on the nose by mistake. and 1 

laughed and cried. We had the service and then went to the cemetery. I cried in the limo 

and 1 couldn't stop crying at the grave. It was a very rainy &y. M y  last memory is of 

standing there with my dad behind me and hugging me. and 1 remember m g .  1 dont 

rememba leaving there or where we went right af€er. Ifs hard for me to rememba the 

time right &a she died. 1 m e m b a  the day of the fimeral, but I r d y  have a hPd time 

remembering h m  nine years old up until twelve or thirteen. 1 start having mernories of 

my life again at twelve. thirteen. A f k  my mothefs death, 1 remember going back to 

school and everyone helping me. 1 dont reaily remember being sad until iata in life. 1 

felt mean not to think of her then, but 1 fecl 1 didnwt really need my mothcr until lata. 

Between the ages of eight to twelve, 1 don? remember a lot, but 1 feel if she would 

have lived 1 may not have been such a shy child. For example, rnaybe my mother would 

have had more k&. Because 1 had asked my dad and 1 said, "Do you thinlr you and 



mommy would have had more kids?" and he said, "Ya" 1 guess 1 kaew some people that 

come h m  families that have more than one child Somctimes, kat - se  they have to get 

to know th& siilings aod they kind of have to fight for things. An only child usuaiiy has 

theu own m m  and has theu own stuff  and they can get away with being a Little quieter- 

1 think my mother's death stunted my social &rowth. 1 still lived with my dad but 1 

also stayed with his parents who were great to me. But 1 think going back and forth 

Hected me at school. A f k  she passed away my dad and my grandparents both took 

tunis caring for me. 1 went back and forth between the different houses. 1 noticed a lot of 

loi& in school wouid hang out &er school whem 1 lefi to go to my grandpatents. Those 

kids would have hung out aU weekend and then 1 came back to school and dimi2 really 

get to lmow &YbodY. I met a girfiend later, in my early teem that 1 becamc really close 

to, but 1 did things more at her school than at my own school and she helped me get a 

little confident in myself. 

Between the ages of 13 and 18, things only got worse until eleventh grade. 1 

would talk to kids in school but not be with them on the weekends because 1 had to go to 

my grandparents in a different school district and never reaîly had a chance to bond with 

my classrnates. On Mondays, I would corne back and my classrnates would have all been 

together and 1 was not with them, so I felt detached and very quiet. However. 1 became a 

good fiiend with a girl at my grandma's and she was a great friend who helped me "open 

W." 

My mom lost a child before she died, so 1 was an only child. This. as well as my 

mother's death, caused me to be very quiet around my pcen throughout high school. But 

actually 1 remember being quite happy with myself 1 loved to read and would reaâ ali 



day. I also ice skated a lot and mjoyed doing thaî with or without fnends. Th= w c r ~  

times. though, that i wanted to be more popular, but overail, 1 feel 1 did okay. Because 1 

would read a lot and. my dad was B e ,  "1 was dways womed about you because you kcpt 

to yourself." They always tmk care of me. They never 1eA me witbout anything. But 1 

don't think he realised the going back and forth and not getting the chance to get close to 

some of the kids at school and thm go back Monday morning Lind of-everyone else 

hung out on the weekend, and 1 felt üke, 1 don? even know these people. My dad was 

concemed, but we taiked how once 1 met the other girl, she Lind of gave me the 

confidence to open up a bit 

1 feel that my dad and grandparents were realiy enough for a while. 1 became 

Wends with ckain girls, but one thing that aIways bothered me was 1 couidn't bond with 

some girls because they all had their mothers, and they sewed and were cfafty. I tendai to 

like cars and tomboy The other girls didn't seem to like me because 1 didn't do 

" f d e  things." 

1 think 1 felt Like something was wrong with me. For example, why don? 1 sew 

and why don't 1 like to do more of  those ttiings because my grandma taught me things? 

When 1 was probably about 11, she said, "Okay, it's time for you to leam how to wash 

clothes," and she taught me how to coolc, but then she did a lot for me, too. And then 1 

saw these other girls who kind of do tbings with their mom while my grandma seemed to 

want to do things for me. I think that was ber way she felt would kind of make this up to 

me. 1 felt like they seemed to look down on me because 1 didn't want to kaow how to 

sew. 1 didn't want to biow how to bake. I mess 1 felt Wre something was wroag with me 

untill said, well, you know your situation is a linle diffcrent aud you lean on your dad 



more; you know your dad works on his cars and he does things in the yard and if my 

mom was there 1 would be in the kitchen with her, so instead 1 was in the garage with my 

dad working on the car. 1 th* tbat it lowered my seIfksteem becaw girls can be b d  

of mean how they make you feel bad if you don? do the same thùigs as they do. A couple 

of girls 1 became niends with 1 lost touch with because they didnr seem to Lind of say- 

"Well, 1 understand your situation;: they just really looked down on me becaw 1 didn't 

have those interests. But my best niend really h e w  what 1 was going t h u g h  and 1 thiak 

she respecteci me for who 1 was and that's why we stayed nien&. 1 wonder about îhat ioo, 

ifother girls who lost their mothers felt that some way, or maybe they h d  someone who 

teaches them all that and maybe because they lost theu mother if they also dont have 

those interests because then you say, "Who teaches you al1 those things?" rd be curious 

to see if they lost their motha at an early age if they don? M y  get into that mtil latcr, 

like once they're marrieci. 

Fmm the ages of 19 to 24,1 thought of my mom more, and felt hm, angry and 

jealous of those who had their moms. I knew 1 couldn't blame them and that 1 jwt had to 

accept my mom's death. 

Once I worked in an office with mostly women. One nurse was talking about 

going shopping with her daughter. This made me cry and 1 had to lave  the room. 1 

reaiised that 1 would never do that. 1 expenenced an overall "différent" feeiing. 1 just 

didn't feel cornfortable with othw women. 

1 do remember when 1 was about 19.1 was woiking at a doctor's office and there 

were a lot of women who worked there. One lady was t a h g  about going shopping with 

h a  daughter and for some reason it just really hit me then that 1 wouid never reolly be 



able to do that. When my mom die& 1 member  that day and 1 remember looking at h a  

p i c m  with my âad and 1 tbink 1 did that because 1 just wanted to look at something aiive 

of her one more time to really know that I'd always remember ber. For some reason 1 

r d y  kind of accepted h a  death okay, 1 think because she was sick for a while and we 

knew it might happen and 1 had my dad there and 1 had my grandparents there and there 

was a lot of support. Children for some reason accept it okay; they just seem to get 

through things and then when 1 got older 1 really started thinking about it because 1 think 

that incident made me d l y  reaiise it and 1 donvt know if at any time 1 was in denial too. 

1 reaiiy just didn't think about it and thm all of a sudden it kind of hit me. 

1 know I've done that with my grandmq she pas& away five years ago in 1990. 

In the b e g h &  of 1989 she starteci having double strokes. They just got progressively 

worse. That was M. Grandma was my father's mom. And my mothds parents, my 

mothefs dad, passed away when 1 was 4, so 1 have a couple of manories. And then my 

mother's mother passed away when I was about 16.1 wasn't as close to them as to my 

dad's parents. Then my grandfather, hevs stili living, hevs 93. My grandma was basicaiiy 

Wre my second mom. How have 1 copeù with a second significant death? Again, faith. 1 

feel i've acceptai her death nnally. 1 ttiinlr the fïrst year 1 w u  really kind of out of it here 

and there. They're gone but 1 still haven't totaily accepted it; you just don't want to reaily 

believe it, but 1 think rve gone on with my life. 1 get sad and 1 miss them, but I'm able to 

get on with things. 1 don't think I get depressed ewugh that 1 don? get things donc. kre 

been able to accomplish things in my life. 

There was something 1 read one t h e  where you accept it. A lot of people may 

grieve for a day or a couple of weeks or a year and 1 think you grieve for a certain thne 



and you acccpt it but you nwer forget than. Some people say, "Oh get ovcr it, she's 

gone" but you just dont do it. You accept it but you never totaiiy get ovcr it. 

1 aiways thought about my mom. 1 always asked my dad questions, but for same 

reason the age of 19 or 20 and that t h e  period in my life it d y  hit me. 1 remernber she 

was just casually tallnng about going shopping with her daughter and 1 just went into one 

of the moms and lost it. She came in and she said, "rm so sorry. 1 diddt mean tc, say that 

in h n t  of you." 1 said, "That's not your fault. That's nothing. Fm not gohg to be mad at 

you. You and your daughter have your life." But it just reaily struck me for some time 

and for some reason at that tirne. What helped me through that tirne rd say was probably 

more my faith. Just that death was par& of M e  and you know that it's going to happen to 

everybody. I honestïy believe that one àay I11 sec her again and that was kind of, We, 

people would ask me how you get through that espacially &er m y  grandma passed away. 

1 said that 1 just believe and hope that well be together one &y. My aunt made a joke. 

She said, "If this doesn't help, the heavens are going to roar with thunda. At Ieast weW be 

very upset" 1 think 1 believe that and 1 guess you just get to a point where, maybe 

because 1 saw al1 the mothem and the daughtm together, it just really hit and my faith 

kind of got me h u g h  it. Since the age of ZS my belief in God has helped me get 

through. I honestly believe Ill see my mother again one day. That gives me strength to do 

what 1 have to now and go on. 1 try not to stay sad or angy for long. 1 reaily think about 

my mom a lot now. 

1 know my dad was devastatted by my mother's death, but I dont rcmember him 

crying. When his motha died he reaily cried. 1 think that was good for him. 1 think he 

needed that 1 think whm my mom died he didn't wmt me to see him hurting because 



then he'd probably thought I wouid have got more scarcd He was just ûying to keep 

strong for me. 

It was really devastating to my daâ and thm my dadvs sister, it was d y  hard for 

her, so 1 thidc al1 of us king together and just tallcing about it kind of helped us out. 

1 felt the death of rny grandmother more than the loss of my rnother because 1 

diddt know my mom as weU. They both hurt the same, but 1 think with my grandma's 

death it hurt more because 1 lmew her so weU It wss a diff't feeling. 

1 just got out of graduating h m  coilege when my grandma died. 1 was at a point 

whae I had been so busy with college and 1 saw her a lot. Once 1 6nisbe-d college and 

was working 1 had more fkee time so it was realiy hard, because it was then she passed 

away. It was lhce by the time that I was done with school and I was starting to get 

involved and wanted to leam how to balce, and do more things iike thnt and then she was 

taken away. 1 was realiy angry for a while and Lind of said, vlWell, therevs a rraron why it 

happened" Because it was the t h e ,  1 felt ready to leam al1 this now. It's sad. But my aunt 

has helped me out a lot 

1 memûer my grandma teaching me when 1 was younger, but it was just basic 

stufX It was nothing f~iify. Just enough that she felt M need to be ~cspo~l~l'ble for 

washing and everythiag. 1 think when 1 got olda I thought, "Wow! I reaiiy want to leam 

some fancy cooking and sewing." 

The loss of my mother has affected my ability to initiate and maintain intimate 

relationships, but 1 donvt thinlr this is on a conscious level. 1 receatly got mamied My 

husband and I w m  together many years before we got marrie& 1 have seen myself grow 
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with hirn and 1 can tell my mothtr's death aff i ted me in this intimate rtlationship. 1 do 

fecl betta now and continue to let myself grow. 

At my wedding 1 mis& my grandmother. 1 know my grandmother would have 

beai wondemil as 1 prepared for the wedding. So would m y  mother. My dad thought a 

lot about my mom as they made the preparations. M y  fatbe~ had many tears in his eyes. 1 

wished I got dong with my dad's girfiend, not to replace my mom because no one could 

do that, but it would have been nice to have an older woman to talk with. My mother-in- 

law is a great person, though, and she wants to help me. 

1 was kind of worried how 1 was going to be. The night before my wedding, 1 

th& up until the whole time of the planningy 1 felt like, "Oh, 1 really want my grandma 

here" and it w L  really hard 1 had b a n  closest to my grandma" 1 wanted to make a 

speech but 1 lmew 1 wouid just cry through the whole thing. We had progranis, PMI 1 put a 

saying about my rnom and grandma in that and 1 think it worked out good My dad and 

everybody said that it was reaily nice. And then they're actuaily h m  with you. They're up 

above looking down on you 1 got through it somehow. I thought 1 wouid realiy have a 

hard tirne. Maybe it was al1 the excitement. 1 think it was barder on my dad, actually. For 

some reason his girwend didn't corne. The photographer had me hold a picture of my 

mom, a wedding picture, and my dad and 1 were looking at it and he took a picture of us 

looking ai her and I could teil thaî it was a little hard for dad But he was okay with it. ï'm 

sure it brought back a lot of memones. 

I f1  really examine my relaîïonships, the death of my mother has made me more 

independent. But 1 also feel that 1 am more vulnerable in relationshipa and more sensitive. 



1 have a hard t h e  leaving people and am anaid 1 won? sec thcm again. 1 left for school 

and when 1 came home my motber was gone. 

My grandparents wd to corne in the begimiing and thm as 1 got a W e  bit older. 

1 was more like a latchkey kid. 1 wodd corne home h m  school beforc my ciad, so I'd 

come home and I'd start something to eat or rd start my homework. Ihi sure if my mom 

were there that 1 woirldn't have done d l  that. She would have had dinner ready because 

she stayed at home. She dida't work or anything. 1 had my grandparents there and my 

dad, but 1 did a lot on my own, too. Even though they showed me things, 1 had to do a lot 

on my own. 1 pmbably-he seen girls who do evexythïng with their mother. Thatls very 

nice, but 1 would have been Lice thaï with her and I do a lot of d o n  my own. Thatls 

part of independence. Vulnerability? Trying to think why 1 said that Sensitive, pmbably, 

because maybe relatiomhips, Rn anaid I'm going to lose that person. Fm a liale sensitive 

if something happens to than or sometbing between us. If th& an argument, 1 feel, 

"They're not going to taik to me any more because we argud Rn going to lose them." 

Maybe those feelings come back and I'm a little more vulnerable to that. 

1 went to school. Mom had been sick and then she came home and the doctor said 

she was okay. 1 was at a Browniens meeting and I got a call. A lady &ove me home. 1 

came into the house and my dad said she'd passed away. 1 notice a lot of times, 1 think 

because that moming was the last tirne 1 saw my mom alive, that whm I leaw my house 

some days, it's like separation anxiety, 1 guess. This may sound hinny. 1 have a c a ~  

Sometima I've been so afkid to leave her. What if 1 don't sa her again? What if 1 come 

home and something happens to her? I've wondeted-and 1 don't do it a lot, but once in a 

while 1 will check the stove and 1 wonder if this is al1 h m  being still afîaid. 1 «>me home 
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and the house is gone, or my cat, or my dd. Dad's that way too. Ifyou say %yen he is 

hesitant on saying bye because 1 think he is anaid Wow! You redise how fragile life is. 

In al1 my social work classes 1 try to ta& to myseifand lmow what's going on. Some days 

it's hard. You stiil think, "What if something happens today?" but just try to ~ p e  with i t  

My dad and 1 sometimes will go, "Okay, bye." "Okay, bye." And well kind of haag on a 

little more. 1 don't think it's anything bad. 1 know my husbQnd, sometimes in the moming 

Pli be leaving for work and he's alwayo in a hurry. He has neva really lost anybody 

signifïcant. So he'll be like, "Okay, byen and he'il walk out the daor and 1 might be like, 

"Wait a minute." He'ii say "1 have to go, 1 have to go." But I think he knows what Rn 

going through. It doesn't happen a lot, so 1 don't tbhk it's made a big impact as fu as 

negative. 1 th& it's made me mon aware of-you always see rnovies where the one 

pason rushes out and then something happens to them. I b d  of look at people a little 

more and think, "Let me spend good tirne Mth them now ôecause you don% lmow what's 

going to happen." 

This has been so teniHe. My dad has two brothers and a sister, and the one 

brother passed away right before the wedding. Then the other brother passui away in 

July. They both got suddenly sick and it's just been really tough. So we got through it, but 

that kind of makes you realise again. 1 remember my second uncle when he pasoed away. 

When he got sick I just had this feeling that something was going to happen to hùn, so 1 

spent a little more time with him around Th&giWig and thm he got sick a wak later. 

He had four strokes. He couldn't see and he dicin't know anybody. He was in a n u d g  

home for a little bit. I'm so glati I s p t  that tirne with him. And my gmndpa had a hard 

tirne. That was his two sons. 1 was like, " M y  am 1 stili h a ? "  My Aimt Judy lives in 



Floriâa. We tallr a lot on the phone, but that w u  rcally hard for her. 1 just made sure she 

was okay. She didn't expect that. Again, itvs been our faith. 

My fatha didn't remarry but he started dating two years &a my mother died. I 

do not get almg with his presmt girfiend and feel as though she wants no part of me. 

This has put a strain on rny relationship with my father, but we work it through because 

we will not let her hurt the relationship. 1 waruier why my father stays with his girkiend. 

He won't discuss that with me, but we do have a good timc when we don% talk about hcr. 

The loss of my mother has afTected my relationship with my father by bringing us 

closer. Sometimes 1 think my dad wants me to replace my mother. 1 know h a diffêrent, 

yet similar, pason. It hurts me to see my dad htut, but 1 canvt let myseifbecome my 

mother totally. 1 am his daughter, not his wife. At one tirne, this pulled me away from my 

father, but 1 reaiise that he is such a good father, 1 canY stay angry too long! 

1 mess 1 realised that it's wrong for him to expect me to replace his lost wife. That 

he has to realise 1 am not his wife, 1 am his daughter. T'en r d  feel guilty because 1 could 

try and do those things for him, but I'd corne home h m  school and I'd have a lot of 

homework to do. 1 could just sense that he wanted me to sit down and have dinner with 

him and talk for a Little while. rd  be really presmed. "Well Dai, 1 have to get this done 

for school." It seemed a pari of him understood that and part of him 1 don? think wanted 

to undersiand it. We never reaily taked about it. 1 think he realised that it was wrong 

what he was doing and that 1 am his daughter. I thinic it was an undemtanding betwecn us. 

In f z t  1 was trying to nnd something a Little more-rd Wre to r d  about that, if a lot of 

parents do that to a child Even a mother losing the husband, may do that to her son, if 

she expacts the son to take the fathers part? My dad and 1 never openly said it. ï'm 



wonderhg if 1 imagineci that or if it was jus& "Hey, 1 want to vend time with you." But 

then some nights 1 wouldn't do as much homework and it wodd &ect my grades because 

then M feel bad because he was in the living m m  by himseK It w u  always something 

we never talked about. It was just there and 1 thinlr we Lind of worked tbrough it He 

began to reaiïse it and wouldn't put as much pressure on me. 

It just seemed like he wanted me to, when I'd corne home h m  school, h m  

woikiag, he'd want me to spend time with him. Like a husband and wife spend a lot of 

t h e  together in the evening or they may go somewhere. Sometimes when M go out with 

my finends and he wasn8t doing anything, it seemed iike he kind of got mad because 1 was 

going out and not spending time with him. But I'd juot spent the night before with him. 1 

dont b o w  if he was anaid of what was going to happa, to me. Or ifit was like, "You 

should be here with me more iike your morn was." Since we never taiked about it, it's not 

totally clear to me, but I just sense that he would kind of want that h m  me. 1 think that is 

a little bit normal for a parent to do thî. That's why 1 was trying to find more information 

about that. 

I remember when 1 was probably 19 or 20, one day my girIfnend and 1-they bad 

under 21 danca and we would go to those almost every Sunday. M y  dad and 1 would 

vend the whole Sunday together and then 1 could teil that for some reason when W go 

out at night, he would seem angy at me and since we never openly discussed if 1 

assumeci he was angry at me; he thought I wasn't spending enough t h e  with him, or 1 

should be at home with him. My mom would have b a n  there. Or he wodd say, "You 

have school tornorrow you how.  You shouldn't go out." 1 always felt like sometïmes 

when 1 pulled away a little bit he'd kind of try to pull me back in. We probably should 



have openly discusseâ it though, but instead 1 have somc assumptions. 'Ibm when I lgew 

older, and became independent, 1 just kept doing my own thing because we would dways 

spend certain days during the week together and I felt there was a nice balance. He would 

need to accept that. He needed to redise that I needed ta develop my own life also. For 

some reason that was a little hard for him. And 1 just said, "1 have to do this. 1 have to do 

my own thing now." A lot of times 1 would fee! guilty. You hear about parents who 

control their kid's lives and I was like, 1 don't want that to happen. 1 want to develop my 

interests. 1 codd tell my dad had mixed emotions. Some days he'd let go and otha days 

he wouldn't, so 1 thinlc it was on his mind 1 think he knew what he was doing. 

Usually if 1 ever asked him questions, M Say, "Did we do this?" Or, "What was 
I 

mommy like?" 1 thjnk he was always there, but the one thing I noticed was it didn't secm 

like he went to her grave a bt and sometimes that kind of bothered me. But then 

dennitely holidays he would go. So sometimes that Lind of bothered me a littîe bit. But 1 

neva really questioned him on it. It was too hard for him. My dad is very sensitive and 1 

try to respect that. If I need to really talk about some tbg  he'ii open up to me. I know 1 

read a story about a girl whose father just totally denied the whole death and that was 

d y  hani for her, and Fm sure that wouid be. And he went out and started dating nght 

away. That would be difficult. 1 think that never really was a problem between us. 

When he first started dating her, I think 1 was around 10. And thai she came over 

a lot and we were closer thm. When 1 became a tecaager, rd say around 15.1 noticed she 

wasn't coming around and 1 asked my dad why. He saki, "Well, she is busy." I don't think 

he really told me the real reasons and 1 just kind of noticed that. Ever since thm, 

honestly, we don't even talk. 1 had a lot of anger towards my dad then, "Why did you stay 



with her if she doesn't iike me? You're my dad." He'd be me, "Well, t W s  becn a hard 

thing between us but I want to be with her and 1 also want to be with you." So we had to 

work tbot out. 1 moved out of my dadk house probably right afkr my grandma passed 

away and thot reaily took a burden ofK It just seemeâ Wre my dad and 1 became Wcnds 

again. She wasn't really getting between us. If I was at home, 1 couid hear h a  ask him, 

because he'd say, "Oh, she'il be leaving later." Like she didn't really want me around, and 

then I'd get mad at my dad, and my dad was snick in the middle. Once I became an adult 

we were able to become good fiends again. 1 ttiinl he has mixed ernotions, because she 

didn't come to the wedding and I'm sure that hurt him. Why didn't she come? He's tryiag 

to work things tbrough with her, so he and 1 dont lose each other. We've just lcind of 

accepted that for some reason she never wanted to accept me. 

He told me later a couple of reasons. She was W y  bothered by these little 

things that 1 did around the house. Instead of t a h g  the time to help me leam to do these, 

she just didn't want to accept it and be bothered. Right before 1 moved out, 1 guess 1 was 

22, my dad and 1 just had a big argument. There was a lot of anger inside me and 1 

decidexi to move out. Because 1 realised that this was wrong, she shouldnlt trmt me this 

way, and my dad was stuck in the middle and 1 didn't want to hurt his feelings. Once we 

talked about it that really helped. Just like with a lot of divorced Li& whose their parents 

remarry a stepparent they don't get dong with. Sometimes that's just the way it is. 

Sometimes 1 stili wonder, why did he stay with her? If 1 was a parent and 

someone 1 was dating didn't want to be with my chüd 1 would have said, "Well I'm sorry, 

then it's ovei." Maybe one &y it will change with my stepmother. You just have to find 



the p w e  with yourselfor it will drive you crazy. rd r d y  îike to sit d o m  and tnlL with 

her, but she just won't do that. So itgs her now, aot me. 

At times 1 had to stifie my feelings. r d  say "Dad, this is bothaing me," and he9d 

say, "Ob, don't worry about it." 1 couldn't reaily talk to him when 1 d l y  needed to. 1 

grew up Wre that. So now, people who do something to me that I'm not happy with, 1 

ofken wongt say anything. I'll hold al1 these feelings in and then just blow up one &y. I'm 

wondehg what makes me not have confidence to just say, "Hey, 1 don? like what you 

didn instead of backing down and sa- "WeU, okay dont worry about it then." 1 g u s  1 

leanied to just let people do what they want until it gets to a point where 1 just can't d d  

with it anymore. Rather than teil people right away saying, look this is bugging me. 1 feel 

like 1 have to be quiet and not bother them. 

1 remember my dad was really open with me around my mom. We'd wrestle 

around in the living m m .  As we got o lda it was natural to w t  do th* It seemed Wre my 

dad changed a little bit. He wasn't as open around me. 1 think it al1 started when 1 asked 

about his girlfiend and he said, 'Pon't wony about it. Be quiet." 

The loss of my mother has f o s t e d  certain strengths in my life. My motha's 

death, dong with being an only child, has led me to be very independent in my everyday 

We. But there is ai= a part of me who ne& others. 1 h o w  that the death of my mother 

has made me stmnger, but 1 feel it is such a big loss in my and my daci's iife that 1 can't 

look at it in a positive way. So much was lost and changed. There is no easy way to make 

it positive. 1 just go on and do my best bccause 1 am sure my mother wants me to be 

happy* 



Looking back, the one thing thnt helped me the most in coping with the deah of 

my mother in childhood a d  adolescence was having my father and his parents there 

helping me and the family return to a "normal life." My grandparents became my second 

parents. They talked about my mother and didn't forget her. My grandmother passed 

away four years ago and it hurts me because now is the time 1 would reaily iike to k with 

her. She dicd right after 1 hished college. In school and then in college 1 was so busy. 1 

would visit my grandmother, but I don? rernemba having any deep conversations with 

ha.  1 miss that. 1 miss her calling me just to say hi. 

As weU, my uncle recently died. That was very h d  for me. Each death though, 

has helpod me not to be afrad of death. For me it is a reality to accept death. 

1 feel my mother was with me long enough to teach me how to be kind and 

respectfbi. I feel she was a good mother at heart. 1 am scarrd because 1 have no 

experience with diapers and feading and al1 that. 1 am sure my new mother-in-law will k 

gettîng a lot of phone cails. 1 hope 1 wiîi have enough nahnal motherly instincts. 



Mary is a single twenty-nine year old womaa Hm education level includes a 

Master's Degree and her occupation is in social work. Mary was eight yesrs old at the 

time of her mother's death. ïhe following is an account of Mary's stoxy 

"My motha noticed a cut on her tongue, which did not seem to heaL It tumed out 

to be tongue cancer (she did not drink or smoke). She was very sick for at least a year 

prior to h a  deah. At the time of her death, my brother and 1 were out of town at a family 

event. 1 was told later that my mother stniggled with whether to send us, for fear she 

would die when we were gone. My aunt informed my brother and 1 that she died and 

made us repeat to our cousias what had happened. We then flew home with relatives 

ratber. 1 was giad 1 didn't have to fly bock alone. 1 did attend the fimeral. 

My father remamed within sixteen months of my mother's d e .  1 was required 

to cal1 my stepmother "mom" even before they were married. 1 wanted to have a mother 

so 1 latched on to her and attempted to please her by doing extra chores and being the 

pafect child. My stepmother later th- away ail pictures of my mother and told me she 

could remember gïving birth to me. My diagnosis of my stepmother now is paranoid 

SC hizop hrenia 

Between the ages of six to twelve 1 was very f d  of rejection h m  anyone. 1 

w a ~  a perfect child, did welI in schwl, end walked on eggshells around the house. 1 

forged relationships that 1 thought would please my stepmother. My stepmother was 

especiaily concemed about how 1 dressed and 1 can remember hating this and felt 

different h m  the other kids. 
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I was vrry depressed during the adolescent ycan in my life. 1 isolateci myself 

h m  others by taking on lots of responsibilities and studying hard. I had a fcw good 

frieads and felt jealous of their mothers. Other times, 1 was happy thaî 1 did not have 

conflicts with my mother iike my fiends did. It was also fun for me not to have a curfew 

or 0 t h  Iimits, although 1 rarely took advantage of those loose d e s .  

When I was fifteen my father and stepmother got a divorce. Although I tried to 

develop a special bond witb my stepmother, 1 was lata disappointcd by h a  psychosis. 

Afk r  their divorce 1 was reluctani to develop a special bond with any other adult fernale- 

During high school 1 was reluapnt to s b  intimate1y with f d e  pcas. 1 was 

more cornfortable taIlring with guys, probably because 1 was cornfortable with my fatha 

and my brother. 

There were significant expaiences when 1 felt diffe~ent h m  my pem as a resdt 

of being motherless. 1 hated having to make Mother's Day cards in school; this made me 

feel out of place. Also, my high school prom was difficult because there wasno one to 

help me pick out a dress, get ready, take pictures, and so forth. 

Betweem the ages of nineteen and twenty-four, 1 took more of a carefaker role 

with othm during this tirne. 1 was a Resident Advisor in college (helping fieshman aàjust 

to wllege life) and a volunteer for a program which served people with disabilities. This 

was also the t h e  that 1 decided on the career choice of social work. This was a way to 

get intimate with others, without having to focus on my self. 

1 becarne very self-reliant and had significant difficulty being intimate with 

others. 1 felt like 1 would be burdming others with my problcms, so 1 did not share 

intimate details, and therefore, had difficulty getting close to anyone. If people werc vey 



patient and mick yound for a wMe (usually through #hm1 or a wodr expaiencc) 1 

usually could open up more and dcvelop more i.ntimnr.y. Without an e x t d  force 

keeping me together I would not maintain the relationship, thereby avoiding intimacy- 

When 1 was between the ages of twenty-five to th*-five became more aware 

(able to admit to myself) of my homosexuality. This w u  tonfllsing to me, since my 

intimacy problems were mainly with women. But 1 was also finding t'haî men did not 

satisfy my needs for closenes and honesty in a relationship. 1 do not want to have a child 

because 1 feel like 1 wouid be very impatient and would fear leavhg the child, by dying 

myself. 

Another significant loss in my life was the de& of my fatha. who died suddenly 

three years ago. 1 did a lot of m o k g  and felt like 1 was deaüng with my mother's 

death at the same time. 1 felt B e  1 coped with m y  f a e r ' s  loss much more effectively 

than 1 did with my mother's. 

h k i n g  back 1 see how my stepmother did not aUow me to cope with my 

mother's death, which I feel was very detrimental. When my father divorced my 

stepmother 1 was meen., and then was forced to deal with this los. 1 do not f e l I  had the 

skiils and/or insight to seek any assistance. 

What would have helped me adjust to the loss of my mother, was talking honestly 

in the home about my mother's death and how my stepmother was not a replacement of 

my mother, and thus not deny this los. 

1 beiieve that my attachmeot with my brother and father were greatïy inauend 

by my stepmother. 1 became closer to my brother in that we saw the stepmother as a 



common eacmy. My stepmothcr felt my fatha was too close to me so she prevented me 

h m  hawlg much contact with hùn. 

The image 1 have of my motha was as a very caring, compwionate person, who 

put other's ne& before her own. My mother was intelligent and very weU read. She felt 

education was important, and incoxporated leaming into much of my and m y  brother's 

play- 

The most salient memory 1 have of my mother was when 1 was in nursery school, 

which was very near to our home. The entire class walkad to my home, wha t  my motha 

made a presentation to the class. 1 don't remember the content, but 1 remember king 

very proud of my mother. 

1 see how the Ioss of my mother developed my strex~gth of being extrernely self- 

reliant. 1 can take care of aU my responsibilitics weiî and have always been very mature 

for my age. 

1 have had a hard tirne identifjing any part of the loss of my mother as positive. 1 

often fd my life has las meaning because I don't have my mother to &are it with. 

The strength of my self-reliame is also my handicap, 1 feel, as 1 have diffculty 

reaching out to othns and sharing experiences with other people. 1 often feel isolatecl and 

atone. 
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CHAPTER XII: CASE STUDY NINE 

Nicole is a single twenty-three year old w o m v ~  Her ducational level is a 

Bachelor of Arts and she currently works as an Editorial Assistant. Niwle was six at the 

time of her mother's death. The foliowïng is an account of Nicole's story. 

1 thinlc of my motha as an incredibly wam, lovhg, sensitive, compassionate 

woman. 1 know my mom adored me and that 1 was her iife. 1 have flashbacks of my mom 

hugging me so tightiy and f i b g  me with love. She was vey petite and, UILfortunately, 

quite frai1 and weak, which I now know she was. Yet 1 rernember faluig strength awi 

my mother. 1 am sure that was the strength and depth of my mothefs love for me. My 

rnom had beautifid shiny hair, the soflest sltia, and aiways smelled JO good. She was 

always drrssed simply, but ever so chic. For the most part, my mother was soft spoken. 

She was a thinker. 1 recently discoverrd h m  my grandmere that she had a hard t h e  

making decisions, always contemplating the pros and cons, just like 1 do. My mothcr was 

a very refïned and sophisticated French woman. She spoke Fmch beautihilly and her 

English was perféct, always grammaticaliy corrpct, and lacked any trace of an accent. 1 

know she was extremely protective of my health, my surroundings, hygiene, diet, and so 

fort.. You could say she might have been slightly obsessive about those things. She 

would always cany around toilet seat covers when we went out places, and iittle scented 

towelettes. 1 was welI taken care of. My education was also extrtmely important to my 

mother. She always rcad to me and would taice the time to explain evcrythhg. 1 

remember being outside our h o w  in the spring and we were very carefully studying one 

üttle flower as she explaincd how it bloomed and why. I always seemed to corne nrst 



with my mother. My motha was adored by my father, and evnyone, hiends and fynily, 

just loved her so much. The family ail knew how much goodness she bad inside ha. She 

wanted so badly for me to have a sibling, and to have another child, that she sacrificed 

h a  lifê in a way. 1 don? think my mother ever thought it wouid kill her to have ~ ~ 1 0 t h ~ ~  

child. 1 wish my rnother could have had more time with my brother. She was so unseifïsh 

and her children w p  more important than living out the rest of her Me. 

The one memory that cteates a lot of inner emotions for me is Christmas, when 

my motha was in remission. My mother looked radiant; h a  face was dive and glowing, 

despite the chemotherapy that she had recently finished undergoing. Evcryone was there 

in my family, my brother, father, grandmothets, Aunt M and Uncle C. I rcmemba my 

mother opening a present h m  my father, pullhg the card h m  the box with such an 

adorable, child-like pleasure. This day was what my mother had longed for* two 

healthy children, her husband, and al1 ber family was around her. She was living her 

drram. 1 can sti l l  see the joy on her mother's face. She died ten months Iater. 

I'd become very close with my aunt again, recently my mother's sister, the one 1 

used to stay Mth every other weekend. We lost touch for a while so we've really 

rrcomected. 1 speak to her fiequently and rve visited her a few times. She's actually told 

me a linle more about my mother. It gave me a sense of closeness to my mother. 1 

imagine ifshe were still alive we'd probably be so alike and this thought made me laugh. 

It definitely was very wamiing to Lnow that we were similar in some ways. 

Mother was adored by ro many people who just loved to be with her and spend 

t h e  with her. It's hard, because I put pressure on myself to live up to that image of her, 

and that's an image in my mind 1 don't remember really many negatives about her at dl .  



If anything, it's hard somctimes, because if I'm not living up to those expectations, 1 

become very hard on myselfand 1 think I'm vcy  -gent with myself. 1 give myself a 

very hard tirne. if anything, it does make me put this internai pressure on mysclf, 

probably a little unreaiistic because I'li nwer be her. 1 am who 1 am. Cornparing myself 

to her and this image that 1 have of her is not easy. 1 I v e  extmnely high expectations. 

It's h y ,  because when you're that young, 1 t W  you remember things in a certain 

way, because obviously you don't have cognitive skiils yet as an adult As an adult 1 

perceive her more realistically. 1 still perceive some of her wonderful qualities, but 1 am 

also able to see some of the negative quaiities I think when 1 was six years old my 

mother was my life and she adoreci me and she did anything for me and so 1 don't 

remember any negatives at d. 

My mother died at the end of ûctober. She had been diagnosed with lcukaemia 

about two years before her death, maybe l e s .  My mother was never a very strong, 

healthy woman. As a child, she had polio and was always plagued by some ailment. My 

grandmere, with whom 1 am now very close, once told me that she can remember holding 

my motha as a baby and knowing somehow she would see ber daughter die. When my 

mother was stricten with a mild case of polio for the second the,  she was sent to a 

hospital for very sick children in Paris to recover. Ail the nurses loved her. She was like a 

big sister to al1 the very sick children. One day a nurse pdled my grandmere aside and 

told h a  she m u t  take her out of the hospitai, because the doctoa were doing experiments 

on the children, some for certain straim of cancer. 1 âon't know any more details about 

this. but the chances are that this weakened my mother evm more. My mother wanted to 

have a second child when 1 was about four. My father and grandmere were concerneci 



that mother couid not physically b d l e  mother prcgnancy, but she was insistent. To 

prove it, she underwcnt a thomugh physical and the doctor gave her the okay. She got 

pregnant. My gcandmere saw the look of worry on my father's fafe when they ~tll~lounceci 

the pregnancy, despite my mother's joy. A few months uito the pregnancy, she was 

diagnosed with leukaemia My brother was a miracle baby. He was bom seven weeks 

premature and yet he is a healthy, bright, attractive young man today. Unfortunately, this 

pregnancy weakened my mother still more. Although she went into remission a few 

months afta her son was hm, she relapsed when he tumed one, and died shortly after. 

I was sleeping in my m m  and was awoken by my father corning in, nrst going to 

his bedmom with a full shopping bag of things. He g d y  awoke me and told me to corne 

to the living m m .  The moment 1 walked in and saw my grandmere, auat, and uncle 1 

hew something was wrong. My dad sat me on his lap facing him and saki, 'Wicolc, your 

mommy has died." He was crying, everyone was. He said, "She just couldn't hold on 

anymore. She held on this long for you and your brother. She is finally at nst and at 

peace. 

There were so many people at my mother's f ù n d .  It se& I&e the entire 

world was t h e .  1 wore a beauW P e n  velvet dress with ivory silk. 1 reccntly realised 

that it was the first tune Pd wom it. My mother might bave bought it for me to Wear at her 

beral.  She lmew she was going to die. 

My mother looked beautifid in her coffin. 1 was not allowed to look at her for a 

long time but she lwked so much a peace. 1 also remember my baby brother holding a 

tic- tac box at one point in the service, it was almost Like he was trying to makc music as 

he rattled it. Maybe my mother wanted him to make music to celebrate ber life. 



The anxiety 1 felt about losing my dad took q so much of my time and life. 1 had 

temible nightmares when he would go away on business. My housekccpers were not vcry 

empathetic and were never there for me emotiody. 1 was always feeling Wte thne was 

something wrong with me, like thcre was a big 'X' brauded on my forchead. 1 neva had 

any seifkonfidence as a chüd or teenager. I always felt very "mal admit" or simply not 

nght and out of place. 1 ranember my first summer going off to camp when 1 was about 

tea 1 lied to my closest aiend and Uutially told her that my parents wae divorced. I 

always haâ one bat fiend at a the.  Friendships meant the world to me and if one 

dissipated, it shattered me. 1 don't have many happy mcmoria of ages six tbmugh 

twelve. Those were some of the most dBicult years of my life7 the most damaging. 1 was 

however, vay. very close with my aunt and my grandmere. 

My fither remamcd a woman named J. about six y- da my mom's desth, 

when 1 was about twelve. When 1 nrst me her J. we bonded instantly. She had a daughter 

who was thm and I was very jealous of my stepsister. J. moved into ou. house about 

t h .  or four months &a they began dating and 1 began to experience the yune temile 

anxiety about losing ha. 1 wanted to be with her every second of the &y. In fact, 1 would 

sometirnes even mimic behaviours that my stepsister demonstrated to get J.'s attention. J 

and my dad got marrieci a few months lata. Then 1 began to go though my puberty and 

had terrible mood swings. I was always cold and angry with everyone. 1 rejected J. as 

weil as my father. It tmk about eight years for me to be able to become aiends with J. 

We are W y  close, but that happeneci in the last year end a WC a f k  1 d l y  d d t  with 

a lot of exnotional problexm h m  my childhood and losing my mother. 
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1 hiow that 1 have always been extremely "clingy" to people, dmianding one 

hmdred percent of their attention and them having al1 of mine. 1 usually had one best, 

best fiend at a tirne. This was difncult for me and 1 really had to l e m  how to deal with 

fiendships and mange them. It was so much more comfortabk for me to have one tnie 

confidante and then have l e s  sign3ica.t acquaintances at school. I was very sensitive as 

to how people perceiveci me during the ages of thirteen to eighteen. 1 still felt as though 

something was terribly wrong with me. 1 developed a bad habit of expecting and 

assuming always that 0th- were thinking something bad of me in some way, 1 was bad 

or had done something wrong. This sense that 1 was a bad pason became very strong. 

From thirteen to about sixteen, 1 was pretty social and wanted desperately to be liked by 

my peers and be admired by the older guys. At seventeen, 1 withârew socially and 

became v a y  seriou about studies and losing weight. Food and weight became m y  world 

during my senior year of high school. 1 developed anorexia and bulimia and was 

îbsolutely miserable. Foriuoately, 1 had one very close relationship with a boy whom 1 

had p w n  up with. He wias my best Wend and was reaiiy there for me. But at eighteen I 

felt very much alone. From sixteen to eighteen my parents (dad and step-mom) became 

more and more distant, particuiarly because of my eating disorder. 1 avoideà f& 

however 1 could. 1 was an- too. 

My mother was always very petite and very slim and, 1 discovered, had anorexic 

tendencies. She was constantly watching what she ate and she was so slim. She just 

wasn't a healthy child growing up. She had polio twice. 1 think she had a weakened 

immune system atl her life, so she was dways having health problems, but my aunt has 

told me that she defhitely did have awrexic tendencies and reaily watched her weight 



vay. vay  carefully. Of course when she had leukaemia shc pmbably lost wen more 

weight, so 1 gucsr I rwembaed h a  Wre that And again it's part of this whole thing of 

wanting to live up to her expectations in a weid way. It's Wte 1 thinL in the back of my 

min4 if 1 cver got fat, my mother wouldn't approve and she would reject me, wen 

though she isn't dive. So 1 think that was maybe one of the connections with ha.  At least 

when 1 k t  developed anorexia 1 was in high school and then trying to gct through that 

and deal with thaî, it achinlly evolved into bulimia in college. 1 think the bulimia had a lot 

to do with faling cmpty. The eating was &y so symboüc of feeling so empty inside; a 

space that can never be fiîleci and the control thaî goes dong with that. It really got to the 

point when 1 was numbing this awfûl pain inside because 1 felt lonely a d  1 mi& h a  

so much. 

When I stayed with my simt and my grandmere aftcr my motha died, they wae 

wondanil cooks. They would m k  these incredible French meais, food that was so 

war-g and wonderful. 1 have such positive mernories of eating me& with them and 

feeling so loved and cared for and pmpered. And then during the week 1 wodd be at my 

dad's at my house in New Jersey and we had housekeepers. They w m  v a y  abusive and 

they didn't care. I think the kind of food that they gave us was just homble. It always 

tasted awfûl. There was a food connection for me- having it fiIled sometàing inside me 

that was needy. It was nurturing. That's why 1 think it was so bard to work through the 

eating disorders because there were so many diffèrent connections anci JO many diffemit 

things that tbe food, cmptùies, thinness, loolring weak and lookiug petite represented. 

That ideal in my mind is stiU king broken. It takes a long time to work through th* I 

don't bave to be as petite and fragile as my mother was. 



1 always Wred intense fÎiendships. Respect, trust, honesty were dl very important 

to me. 1 had veryhigb expectations and was o b  let dom. 1 thioL that people took 

advantage of rny honesty and how nice 1 was. I oflen felt very betrayed 

1 always felt as though there was something wrong with me. 1 had an intrinsic 

sense of awhivardncss and just feeling out of place. 1 wmt dong like this for a long tirne 

before 1 reaiised that it was because 1 did not have a mother like ever one else did. There 

were definitely somc spaific experienca, Wre in first grade, the îïrst motherless 

Mother's Day for me. We were making cards in art class and my fiend Patty yelled out, 

"But Nicole docs not have a mother, so she can't do this!" 1 felt my face become hot and 

red as 1 fought back the tears. Another big problem was getting rides to school activities. 

M y  dad worked fiill-time and the house- keepers nwer drove. 1 managed to get rides in a - 

car pool h m  some of my fien&' mothers. 1 often felt that they were annoyed with me 

because they h 4  to pick up an extra kid. 1 was always very anxious about this. I think 

that since 1 was dways feeling so different and inadequate, 1 definitely felt a great need to 

please o h m .  1 was, and sometimes still am, comtantly berating myself. criticising and 

critiquing what 1 say and do. 

There's always this intrinsic feeling that there was something wrong with me 1 

just stood out. It was agelf-consciousness that 1 grew UP with. It was a part of me. This 

probably had something to do with my body image and my extreme awareness about thaf 
l 

but I remanber whm 1 got to college, I felt reaily awkward. Sometimes when 1 waked 1 

felt liLe, "Oh, is it my stride? 1s it my gait? Does it look fiinny?" I dida't feel cornfortable 

wallang. Fortunaiely 1 started dancing a lot, at scbool, and the movement connecting with 

my body helped to wipe out my insecurity conceming how I walked, or how I moved. 



That's just an example of how e x m e  it got, to the point wherc I fclt there was 

something wrong with the way 1 walked, when th- wasn't- 1 don't really fe l  that 

anymorc, for a lot of dinerrnt reasons. For insbnce. king awarc that t h e  arc othcr 

women who grtw up without moms like me. Feeling Wre I'm not done. And 1 Uiint 

accepting it has helpui wipe out that stmng raue that then's sor@hg m g  with me. 

The first time 1 met someone who Iost their motba when they wem youugn was 

not until hi& school. So 1 w a t  for a r d y  long thne withwt meeting aayonc who was in 

the samc position as 1 was. I dways felt iike the blsdt sheep iamong my îiicnds, many of 

whose mothas didn't w o k  They werc just moms and Mves and they car- poolai. 1 

rcmcmber thac wcn a couple of the selnsh mothers; one that 1 was in a car- pool with. 

She said something to someone about me, dong the lines oc "Weil. now that we have to 

corne to the coma auâ wait for ha. 1 can't p and pick hcr up at h a  house auport. Ha 

fbthcr never dxivcs." It made me fccl r d y  a m .  My therapy has been to ûy to case up 

on myself. I have seen how the los  of my motha has affecteci my ielationships with 

mcn. 

My personai iirc has khd of gone through diflTerent stages. In coiiegc, just before 

the point that 1 d y  started dcaling with the fetlings munding my mother's deotb. 

which was the beginning of junior year. Sophomorc year in college 1 was single. 1 was 

sort of going out and doing what most of  my friends had &ne in m a n  y=, but 

because I'd had a boyfricnd in &&man ycar I rcaily hodn't donc that bcfon. Just go@ 

out and socialising a lot. 1 found that 1 was d y  looking for attention and nading so 

much maie attention. 1 a d d  up sometimes go@ out with guys thaï only wantcd to date 

me to sleep with me. 1 guess it was kind of Wre a promiscuous p&od for me. It would 



happen over and over again and fortunately 1 wasn't sleeping with these boys. 1 would 

just kiss them or fool around with them and they wouldn't want to start a relationship or 

anything. It wm't  r eg i s t e~g  in my head. 1 must have been so numb, because 1 IhUiL my 

cating disorder was realiy, really bad at that point, too. Then 1 got involveci in a very 

serious relationship that sort of became the focus of my life. 1 put everythmg into this 

relationship. This boy was my Life and it became really unhealthy and we eventuaiiy 

broke up &a we graâuated. But 1 think losing my mother bas something to do with just 

feeüag a need for somwne to taLc care of me. Knowing that someone was thinLing about 

me and that 1 was important to someme. 1 sort of useû my boyfkiend. He was WEe my 

whole entire support system. He was to fXl the void in my Me. When we bmke up 1 

wanted to kill myself because 1 felt Lüte I had nothing. 1 realised what 1 had made him 

represent. 1 thhic 1 did that 4th my boyfinend in Çeshman year in coliege. Again, when 

that ended 1 wanted to end my life. Forhmately. I realised that I'm a strong individuai and 

1 have a lot more to my life than just these guys. 1 haven't been in a relationship in the 

last two years It's been a good thing because I've reaiised that 1 can have a whole rife 

without a man. A man can only enhance my life. A heaithy relationship can only enhance 

it A guy is not going to fil1 that empty, lonely feeling inside because 1 was feeling this 

way even when 1 was with my ex-boyniend. 1 think that's what 1 have looked for in a 

relationship; to d l y  fil1 that need. 

1 bui just split h m  a very serious relationship that lasted two and a halfyears. 1 

was extremely and unhealthily attached to him. 1 was extremely depressed after the 

break-up. 1 still miss him a lot. 1 could have mamed him, even though everyone else 

thought he treated me badly. This experieiife has shown me that 1 relied on hùn way too 
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much. Too much of my seifworth was dependent on that relationship. I sacrificed my 

self worth and my seme of self for him. 1 forgot that 1 rnattered. It was a little obsessive 

the way 1 was with him, so afiaid of losing him. 1 never thought 1 would last this long 

without him. 1 get sad thinking about how much precious time I wasted agonising o v a  

him, when he didn't even give me halfof what 1 deserveci. 1 noticed that 1 am opposed to 

letting anyone in and getthg reaily close, but once 1 do, the relationship becornes too 

close and tends to smother the other pason. This happcned while I was in a relationship 

for about one year, and with a guy 1 dated for thme months. It is good for me to be singie 

now and rediscover myselfand my ~el~respect and sense of worth and to strenghen 

those qualities. 

There was dennitely a certain amount of anger that I always had towaràs my 

brother because, when he came into my life, my mother got sick and died. This is how it 

appeared to me at age six. 1 can maIl feeling sudden bursts of extreme anger, wanting to 

kill him at times. Those feelings were so severe that 1 have had a lot of difficuity dealhg 

with the guilt for havirig tbt anger towards him. Also, for how mean 1 was to him. For alï 

the pushing, fighting, and m g  to make him feel bad when we were younger. 

1 was always very aaxious about losing my father. 1 always had to kuow exactiy 

what t h e  he would get home h m  work and if he was one minute late, 1 would really 

flip out. 1 used to wait by my window in the evening, watching to see his car pull into our 

dnveway. I always hated saying goodbye to him in the morniag. The anxiety 1 livcd with 

wûs almost unbearable. 1 still feel anxious sometimes and visualise losing my dad, but it 

is ceriainly very different than it was at age seven. 
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The amiety problemp that I've had 1 associate with losing my mother, because 1 

don't thinlr 1 wouid have had that kind of anxiety had my mother suryived. 1 wouldn't 

have been so concerned that 1 was going to lose my father, because it wouldn't bave been 

something 1 would have been aware of at that tirne. I've had a couple of panic attacks 

aside h m  those incidents where 1 was breaking up with my boyfiiend. Some of them 

have been associateci with arguing with my parents, with my father and my stepmother. 

But sometimes I've had a couple of panic attacks deaiing with this issue ofmy fear of 

dying. 1 have this fear that I'm not going to Iive pst my mother's age. I've had to deal 

with that a lot too. That's corne up because I've had a hom%le problem with flying and 

feeling OEe 1 was going to die. Not just because of the flying, but also h m  the beIief that 

I'm not going to live beyond my mother's age. My thetapist has been really wonderfiil in 

helping me deal with that. It's deniiitely more under control now. 1 do feel that a lot of 

these anxious feelings or issues are related to my mom's death. 

I am now vey close to my brother, but still having a bard time accepting the way 

1 treated him when we were younger. My father and 1 are close, but we have our 

differences. There was a lot that he neglected to provide for me emotionally, when 1 was 

growing up, and it's difficult to forgive him for that. 

I think 1 have certainly developed some kind of bond with my step-mom, but 

before she came into my life, my aunt was very close to me, as well as  my grandmere. 

My aunt was a surrogate mother to me when 1 would stay with her every other weekend 

at her studio in New York. My mernories of those weekends bring me much warmth 

inside. 1 became very c1ingy and would cail her a lot on the phone during the week, when 



she had h a  own life to deal with. She was always understanding and w o n d d  to me. 

She gave me a lot of comfoxt that 1 really needed at the t he .  She still does. 

My aunt and grandmere defïnitely helped me the most in coping. 1 used to stay 

with my aunt and m y  grandmere every other weekend. They were both so nurturing and 

allowed me to be close to my mother and my mots in a safe and protective way. They 

allowed me to cry for her, to talk about her, to leam more about my mother's We. They 

also showed and taught me so much about so many things in Me. 1 don't h o w  when I 

wouid be without them. 

Learning about my mother aliowed me to accept things about myself. To say, "It's 

okay that I'm like that. I can work through it. It's not a bad trait; it's not something 1 

shouid kat myself up about. My mother was liLe that too, so it's okay." It really made 

me feel so much more colmecteci to her. I think that's been a really big problem for me. 

As the goes by, and as it becomes fartber and farther away h m  when she was dive, it's 

becoming increasingly important for me to feel comected to ha .  I know that she's 

always been watching over me. 1 know that her sou1 has always been with me That's why 

when I'm with my aunt and my grandmere, I'm aiways ashg  questions and 1 aiways 

enjoy talking about my mother. Even with my aunt and grandmem. 1 misseci mouming 

my mother, as 1 should have. 1 was not allowed to grieve in a heaithy way. My father 

never realiy dealt with my mom's death and 1 ceaainly learned that h m  him. 1 don't 

want to blame him, because 1 lcnow he suffered, but the sufféring may have been l e s  

severe had he allowed our whole family to grieve, as we needed. 

When thinking about having children 1 get nervous and avoid thinlMg about it. 1 

just can't imagine being a motha. I h o w  I definitely want childm one day. Every time 1 



start to t W  about this, 1 get to a certain point and stop because ii is very uncornfortable. 

1 worry that 1 would be a bad mother. 

1 have also fafed other losses in my life. 1 lost both of my father's parents. 1 was 

younger when they died. M y  grandfatha died when 1 was eight or nine and my 

grandmother, when 1 was sixteen. She had cancer and the night she dieci, my dad and 

stop-mom w m  away. The nurse who was caring for her at the home told me over the 

phone. 1 had to tell my brother and sister and m y  uncle, which was hard. It seems like 1 

didn't grieve eaough at the time. Maybe that was the only way of grieving 1 lcnew, b m  

losing my mom, and not being able to grieve as 1 tnùy needeâ to. 

1 am extremely sensitive, compassionate, and q e r  to help o t h n  in pain. 

Although my sensitivity can be detrimental to me at times, 1 am glad 1 have it, because 1 

thinlr it is very valuable in relationships and fnendships. Should 1 pursue a career in 

psychology, which 1 may do, 1 believe it wiiî take me far and will help me to mach out to 

people. 

For me, it has been difficult to integrate the loss of my rnother and 1 think that it is 

a never- ending process. Ultimately, 1 believe that if 1 will be able to help a lonely, young 

girl without a mother acknowledge her pain and help her grieve and move on, 1 will fa1 

very fùlfilled. 1 feel 1 have used m y  strength, sensitivity and compassion in other ways, 

especially in volunteer experiences with children and adolescents and this has been 

extremely nilnlling. At some point, 1 hope to be able to express more of what 1 h o w  of 

m y  mother to my brother, but he is not emotionaily ready yet. This will pmbably brhg US 

closer. 1 hope to be able to help my brother, using my strengîh and emotional sensitivity, 

to build more self-estean and self-confidence; to provide a strong sense of what his mots 



arc, and to let him know whom his mother was and how much she loved h h  He necds 

all of this and I wiU feel very fulnlled when 1 can help him discover al1 these things. 

That's dways been a redy painfiil issue for me. 1 think about my brother and 

sometimes 1 look at pictures when he was a chüd, a baby, and 1 get su sad and my heart 

just hwts because 1 member how much I hurt losing my rnom when 1 was six. 

Sometimes 1 feel so guiity, because 1 had six years of my lifk with her and he only haâ 

less than two. Things have been clarifieci since I've done that study, just in tcrms of the 

course of events, whcn she got sick. My mom became pregnant with my brother and then 

she was diagnoseci with IeuLaania afta she discovered she was pregnant. Basically, my 

brother represented to me the beginning of the end of her life and he was considerrd a 

miracle baby because she was undergohg chemotherapy. My mom went into labour two 

and a-haif month before my bmther was due, so they ninaeUed her over to a N.Y. 

hospitd and he was a miracle baby. They didn't think he would ever survive. 1 think just 

giving birth to him weakened her body and took a lot out of ha.  1 guess his whole 

existence represented the weakening of my mother. 1 didn't Lnow that at the tirne, but 

that's what it looked like to me. 

1 was defhitely harsh with him my brother. 1 used to tease him a lot. 1 loved him, 

but 1 was also angry with him. 1 still feel terrîbly guilty, no matter how much my therapist 

says, "But you were six years 014 you didn't understand." 1 thùik only time will heaI the 

guilt that I'm carrying. But our relationship has improved in the last year, achially. He is 

now in college and I'm seeing him grow up into a young man. There's somethiag heart- 

wamiing about knowing that my mom is looking down on him and watching him. He's 

grown into such a handsome, bright young guy. He's overcome a lot He had dyslexia 



and he stili has issues with it, IcPrning problans and cognitive problcms, understanding 

what he nsds. He has problems expresshg himsclfat times. He hpr problnns finding 

vocabulary words. But it's fiinny, because it's so important for me that we have a strong 

rrlatïonship, almost to mPke up for wba hrppentd in cbüdhood. AU the bickering that 1 

did with him and how mean 1 was to bim. 1 fa1 that thcrc's a lot of prtssurc on me to bc 

d y  close with him 

I fccl vcry responsi'ble for hmi. But this issue of guilt still a f k t s  me. It's going to 

take a long tllne, 1 th* to work through thst 1 t W  I'rn vay hard on myselfabout tbnt 

Reccntly thcm has bea> a shift in my d g  disorder. It's fimny, the timing of 

these things. 1 think it's finaliy ptaied to happcn withlli the last fcw months. In fact last 

ni@ 1 hsd a vcsy intertsting &eam. It w a ~  the fint timc that 1 drcamt about my motha 

sincc I am rememba. 1 really don? t c m b e r  druming about hcr much at aii in the past 

In the dmm, it was like sbe came back a f k  al1 this timc. She came back and she was 

vay. vay thin and looked Wrc she'd bcai sick and she was very wcak. 1 was in the 

d m m  with ha. next to h a  and for somc rauon 1 looked 1üEe 1 was 400 pou& 

overweight n a t  to ha. It was so upsctting to me, 1 alrnost didn't wmnt h a  to s e  me. 1 

haâ just distortcd myseIf, kuucK I'rn not that big. I'm 5'6" and 118 pomds, so I'rn 

defjnitely nomial. But in the ciream 1 was totaily okse  ncxt to her and she was probably 

vay  anorexic in the dream and thcm was a lot of rep~csclltation. 1 saw my thcrapist and 1 

was talking about it. I'rn so @ad 1 wrotc d o m  th drean a f k  1 woke up because 1 never 

would have temcmbcrai it in fidl detail. 

Mer the ciream, 1 walkcd away with a v a y  dcep understanding of  this ideai in my 

mïnd that 1 have oftm fclt 1 necd to live up to. This memory of my mother was probably 



the 1 s t  mcmory 1 have of ha, because she was probably so tbh whm she was sick and I 

do rcmembn that. But also thcre's this need to fcel like 1 have to connect with ha by 

bcing fiagile and weak Ir's a weird conncction. I think if 1 wae to ever gain a lot of  

weight it would probably make me feci totally discomected h m  my motha, likc she 

uras shunning me. I h o w  that wouldn't be the case 

M'hm 1 was a young girl 1 was sceing it through a six-year-~ld's eyes. I didn't 

have an adult perspective at that tirne. But it's jrut s m h g  how thesc fttbgû stay 

ingraincd in your subconscious, in thc bac& of yom mi& and you b w  that diey're not 

dways thae and you'rc not always acting upon them, But they're thm. And ifit's 

during PMS and I'm f a h g  a littk bloatcd, I'li start to get ncrvous and I'ii start to fcel 

üke, "Oh no!" That's a part of me, a d y  deep part of me that st tirnes wmts to go 

back to king anorexie. Fornuiately, ,thrt"s xmt the psrt tbrt 1 livc by, but ii b tbac 

somctimes. My aunt and grandmcre rd iy  gave me that nirrturing love thnt told me, you 

arc worth it and you arc so loved If1 hadn't had that 1 don't thinlt I'd be alive anymon. 

Looking at my cating disordas and addressing these issues has ody happeneci in 

the lsst ycar or so. I was deniiltely a lot kttn in t m m  of ~itcovcriag h m  the ahiiig 

disordao a f k  1 gradutai h m  college, but 1 wos stiU stniggiing wiai the fœling. Whüe 

I was able to master a lot of my emotions, 1 was these hncr fctlings would corne up 

c v q  now and then and 1 would just wPUr ~ o u n d  feeling liLe 1 had the wcight of the 

world on my shouiders a d  just hating mysclf 1 think I've ban able to b m e  stronger, 

and in the process of that, acceos these fcelings because they'rc so ppinful and so dap. 

You d l y  need a lot of strength and you necd somcone who c m  help you. 1 found this 

i n d b l e  woman that I'm workuig with in New York and she is mtrcmely nurturing 
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r d l y  undcrstauding and talental, and she has helped me. She's beai instrumaitd in 

helping me come to the point w h m  I'm at now. She lus helped by 1-g me imow th.1 

it's okay to be fcfling al1 these things and it's notiap1 and basically ta stop bcaamg myself 

up inside, thinking, "Oh, uThat a fUlrac." It's been plmost 20 yess since my mom's dcpth 

and I'm niIl sufTêrhg and struggling with al1 these issues. But considerhg the 

circumstances, I've come a long way. My couxsellor has helpcd me gain strength and 

courage, prescnting différent ways of thmkiag about and p d g  these emotions and 

getting tbrough them. 

The psychotherapist I'vc becn sccing helped me h d  my own courage Plid 

strength and to rccognise that 1 do 'have a lot of strcngd~ I'm vay capable of gtowing and 

moving on with this. But thac's plso been otha tbings lüre just ayiag whai I'm misshg 

my mom, crying cvm whcn I'm by myselfin my aparomnit, d ackmwledgiog that it's 

because I miss my mom. E v a  though I do have a woaQmil stepmoîhu, tbac arc dpys 

whcn 1 d l  do miss my mom. Just bang able to ay about th.1 and not be a h i d  to cry 

has helped me a lot, and praying to h a  whcn 1 necd to. That's beea a big hclp. And 

learning morc about h a  fmm my grandmothcr and fiom my aunt, tbrough pichinr .id 

through stories. 

Gathering this information about my mother has definitely beai morc rcccnt, too, 

in the last two years. 1 want to htow mow. AU the tirne I want to know more about ha .  

Leamirig morc about my mothcr maka me fa1 so much morc co~mccted to ha.  It 

doesa't change how much 1 love ha or how 1 fa1 about h a .  It obviously malrcs me fccl 

Wre 1 h o w  hcr more, makes me feel closer to ha. and cvcn though she's not physidy 

with me, it's okay. It's just that closeness, the lcnowlsdge of who she was, what dK was 



thinking and what made her laugb wvhat she likcd to do, what she asphcd to, the kind of  

men she liked to date. wha she thought of my dad whai sbe f h t  met him. Things thai 1 

would love to talk witb her about now. I can gct Wonnation through my aunt and my 

grandmother. If 1 didn't bave thcm 1 don't h o w  whae I'd be now. I d y  don't They 

w m  the= for me when 1 uras pwing up. Honedy, if I didn't have them 1 probably 

wouldn't be here. But it's been hard- It's becn a challenging y-, because th- arc 

dehitely moments whcn 1 feel a little lonely and 1 sec my otha girIfnmds who have 

very scxious boy&iends. Two of my fi& got married. But I'm not rcady for tbu 1 

th* it's the Iast ycar I've r c c o ~  I'm not &y for that If 1 wae to meet somcone 

tomonow and f d  in love and get d e d  it just wouldn't k the ri@ time. 1 haveo't 

b.0 nnotionaily rcady. In my last relatioxship, 1 Iways lookad to my boyaimd to be a 

Little mothaiag to me. To tell me it's okay and to encourage w and support me which 

important in a rrlationsbip. 1 catainly sec a lot of my fiends hoving thaî support in th& 

relationsbips. But 1 thllilr I wanted it so badly h m  him, it was so devastating when 1 

didn't get it. 1 th* the thhg that says it aii is tbat 1 stiii felt lonely cven when 1 was with 

him. 

It was interesting because when this last relationsbip was enâing, 1 @y held 

ont0 it for longer than I should have. 1 was, in fw begging and pleading for hmi to stay. 

It sort of dragged out for severai more months before 1 d s c d  that 1 jut couidn't dcal 

with that anymort. 1 rcmember the first few tima when he suggesttd miybe we should 

take some time van, 1 expcrienced symptoms similar to a panic attack. I felt MUSCOUS 

and shaky and my head was spinning. 1 m a n b e r  they werc the seme falings 1 hod one 

evcning as a kid whai my fathcr was 3 H hours late h m  work. It was during a 



siowstorm. 1 was on the phom with my aunt a y k g  becaw 1 ws surr hc wu kiki-  It 

wrs the spme panic thu I felt then 1 operienteci it in a nmilar way u k n  this 

mlationship was endkg. 1 just thought 1 was going to die at thPt moment. 1 mean, both 

whai I was eight yeps old and my fvher was late and whcn 1 was 22 or 23 and this 

rclationsbip wat ading was such an unplcasant ftcling- It uTas like dcath was looming 

for me. 1 @y thought I coukia't Live h u g h  that. 1 think it was probably arixiety of a 

10s of having it happai Ou o v a  again. It was shea panic, tcnor. 

Feeling vay out of controt Feeling 1 was losing my miad a little bit. Frantic, 

Cryipg, and panic and fuling likt "Oh my god! Somwne's got to help me! No. no, this 

can't heppai!" Like whm I was eight y- old and cPlliag my aunt That hpppcried a lot, 

thou@. Whcn my fàthcr was Late 1 would panic and 1 wodd cd my aunt or my 

grandmother, or I'd do that little window rituai: Run to tbe corner bednw,m d just wait 

by the Wiidow and hopc tha& the lights that w a c  wming w a t  going to be bis car. Each 

time amtha car wmt by my hcart feu. That's how it was. Whai W. and 1 wac ending it, 

1 becamc so light-headed h m  the panic symptoms. 1 cspcciaUy felt Iüre 1 was just going 

to go krsak. Like 1 wdd've screamed or feu on the tloa and had a fit. LüEe 1 d y  was 

going to lose my minci. In my mind I wanted him to sort of takc me in his nms .ad just 

appePse me and make me fecl Mer.  But now in the last year I've felt cornfortable with 

being single, aithough it would be nice to be in a serious mlationship somc &y. 



CHAPTER riIII: CASE STUDY TEN 

P m  is a twcnty-two y a r  old single woman. She has had some college education 

and she w o h  in mail ancl waitrcssing. P m  was six yess old at the time of her motha's 

d m .  The following is an accouut of Pam's sto- 

'Ibe image 1 have of rny motha is of a petite woman with mall f m .  She had 

soft, curly brown bair and siiva a d  black h o m - h e d  glasses h m  tiK '60s. She was 

an aiagctic and happy person, but could be stem when a lcsson was to be l d  She 

WPF b o d  casily- She csrtd very weîl for ha f d y .  People have told me that my mother 

plways me in the cutest dresses. It &CS me feel good when p p l e  say that 1 

look îike my motha. 

1 have a lot of Ettie fîashbacks h m  tk time whm rny mother wpc dive- I can sec 

myscifstsidiag in the coma of my Cindcreiia-wdipopacd room whüe my motba 

showcd me how to make my bai, folding aud tucking in the cornas nertly. 1 remanber a 

plug-in record playa Sitting in the living mm, playin& "On Top of the World" by the 

Carpeatcrs, as 1 dancd around while my motba sat and watchuï. 

1 remember vividly what a trat it was f a  me to ride in the liale scat on the back 

of my mothcr's bü<e while we wmt downtown to nm cmands. Onc &y, as 1 was heading 

upPtPin îo teasc my bmther beçousc 1 got to go with my mom and he didn't, 1 nmrmba 

standing on the staixway and jokirig with my brother, "Ha, ha, 1 get to go downtown with 

h a  and you don't" My motha hid told me, "You need to be downstah by the time 1 

luive or I'ii go without y& and she did. She left! Wbcn 1 rra out the bocl< door 1 wuld 

see h a  nding away and I yelled for her and 1 can't believe tbat she didn't har  me. I wac 



yelling and crying for ber and 1 could sa h a  Bding a block away. M y  mom didn't tum 

around. 'H'hile I was situng tbere crying, my neighbour, Mrs. G., who SSiU livcs ncxt to 

my dad and stepmothcr, came over and gave me a d e d  cat thpt sbe had made for me. 

It's such a Yivid manory of just feeling left behind, evai though it wrun't a 

continual faling whai 1 n u  linle. It was just at thnt one point for some rrpson and that 

d l y  snick out for me. It is one of the more powaful flashbacka When 1 do think of h a  

though, 1 don't ?hi& of thai specific floshback v a y  o f h .  Thac arc othm memones of 

her showing me how to do things. 1 remanber hcr showing me how to xnake my bed or 

her being on the telephone while 1 was lying on the floor colouring in a c010uribg book 

And she would colour with me, ab, when 1 c o l o d  They'rc ail g d  mernories, but 

for some teason and 1 don't laiow why, 1 thinL nothmg but good t h g s  aôout h a  but 

th= was that fctling of being lefi bcbind. 

The main cause of my mothds dcath was utaine cancer- Sbe wcnt through lots 

of treatments and chcmothefapy at a hospital in South Bmd, about eighty miles north of 

where we lived. 1 rememba visiting and taking my book bag of school papers to show 

my motha. She died a home on Much 20,1980. The anaüy wu aîi thae. M y  brotbcr, 

my dad and 1 wem gctting rcady for dinna- When 1 wallted past my parnit's bdmom, 

my mother asked me to go get my dad. My bmther and 1 s t d  in the haU and could hear 

my motha teiling my dad that she just wmted to die. î l e  n m  thing 1 remember was it 

secmeci like al1 the lights in the houe wne on, the ambulance wrs out hnt,  and my âad 

was on the phone calhg tvcryone. 1 stood next to my mothn's bed and the doctor told 

me that she was gone. 1 bad to a& what that mcant. AU tlirec of us kids w a e  at the 

fiancrai. 1 was told that the whole town was thae. I stood next to my motha's cofnn for a 



long rime and narcd at hcr han&. At one point, I thougbt she moved and 1 fan to my dad 

and told him what 1 saw. 1 um jurt imagine w 4 . x ~  cvayonc standing ncarby m u t  have 

thought. 

1 remcmber my grandmotber staying with the fsmily afkr the dcath. M y  mother 

was an only child 1 have developai a vay dose rclationship with my grandparents 

because 1 have always felt a connection through them. 

The v q  next day at scbool was "Clown Day," a big thing for first gradcrs. 

Everyonc haâ to drcss as a clown for school and spend the &y with a p m f d o d  clown. 

Som chiidrcn got th& fpea painted and marched amund thtough ail the othcr ciasses so 

ewryone could sec tbrm M y  teacher took me aside and toM me tfist 1 couid get my f- 

painted and she hopcd that it wouid mPln me happy- 

M y  fhthcr rcmanied six nonths a h  my mothsr's de&. 1 was mgry far a long 

timc. Wh= 1 was youngcr, 1 was angry because m y  stepmotba and 1 neva got dong- 1 

thought my dad just didn't do a good job finding a new mom sid wifé. As 1 got older. 1 

was angry because 1 didn't understaud how my Eathcr could îmow be lovai somame eisc 

in just six montho. It is just in the past six to eight months that my stcpmother a d  1 have 

d y  talkad and got dong without any tension bctween us. Giowing up witb my 

stcpmothcr betwccn agm 7 to 19 was vay  hard She secmeci to be mad pli the timc Shc 

was aiways vvcry short with me in h a  tom. AU 1 did waç try to makc ha happy, but my 

stepmother ncva said thpnL you for the things 1 did right She just y c W  at me for the 

thiags I didn't do. Thm wasn't an u n d  m u n t  of ytUing, but my siepmother did a 

lot of pouting and slranming things, which 1 f o ~ d  just as bad rs yelling. 1 was always 

confbed and upsa and couldn't understand why my stepmotha didn't like me. 



Whcncver 1 tailceci to my srepmothcr, shc never look& a~ me. She jus kept looking at 

whateva shc was dokg. My dad gave me 10s of hcdom and rtsponsibility. M y  

stcpmothcr got angry urhcn 1 was able to do l o î ~  of t h g r  My fiends thought Jhe was 

jdous. 1 am now happy with our rclationship. 

On Mother's Day, 1 told my stepmotha tbrt 1 loved her and tht  1 qpreciate ha, 

somethùig that has aiways been hard for me, corning f?om a family thai was never rcaiiy 

afkctionate with each o h .  My stcpmom reolly appra:iated i t  Now that 1 am grown and 

my fetlings and manaity have p w n ,  1 rcaiiy l h  my stcpmother. We actuaïiy tillr to 

each other now, and she dosa?  mind doing fkvours for me, whereas before sbe wouid 

roll h a  cyes and say, "I suppose m." Even though we arguai a lot, 1 am glad ohe was 

thae for the ki& and my dsb My stepmother s e a m  a lot hppier now, too. AU of the 

Lids havc ken out of the bucc for four years now, iecluding ha owa th= chiidnn. and 

she and my dad both rctircd this year. 

1 don't rcmember a lot about the time paiod between the ages of six and twelvc. 1 

didn't have a certain gmup of fiends until the sixth graàe whcn 1 WPP elevcn yaus 01d 1 

just played with whomcver. 1 was aiways dcscri'bed in my reports fiom school as a happy 

and CoIOpcrative child, who thought and talked a lot 1 stül do! 

Between the ages of tbirteen and eightec~l was my angry pcriod. 1 was M i n g  

and understanding evezything much more. 1 have always b a a  a vay h m  person and 

got dong with evcryone around me, but 1 was always angty dccp Eisidc. 1 wpr 

because my mother had d i d  1 was mgsr because 1 didn't thinl< my stepmotha loved me. 

1 wu angry because my dad never s t d  up for me whea my stcpmothcr and 1 arguecl. 1 

war mostiy angry becaw it al1 happeneci to me. 1 question why it had to happm to me. 1 



vas dso angry becaw my stepmothcr actd dinacntly when 1 rivas mm& My 

stepmothn would Iaugh and tak  nith my dad or witb ber own childrcn, but whcn 1 

would wPlL in the room she would turn quiet and stonc-&cd again. 1 neva understood 

thrt 1 just dida't bon. why she becme so stone-faccd nvhen 1 walked in the room. I'd 

th& "H'hat did 1 do? What did 1 say? Why do you rescnt me?" Because that's toîally the 

fctIing that 1 got h m  i~ she rcscnted me, so she didn't want to look at me. 1 rrminded 

h a  of someone else, or she was jcalous of my relationship with the rest of my f d y  or 

with my âad. I can't piapoint i t  Ma* it's a combination of cvaything. She's the only 

pa~on that does that to me. 1 have no problem Iüre thot with anybody clse. But 1 rcaiiy 

felt strong resentment h m  ha.  It is still thse a! timed and that's what surprises me. It's 

thac at times and at 0th- times it's not It's vcry unprcdictablc, but I lmow ï'm not 

imagining it. 

1 haâ vay good relaiionships with my peas in hi& echooL 1 neva felt like a 

loncr or iike nobody WEcd me. 1 neva had to be the centre of attention aiî the tirne. Thae 

wae four of my fnerrds that wac always together a lot. AAsi king out of high school for 

five yeprr. I stiil keep in touch with two of the otha thrœ girls. 

lifter the age of nineteen, even though 1 had a rocky start with my stqmothcr, 1 

had made my m e .  1 have wrne to love anci apprcciate ha. 1 have discovered what 1 

d y  waut for myselfpnd who 1 am in the past ycar. That gave me strcngth to let my ex- 

fiancét know that WC w a e  not going to k. 

1 cion't fecl that the loss of my motha has affécted my abiiiîy to initiate and 

maintain intimate relatioluhips, Plthough I have gone through a brokcn engagement. 1 

wondn if broken relatioaships arc common among mothnless daughtm. M y  ex-fimc6e 



was heaiing for me while I r d  the book d c d  "Mothulcss Daughtcrs." 1 would read a 

f i  sections and then we would taik about it and he would let me vent whcn 1 needcd to, 

thm 1 would Md s o w  more and vent again. My ex-fiancée and 1 were togcther for four 

y e ~ r s  and 1 probably did most of  my coming to tams uith my loss with him. 1 neva 

doubted him for a minute. He would have done aaything for me- No muta what 1 said or 

did, he stilJ lovcd me and amdcrstood evcrything. His was a me love, but mine n*asn't. 1 

doubted myself and wondered too long and too hard if 1 could bc happy with this person 

for the n a t  fifty to sixty y-. 

I haîiy said out loud whot 1 had been thinang for quite a whüe. 1 just knew that 

if 1 said iî, 1 would have to hcc if snd 1 didn't want to do thpt I wiU ncva forgct the 

fœiing of aaiiing somame ek's lie totally upsidt doam in one day. 1 stili have a lot of 

pain h m  this, since it happencd within the past miu: monais. I am jurt gld that 1 was 

nuhac mugh to makc it d Strong mougb to do somtthing about it In one of my 

Motherless Daughtm nearslatas, a lady kcpt and shad a j o d  on one of the fhs t  

Mothulcss Daughtas Support Group sessions. haing one of the sessions, she said of the 

womm that, that not one couid ahde to a positive inhate relationship with h a  

prrtnu. That was what got me thinlong about the connection, if aiy, betwectl broken 

rclationships and early WC los.  

I've just discovcrcd h m  hcPring about o h  Ecnds' losres and brokca 

=Moaships thPt I'rn fmding a pattcm with peuple 1 Lnow who arc motbalat dau@ters 

or who arc o~phans, and th& pattcms of broka rclationships. It just sccmed to me that I 

S-g to grow a pattern also. Reading my 'Motherless Daughters" book there 

secrns to be a pattern with otha people dso. 1 don't know how that's formed. W W s  



interesting to me is the psychology bchind it. I've just noticed the pattcm and I've 

wondered why that is. 

How did I h d  the pattan in my Me? Sometimes 1 wonder if we'rc al1 

searching for the perfêct motha again. And whm we don't h d  it in somconc, thcn it's 

iike the rclationship has failed mat's aimost what 1 fa1  like. 1 have beea engagcd for 

four yean, and that was brokcn. You find a fw things thai an wrwg with the person and 

if they don't become the pafect mothcrs to you, then you become f b l m t d  You just 

k a p  going through relationships and thst's what it fœls Wre to me, YOU'~C m g  to nid 

the pcrfbct mother again, 

I am very mature for my age d 1 know what neais to be put into a rc1ationship 

to makc it w o k  1 feel that I have the abiiity to initiate and maintain relationship~. 1 am 

just looking for the ri@ pason. 1 tbink the wait will be worth what 1 fhd at aie md 

1 bclicve that, for a twcnty-thme ycar 014 1 have eJcpcnawd quitc a fear big 

losses. My losses include my motha, my ncphcw who dicd in 1991 at five montbs b m  

SIDS. my break-up Mth my fiancée, and my grandmother (my mother's motha) who 

dicd this past April. By fP. the d e  of my grandrnothcr has a f E i  me the most. H a  

deoth wrc vexy, v a y  hprd for me. The desth of my nephew was very suddea 1 came 

home h m  school one &y and my parents and my minister wmz standing in the dining 

room. 1 thought it was sttange for the Revcfc~ld to bc thae at that tirne and my parents 

(both teachets) n o d y  did not get home fmm school kfon 1 did M y  dd told me what 

W p e d  and it was a total shock. 1 m e m k  thinlMg th.1 my nepbcw was h e  just 

y-cfday- Tbc Revamd said a prayer and le& I walkad up& in a trance, m g  to 

proces what 1 had just hard in the past few minutes. Tben 1 lay dom on my bed and 



cried. The haal  was on Sunday. 1 stood o h d e  m h n t  of our church ifta Sunday 

School uith my friaid. I walEitd to the f ù n d  home, nàich was only two blocks away. 1 

was so s c a d  Wtrm 1 M y  got there, 1 stood in the back of the room for quite a while. 

1 couid sec the M y  caska but 1 couldu't sec my nephew. It seancd to me that 1 wrc 

cashg mysclf into the desth. It took me a long time to gct to the f ù n d  home h m  the 

chwh, thm it took me a long time to wak h m  the b.dt of the room to the h n t  to sec 

my ncphcw. 1 wonda why that was? 1 fcelI have ccrped Mth the l o s  welL It was a shodc 

andveryhardatfkstto s a s u c h a d c h ü d m ~ m d l a v e t k w o r I d s o  quiddy, but 

maybe because 1 ody b c w  my nephew for five mon- it was also casier. 

Losing my firade was almost like a death. I haven't seen him sincc last October 

and manoria and p i c m  arc ail 1 have. 1 hove uscd my coping sLills and movd on. 1 

rancmbcr, 1 laugh, 1 cry, but 1 &n't rcgrtt. 

The d d  of my ~d m o t h e r  has been the harde  It was like g o i .  ttniough my 

mothcr's death again. 1 bave beai espccially close to my grandparents ail m y  lifc. and 

now it smns 1 am evea closa to my granMer. My grandmother was diagnoscd with 

Alzbcimcr's five y- .go. WC a n o t i d  a dmp, a plntau for a while, thm a diop> 

again. 1 thanlr God thst my gtandmouier neva got to the point whm shc dida't h w  

who people wac. My graiidmotha wcnt into the hospitai in Marcb, and then stesdüy 

Qoppad until ber dcath in Apd. 1 visited my grandmother about oncc evay WC& and it 

was 00 hart mching to s e  her changing wcekly. 1 h e w  tbat was it. My gmndmother 

WPS never going to be the same again, cvea if she did make it home h m  the hospitaî, 

which 1 knew w u  unlikely. The moming 1 fo~nd  out about h a  deoth, my bmthcr d l c d  

me at work. 1 wondaed why it was him and net my àad who caïled me. 1 wcnt stmight to 



the city alicrc my graadmother lived and helpd my grandpa through the &y. 1 can't 

ima@e Iiving nith and lo\ing somcone for s k t y  yeus, then losing th.1 pason and 

havhg to be IeA behind. Part of me is %ad, though, that my grandmother dicd beforc my 

p d p a  M y  grandpa is v a y  maitally wcli and gcts around bmer than most people his 

age. He has moved into a Mawnic Home and lova it. 'H'hcn 1 talked to him a wcdr a f k  

he had moved in, he said things had been going so well, hc was just waiting for a la 

dom. He hows things have changed and he necdr to adj- He doeai't nght it He trier 

his best to go with the flow. 

It's hard for me to describe the iclationship 1 have with my grandf;rther. WC am 

vay  close. And of the thne of  my taro brothers and I, 1 am the closest one to him in 

distance and albO in rclationshïp. He ody livcs about an hour a d  a haif h m  me, so 1 sec 

him nculy once a month; 1 try to. But it's a rdiy good umnection d ï'm gld that I 

 bave^ 

My grandpa is not afraïd to tell me how he d y  fccls when 1 ask. ïfhe's faiing 

gmd, he'ii tell me. If he's upset or womd about iomething, he'll tell me. He doeai't 

cornplain about mything. W e  wak and taîk about cvcrything. M y  grmdmP's da& was 

good in that shc isn't sic& anporc; she was vay deprcsscd towards the end, and shc is 

with my motha now, and it has bmught me and my grandfatha closer. Thc hurt is not 

p"nful anymorc. The sadness was very poinful for about a month .ftcr hcr death. Now 

when 1 think of ha, 1 mile. Maybe it's beuuse 1 stilf have my gnndpa 

I'm sure thot whea my grandfktha dies it's going to be the same-very hard for 

me. 1 know 1 spoke a lot about the relationship 1 have with my stepmotha. She surprises 

me sometimes with h a  actions and how thoughtfiil and how nice she can be. And thcn 



the next t h e  1'11 see her. she'll be quia and not look at me or tak to mc very much. So 

she goa  back and forth a I o  and whcn my grandrnother diai, it was my stepmotber's 

idea to have a pictue of each of us grandchildren buricd with her. She cven called my 

grandfathet and said, "1 have an idca, if you don't like it, that's fine, but 1 found thae 

p i c m  that we codd bury hcr with.'' They put them under h a  h d s .  1 couldn't believc 

that was ber idea, she wanted to do thai for us. But thcn the next time 1 set  hm, it'll be 

totally diffemt and I don't kaow why. The whole mystcxy iq 1 don't h o w  why shc is 

like that towards me, or why 1 fed so much rcsmtmcnt h m  ha.  Tbat's the biggest 

mystmy to me and t h ' s  what upsets me the most. I'm happy whai she's happy. But 

when she's not, I always think it was something 1 did. It's me. I'm in the room and shc 

dogn't want me thae. That's the biggest thing that upsets me about h n  now. 

I know how my nlationships 4th m y  fàther and ~1'blings DOW, but somdimcs 

1 wonder if the things 1 feel wac afkcted by my motha's dath, or if 1 would fœl the 

rsme evai if she werz alive foday. My fatha and 1 arc clore, but he is a private pasan 

and doeai't Iüte to ta& about the past. 1 hsvc wisbcd for a long time that thcre will corne 

a time whm 1 can let my mer kmw evaything thet 1 hvc bccn thbkhg and fœiing 

snd thaî he cpn do the same. 1 r d y  look up to my fâthct. He kept the tbree of bis 

childrcn and his teaching position with the School Corporation, t o g e  whi1e going 

b u g h  a major tragedy. 

My oldest brothcr and 1 arc not close He buüt a waii mmd him right rfta our 

motha's dcath, and it is vay hard for xnc to taik to him somctunes. He hrc olro goac 

through his own îragedy whm his son died of SIDS. He and his wife dm have a Iiafe 

girl. 



My othn b m t k  and 1 arc vcry close. We arc botb v q  open with cach othcr and 

sharc a lot Th= is five-yuu agt diffemce betwm this brothcr and 1, we have takd a 

lot about our motha and diffacnt things wc remcmba. 

Following the dcath of my motha, 1 did not dwdop an attachent or special 

bond to m y  one particuiar adult f d e .  1 found out cvaything 1 nadcd to h o w  about 

on coming womanhood h m  my fiends and dieir mothas. Through the ycars, 1 have had 

a few special relationships, but nothing spccial soon aftcr the deoth of my motha. 

1 did feel différent h m  my pcas as a d t  of h g  motherless, but it was more 

an ovenll f-hg than canin expaiaica that 1 can ruaanber. 1 do remunber a time 

nght aAa my motha's d d  before my fotba &cd. 1 was in Brownie~ and w e  had 

a MothcrDaughter dimer. 1 took a fiend of the fsmily and 1 rem& asking how 1 

should htroduce ha. I felt awkward. 

I did not come h m  a vay  emotional or afféctionatc f d y ,  yct I have becornt 

thPt way. 1 am sure that 1 will carry that into my fàmiiy aim. In the segment on 

mother1tss daughters becoming mothas in "Mothaless Daugbters," Hope Edelman says 

that the girl wiii probably be one of two things: She will not want to have cbildren a! aN 

because she feelr thaî she hc have the same deainy as ha mothcr and that shc wïli leove 

h a  childrcn also; or she wiU want and have childrcn, but in trying to build a coxmtction 

which she felt that she never haâ, she wili become ovexprotective and overbearing, aird in 

the process hurt the children. Part of nie believes 1 would be the lattcr. 1 k w  that 1 do 

want to have childnn vay much. 1 am a niuhuing padon and am known as the 

"caretaker" among my niends. Now that 1 h o w  the dangers, maybc 1 cian wotch out for 

these things when I have children. 1 thhic that I will be a caring, numuing motba and 



wife7 and vny involvecl in my c h i l h ' s  livcs. Thnt is one thing that upsct me about my 

parents. 1 was in summer softbaii or pom-poms or marchg and my p m t s  n w n  came 

to ~ n y  of my games or contests iike a lot of the other parents did That aiways upsct me. 

Looking back, 1 think that tPllrllig with my fiends and with my bmther, and 

crying he1p.d me the most in coping with the de& of my mother. 1 stül ay today and 

pmbably always wiïl. No one certain pason or thuig hclpod the mon. Wbcnevcr 1 

bmught something up with my dad, he would give me a short answer and thm triecl to 

change the subjcct. 

1 missai tallcing to my Mer about my motha. 1 fa1 tb cwld have aided me ia 

sdjusting furthcr to tbe loss of my mothcr. 1 Ptso wish my stepmoaier could have bem 

more understanding of what she was coming hto with a seven-year-old who just lost her 

mother. 

My grandparents helped me cope with the dcath of  my motha. They wen  dways 

wïlïing to ta& about hm. I leamed so much about my motha through them. 1 have been 

givea so msny p i c m  of my mothcr as a liîk girl and pwing up and of my bmthers 

and I wbcn we w a t  Iittle. Thcy an the bat güts I have evcr bccii g i v a  

1 wiii always have sadncss and a hugc hole in my hart tha! 1 ftcl wesy &y. It's 

thcrc al1 the timc. Sometimes when I'm in the mood, I'm taiking about h a  now and the 

hole feelc bigga. 17iJ pmbably fœl that way for the r a t  of the night and I'11 probably cry 

myselfto slecp tonight. But tomonow you go on with worù and you p on with iifè. 1 

thinlr about her evcry &y, but I doa't h o w  cxactly how 1 cope with i t  It's not Iütc it's 

the fint thing on my mind evw momulg because 1 happcned so long ago. 1 guess it 

happms at times when I talk about. Lsst weck, my friend and her boyCncnd wcrc Pskiag 



me questions about my mothcr, stepmother, and other things 1 membercd- It didn't 

bothcr me at dl.  1 don't mind uiiai people a& me questions. It was acnialiy a happy tolk 

a d  1 w u  fine with it and it didn't bother me. 1 wpmi't that upsct. Then at 0 t h  timcr it 

upsets me more. You just cope Mtb i i  How I've wpcd with it hPs changed o v a  the 

yuus. 1 don't ay as much. 1 f u l  sad, but 1 don't ay as much. 1 uscù to be ax@a than I 

am now. That was the time 1 Iived at home; 1 would gct upset about it; 1 wouiâ gct angry 

with my stcpmothcr because she was thm. 1 felt a lot morc pnga than 1 do now. Now it's 

just more sdncs and morc of a "why" and more of wondering whnt shc would look W. 

Would 1 be whae I am right now? Wouid 1 be living in a dincrmt state? Would I k 

more focused, beuusc I'm a very docuscd perscm As for what 1 want to do with my 

We. 1 have thnc jobs, just becuw 1 gct so bond with one aud tbey arc three totally 

d . - t  jobs h m  the O&=. Aii my fkiads arc graduating anâ gening thirty, forty 

thousaddoilar jobs and thcy'rc himing to me ad rayink "Whaî ~ Y C  you going to do in 

ten yars?" I have no idea what 1 wsnt to do. A d  t W s  motha part of it. Thrt's aaother 

psychology question. 1 woat to h o w  how and why about evaything. 

My bmthcr does the J ~ K  thing. ûne of my brothcfs rebially uscû to livc in 

Flonda and just movcd to Nashviiic last rpring. We have tallced about it beforc rnd he 

always wonders, "Am 1 making this decision because of this impact? Or would this be 

happening to me, or would this be what I'd decideci if mom hadn't died?" 

The book, Mo- n w  a h  helped me a grca! d d  in coping with my 

motba's dcath. I could sec things morc clcarly and 1 h e w  the things I fclt wen  not 

abnormal. AU mothetless daughters felt and thought the same things! The book helped 

me hcai trrmendousiy. 1 am so glad my Wend, who is a rnotherlt~~ daughter, 



recommcnded the book to me. 1 couldn't r d  the whok thing at once, but 1 rcad it k f o ~  

I went to bed e v q  night- Somaimes 1 couldn't stop; somaimes it was a good stopping 

point But 1 probably finished it within four &y. 

It was weird. A woman in the book says, "this may seem weird but whcn I pmy to 

God, 1 pray to my mother 100,'' md 1 do the same ttillig. It's weird how 1 came upan the 

second book, ''Letters of Motherless Daughtcrs," be«uue 1 wasn't evai looking for i t  1 

don't know if 1 h e w  it was out, but 1 was walking into a boolcdorr with a Ecad One dry 

and th- happcned to be two tables of books betwœn the two double doors. They wac 

sait books, and this was on sale for SS.00. It was just Sitting out tbac on top of 

evssything and 1 îhought, "Wow! This is for me? The uilhor was fetlkg and thinking tbc 

exact things 1 have dways felt. 

W '  continues to help me d d  with the l o s  of my ma-ha is tilkmg about it. I'm 

sure if 1 didn't have as undenstanding fiends as 1 do, or fiends that wouidn't listcn to me, 

thai it would be a lot harâa. Somctimcs it doesn't hPppea I don? jurt sit down on the 

couch and start taiking about it. Ma* a fnend will a& me a question thnt will spark it 

and if we bove thne we'll sit aad tiUt So dennitely tpllriDg about it a d  .Ise rrding 

about it helps. 

1 havai't bcm a part of a Motherl~ds Daughters support p u p  and 1 wouid have 

loved to be. I've heani it's b m  an i n d b l e  tbing. But the neucst one wodd bc 

Chicago, Illinois, which is about two and a-halfhoun away- I'rn in tk pmccss of hying 

to be. I'vc contacteci a local organiser up in the Chiago a m  and two w& Mer she got 

back to me, actually last week. Shc said, I'm sorry 1 havea't got bsck to you but the 

nsson is tbat I'm not a locai organiser any more. So I'm going to try and gct hold of 



anotha one. But she taiiied about the eight to ten wtck support group and how it wps 

incrcdiile and she would definitely rarmmend for me to do that and gave me the name 

of oomcbody to get in touch with. 1 would love to, because 1 think tht a lot of my 

feelings could bc really discovercd, andyscd, and maybe 1 could figure out things, or fa1 

at case or at peece Mth o t k  things otba fulings. 

Whea complefing the questionriairr, 1 had to do it in sections. It twk me a while, 

and actuaUy 1 was startiag to fecl bad tbot 1 had it for so long. But thm 1 guas 1 was one 

of the fïrst ones in. 1 had to be in the right mood, the nght minciset, to d y  thiaL about 

i t  And evm whm 1 fiaished it 1 wondercd if it &y was all that 1 wantcd it to be. 

Sometimes 1 wondacd It wouId bt  firnny to rcad it now anà sec what I've writtcn. But it 

did takc a while. 1 denmtcly haâ to do it in segments. Sometimes 1 wodd kecp it away 

forawak, awe&ortwostatmK,~dmtOt~rnything.IbclievetbrtIdddniri 

pages, didn't I? 

1 believe thaî the l o s  of my motha has fostaed the dewlopment of some 

strcngth in my Me. 1 I that my mynsibility and indcpendcnce has msturcd much 

more than it might have othcrwise. 1 thiiik deaiing with a stepmother w b m  1 wasn't close 

to help me become independent. 

1 just find independencc dinercnt now than 1 probably dehed it whcn 1 £ïïIcd out 

the questionnaire because it's bccn a while. Whcn 1 first moved out of my parents' bouse 

and moved out on my own, I defincd it as independence. 1 can hold a job, and 1 can k a p  

my appointmcnts and run my own enan&. 1 can cook my owa dinncf6 and k 

indepcndcnt in that way. But now. independaice is more king your own person and 

behg codortable with that and not neodiag much emotioaol ground h m  otha people, 



whercas 1 fecl like 1 do. My mmmate and 1 arc vcry close She's 27 and evcn though 

somctimes 1 fe+l like she's mothering me, somehes 1 don't me it and otha timcs 1 do 

B e  i t  When 1 think Pbout moving, doing my own thing, or moving out, it's se~ry .  1 don't 

want to do it by myoetf; I want to do it with ha. I'm sure you can feel it but it's hard to 

explain. It's just the hole that's aiways thm. And you thinir, T m  independent and 1 c m  

do this, 1 can makc it on rny own." 1 guess it goes bock to the exnotional ground. 1 don? 

nced emotionai grounding h m  anyone, but 1 do. The moîhcrly thiag. 1 just need 

someone the= to motha and bold me. A lot of otha people don't undenitad, and they 

thinls "Wbat do you nccd?" They don't miderstand the a n o t i d  attachmat thai you 

n d  So when you'rc going through relationsbips and you dont have th.t grounding or 

you can't find that motha, îhcn it's like a relationship has gone sour. 1 becorne hstmted. 

1 just d e d  a relatioasbip about a month ancl a haif ylo and we'd ditsd far ova a y=, 

but ailofasuddenevay t i w i w a s  withthstpasonIbccamt vcry h s t r a t d  with 

cvcxything he said. 

As you get olda you look for that emotional grouoding in a relationship. Whai 

you don't find it, it's almost iike an aiiof-a-sudden a failed mlationship a d  you feel U e  

you'll neva k happy mtil you h d  thst And it's not. Some people have asked me if 1 

f-1 prrsMed because aU ofmy friends fimm high schwl arc marricd alrcady, and I've 

been at al1 of theV weddings. I'm thinking, "I'm only 24. No, I don? f a 1  prcsmxe." 1 

don't fa1 pressure h m  otha people, but 1 almost feel prcmrc fiam mysclf bcuuse 1 

want to fhd the Pcrftct relationship. And even though 1 iike being by myseIf; a lot of 

timts 1 don't. Evcryonc else has found the one that they want to be with. Evayone else is 

so happy, living with the pason that they love. Why cm't 1 k d  thoc? 1 nced that. Out of 



rnyone else, 1 n d  thpt 1 don'i think 1 necessarily d a m e  it. 1 can uoir for i t  But it 

semm that's the one thhg you do look for in your rclationship. Somctimcs 1 gct my 

hopes up too hi@. Lilce ria now, I've started dating someonc and on the vcry nrst date 1 

felt a connection because his fathcr didn't di+ but bis parents were divoncd and he hed a 

stepfatha that he clashed with al1 his life. And thae wnc a lot of the same fttlings. 

There wu resentmcnt, jcalousy. He lmew exactly what 1 aTas talking about. So 1 thought, 

"Wow! He m& h o w  the feelings thnt 1 need" It was vay oumrl on the vay hrrt date. 

1 man, I've y& to sec w h m  that goeq but it's intcrcsting. M e r  pcaplc and otha nimdr 

can listen to you, but they don't understand niey necd to live it. 

1 how that your pcrsondity is formal by agc thme, they say, and m y  motber d i d  

when 1 was six. I was very happy. We had a vay happy M y .  1 think, why I am the way 

1 am M y .  I'm vay outgoing and vcry takative. I have a lie outside of the town 1 giew 

up in. ï'm out in the repl woricd and 1 have my own fiemis and my own pl- a d  I'm a 

happy prison and 1 bave a good the .  But thac's another part of me thot's vay bitter . 

bwards otha people in certain ways. LiLe in the last relationship I hacl, which brdre up a : 
month and a half ago, 1 was vay  jealous on the inside because he was a mommy's boy 

and he was VQY close to hi8 parents. WC wcnt homc di the time h m  school and 1 liked 

it because when 1 went homc with him his mothcr m o t h d  me. 1 was with him this past 

Christmas and 1 bad the best Christmas I'd cwr had because 1 felt so welcome thme and 

t k y  treatod me iikt part of the family. That filled a void in me, but 1 will not stay in a 

tclatioaship just because of that. He did not do it for me. 1 was vay -cd with the 

datioaship. That's why we br&e up. But 1 was v a y  jcaious on the inside, or very bitter 

on the inside when he talked about his mom; "Moving home afkr college, go&, my mom 



would pay me to live at home." Why do we have to tak  about îhat? 1 don't wmt to hear 

that, because it was never like that for me. 

Growing up with my stepmother left me with chaotic emotions, you couid =y. 

But tliat's it. I'm fine now. I'm a happy person but sometimes I feel very jealous and 

bitter towards other people because of what they had and 1 didn't. 

My roommate is another example. She and her mother are very close and when 

we talk about what we did when we were Little or about the different memories we have, 

she doesn't rub it in about the relatiomhip she and her mother have. 1 tell her memories 

that 1 have or things that my parents did. Sometimes she shakes her head and says "I 

don? see the understanding behind that," or "1 don't see why they would do that to you." 

So then I know, of course, it was never like that for her. It was never bad in our 

household. It was never a physical abuse type of household. It wasn't a bad household 

comparai to how some people grow up today. But it was just the hidden feeling that 

bothered me. 

1 noticed in high school that al1 of my fkiends were close to their mothers. So our 

house was never the hangout house. We always went over to my fiiend Missy's or my 

fiend Jenny's house. Nobody ever came over to my house. I noticed how my finends 

were close to their mothers, or noticed how they joked or talked. 

1 probably first became aware of it when 1 started hanging out at other people's 

houses, or going over to fnends' houses, because of course when you're in rniddle school 

you just meet up with your Wends at school, you don't hang out at their house. You don't 

notice it as much. 



1 take one day at a time. 1 am thPnLful for what 1 had for such a short period of 

tirne, and for what 1 have now, the fiends and family 1 have been b l e d  to have in my 

life. 1 try not to wony about the fiiture. It has not been a conscious effort to Uitegrate the 

loss of my mother into my life. 
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CHAPTER MN: CASE STUDY ELEvEN 

Trudy's Stoq 

Trudy is a twenty-nine year old marrieci woman. She has an Associate Degree in 

Eariy Childhood Education anâ worics as a teacher. Tmdy was six at the time of her 

mother's death. The foilowing is an account of Tmdy's story. 

My rnom had nine children and the most pmminent image 1 have is of my mother 

taking care of al1 of us: changing diapers, feeding us, clothhg us, and so forth. My older 

siblings have told me that mother was a smoker and social drinker and that she could be 

the life of the Party. 1 didn't see her in this way, as a wife and a woman. 1 only saw her as 

a rnom, who looked tired, overworlced and had a miilion tbiags to wony about. Many of 

these images have come h m  photographs that 1 have seen because 1 have very Little 

memory of my mother. 

The most salient memory I have about my mother is of the ambulance corning to 

our house because something was happening to m y  rnom. She was on the dùùng room 

table and her body was moving uncontrollably. The only other mernory 1 have is of 

standing outside the hospitai on the grass looking up at her rmm. We were able to see her 

through her hospital window. They had to shave her head. The children were not allowed 

in to visit her. 1 never got to see her when she was sick in the hospital. 

She was sick for a while before she died. She was in and out of the hospitol o h .  

1 don? know, maybe they were just tryùig to shelter us, keep us kids h m  reaily knowing 

what was going on. 1 was never d l y  able to see her or talk to h a  or anything. But 1 do 

remember being outside of the hospital, and we kids were able to see her through her 



hospital window. There are 9 of us. I'm number 7. The oldest at the t h e  was 16 and the 

youngest was 3, and 1 was 6. 

1 did go to my motha's finieral. 1 don't reaiiy remember it. 1 only remember that 

there was a very long fimeral procession and a lot of people there. 1 don't ncaU how the 

loss of my mother aec ted  my rplationships between the ages of six to twelve years. I've 

always been "motherless" so it's difficult to know how it affîected my relatiomhips with 

others. 1 had lots of  fnends, went over to their houses, played and had fun. 1 did well in 

school got good grades, co-operated and helped out. AU of it seemed typical to me. If 1 

had feelings about my mom and her death they were buried so deep 1 could never get to 

them. 

1 aiways felt different as 1 had more choices to make and more d e s  to abide by. 1 

felt very alone when al1 my fiiends were being picked up by their moms after slumber 

parties. 1 would either get a ride with one of them or wak  home. For class parties 1 would 

always sing up to bring papa plates or napkins because there was no one to bake cookies 

or brownies. 

My dad remamed five years after my mom died. She had never been mmied and 

didn't have any of her own children, so it was pretty amazing that she should marry a 

widower wiîh nine children. My stepmother and my dad had three children together. I 

never bonded with my stepmother and actually don't feel like 1 have any type of 

relationship with her even today. We were never close at all. She seems closer with my 

older sibling, my older sisters and my younger sister. 

1 don't know if it was me. People in my farnily Say that 1 like to take care of 

things myself and 1 ment  that because 1 feel that i've had to do that. Maybe it's hard for 



me to ask for help. Sometimes 1 neeü someone to draw things out of me. It's harâ for me 

to take the fkst step. It would have helped me at that young age of 12 or 13, when she 

marricd my dix& for her to take the fht step and try to establish a relationship with me. 1 

don't feel that she did that. As fat as afkcthg my self-concept, it would have helpad if 1 

could have had someone in that mother d e .  There was really no one there, even though 

I've got 3 older sisters. M y  oldest sister in a way filled that role because she was the 

oldest and a gul, so she had a lot of responsibility to take care of us. But 1 guess 1 feel 

pretty good about myself. I've done a lot and am pretty secure in who 1 am. 1 think life 

could have been a lot easier, or better for me, or 1 could be a stronger person if 1 would've 

had someone to fùlfil that mother d e ,  whether it was a stepmother or whoever. It would 

have been nice if it could have been my stepmother. We just never established that 

relationship. Soon d e r  m y  stepmother and dad married they had a baby, who became the 

focus. 

1 always felt like 1 had to handle things myself because there were always so 

many other things going on. 1 remember getting my period and taking care of things 

myself. 1 never felt that 1 was able to talk to my stepmother about things. 1 don? 

remember m y  stepmother ever being interested in me or what I was doing. My 

stepmother mut have fi- out that 1 started my period because one day we were at the 

store together (a rare occasion that we would go to the store together) and she asked me 

what 1 needed. 1 picked out a box of tampons and my stepmother said, "Are you sure?" 

and 1 said, "Yes." That was the extent of it. 1 didn't even know how to use tampons until 

almost a year later. 1 didn't even feel cornfortable talking to my three older sisters about 

it, although 1 did talk to my girlfkiends. 



1 recentîy got e e d  and planned the entire event for three hundred and nAy 

people by myself. 1 knew that 1 would probably have to do ev-g and 1 felt very 

good about it, but as 1 look back it would have b a n  nice ifmy stepmother had offaed'to 

help. 1 figured she wouldn't because we had never been close before, so why should this 

be any different? 1 don? reaily have negative feelings towards my stepmother. 1 aiways 

just accepted the way things were and h e w  that's how it was. 1 never reaily expected 

much h m  her. 1 never once thought my stepmother would be a mother to me or even 

wanted to be. 1 do have respect for her and feel that she had a lot of courage to many a 

man with nine children. They are still marrieci after eighteen years. 

1 was not able to develop such a special bond or attachment to another adult 

fernale aAer the death of my mother. 1 long for it. 

Between the ages of thirteen and eighteen, 1 was unsure how the loss of my 

mother affected my relationships. 1 was always considered a somewhat shy and quiet 

child, but I had Enends and did the things my fiiends did. 1 was shy around boys and 

sometimes didn't know how to act. It would have been nice if 1 had an adult female to 

talk to about boys, dating, sex, and so on. Still, my fiiends didn't talk to their moms about 

these things either. 

My relationships with my peers in high schwl were pretty good 1 had lots of 

niends and felt cornfortable with them. For the most part 1 felt pretty typical with the 

same interests and hobbies. 1 was shy ami more or l es  stayed with the same group of 

fn'ends. 1 think 1 lacked self-esteem or confidence to just "jurnp in" with any group. 1 

could not initiate relationships so 1 needed someone to pull me in. 1 wasn't a real 



outgoing type who fit into aay group. High school was hard aiough and 1 had fcelings of 

insecurity. But mainly 1 had trouble taLing the fk t  stcp in meeting new people. 

1 don? believe the loss of my motha has affected my ability to initiate and 

maintain intimate relaîiooships. Betwea, the ages of 19 and 24 1 sbrted dating. 1 didn't 

really date a lot of guys. Mostly between 19 and 24 1 was invalved with one guy for five 

years. I thllil< 1 brought a lot of insecunties to that relationship and 1 felt iike 1 wasn't 

good enough. 1 don't know how much of that was related to my mother or not. 1 was still 

trying to figure out who 1 was and what 1 wanted. 1 was confuseci with going to college 

and what was 1 going to do. 1 was just trying to figure a lot of things out. That 

relationship endeci, but he was very supportive of me. He was always trying to convince 

me that 1 was w o n d d  and 1 was a reaüy grpat penon. He really helped me feel good 

about myself and showed me things about myself that w m  positive. 

1 never undentood why 1 felt so bad about myself. As I've gotten older and 

matured, this has changed. 1 feel better about myself now. 1 didn't feel worthy and this 

affecteci my relationship. My boyfiiend triai to make it better for me, but it didn't help. 

My early twenties were a confùsing time for me. Again, 1 don't know how much of that is 

related to not having a mother or not. 

After that time period 1 met my husband and I don't know how it &ected it. We 

were together for 7 years before we got marrïed. This has been a mal healthy relationship. 

It's been the oniy relationship that I've had since age 25 (that's about when we got 

together). He's very supportive of "motherless daughters" and he always listens to my 

concems. He's my soul mate. If anything, he's an outlet for me to talk about my feelings. 1 

discovered "motherless daughters" when 1 was with him. 



1 happened upon the book, jidotherless B a w t -  at the bookstore a couple of 

years ago and I'd never heard anything about it. It was WEe a light going o n  1 saw it and 

started rrading and said, "Oh my gosh!" because 1 just had no idea With everything in 

the book, 1 thought, that's me, that's me. Then 1 got the other Iittle book, Letkm From 

Motherless Dauehters . I never really talked to f d e s  about mother loss. thinlang that 1 

was the only one feeling this way, then knowing thae w u  al1 these women out there 

feeling the same way, it was, "oh my god, 1 dont believe it." 1 was just blown away, 

totally blown away. It was really cornforthg and it was just amazing finding out through 

the stories that 1 read that others shared the same feelings that 1 thought 1 was feeling by 

myself. 

I am not sure how the loss of my mother has aflècted my attachment to my father 

and siblings, because al1 I've ever known is life without a mother. 1 wonder how things 

would be different had she not died. 1 have never been very close to my dad. 1 wanted to 

keep things calm, so 1 never bothered him much. 1 did what 1 was told. 1 figured dad had 

enough to worry about making sure his nine kids were fed and clothed. We didn't have a 

chance to really fonn a strong relationship. 1 never blame hirn. He did the best he could 

and i respect his efforts. 

Corning fiom a big family, there are some siblings 1 am closer to than others. 

Now that we are adults, most of us have pretty good relationships with each other. As 1 

look back, 1 feel that some of us really stuck together and supported each ottier-not a 

great deal, but some. M e r  ail, we really didn't have any role models for guiding us in the 

relationship area. We siblings had, what 1 consided, typical sibling rivdry. We would 

fight and tease, but would usually find support in another sibling. The older siblings were 



usualiy in charge, so the younger ones had to do what they were told. They took on the 

parent role, rather than sibling d e .  

There were many things that we didn't talk about. Mom's death was one of them. 

Maybe we wanted to tak, but were unmre how to do it, we dealt with those issues on our 

own. We kept things bottied up inside. It's unfortunate that we never talked about our 

mother's death when we were younger. 

Looking back on my childhood and adolescence 1 know 1 never coped with my 

mother's death. 1 never tailceci about it or let myself feel any feeljngs srbout it. That's how 

1 coped. Maybe 1 did want to talk about it, but had no idea about how to go about doing 

that. 1 think the only thing that would have helped me adjust to the loss of my mother 

would have been to be able to talk to someone about it. 1 n d e d  someone to initiate this 

communication because 1 had no idea how to begin. 

In regard to feelings of grief towards my mother, 1 think 1 go through stages 

sometimes. 1 think right now 1 might be going through one, because it just seems like its 

been such a long, long time since she died and 1 dont feel that 1 was able to grieve 

healthily for her, because we didn't really talk about it when 1 was younger. 1 thinlc dad 

did al1 he could to keep just the basics together. 1 can see that. But as more time goes on, 

1 just dont think that I've even tapped into al1 the feelings that 1 have because of it. I'm 

thinking, gosh, I'm 3 1, when am 1 going to-not tbat you can deal with it-but put it away 

and go on? It shapes who you are. Sometimes 1 just feel like 1 haven't even begun to get 

to the mot of al1 the feelings that 1 have about it. Now that I've bewme a mom I'm 

thinking about it a lot more. 



1 feel that 1 just m i s s 4  don't lmow if it's my mother, or if 1 just miss a pefton to 

fa11 back on. This is out h t  child It's the first grandchild for both sides, so there's a lot 

of excitement because aone of my older siblings have children yet. Now that 1 have my 

own chilâ, 1 still don't f-11 could call my stepmom. Well, 1 could, but we just don? have 

the Iund of relationsbip where 1 could call her on the phone aii the thne and ask questions 

about how to do this or that. How to be a mom and that sort of thing. It would have been 

really nice if 1 would have someone to c d ,  but 1 don't My siblings don? have kids, so 

they're unsure. 1 look at al1 my fiends and some of the girls at work and their mom carne 

and stayed with them after they had their baby. 1 just don? have that. The only one 1 can 

fa11 back on is myself, 

I'm totally fkee to call my sisters at any t h e  and they've been wonderful, but it's 

not the sarne thing because they don't have kids. They know some things, but it's just not 

the same as having a mother who raised you your whole life come to your house and stay 

with you a few weeks. Especially because my son was premature and had to stay in the 

hospital after 1 was released so there was a lot of emotions going on, because 1 was 

released nom hospital but he couldnT come home with me. He's home now and he's 

doing great. 1 think if there was any time 1 could use a mother, it is now. 

This feels like an important time in my life. 1 am feeling the loss of my mother, 

because now I'm a mother. Never having had a mother myself, 1 worry, "Am 1 going to 

be good, am 1 going to know the nght thing, am 1 going to know how to do this?" 1 hope 

to be a great mother someday and want to share as many experiences as 1 can with my 
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childnn. 1 want to have open, honest, close relationships with than. I want to give them 

all the things that I couldn't have. 1 want to give them a happy, cornpletc Mie.' 

One recurring thought thPt kept with me the whole tïme when completing the 

questionnaire was, the only Lfe I've every hown is without a mothn. Even though 1 had 

one for six years, 1 don't have any memory of ha .  This is ail I've Lnown. 1 don't really 

know what would have been typical or nomial had 1 known my mother. 

1 believe 1 am more independent and self-sufficient as a mult of my motha's 

death. 1 am also very responsible and have a pretty good head on my shodders. 1 leamed 

these things at a very early age in order to survive. As a result of the loss of my mother, I 

am more appreciative of the little things in life. 1 have also developed more sensitivity 

towards others and situations. 1 believe these things have given my iife more meaning 

and depth. 

Now I'rn pretty set and secure with m y  fiiends. I've got a few close fiiends and 

I'm real happy with that. My niends at work and my siblings are my fkiends too. 1 think 

I'rn a lot more confident now. I'rn a lot older and more secure in who 1 am. 1 don't see it 

as a problem now. But then 1 don't know how much of it before was related to just being 

a teenager and being awkward and not knowing what to do. Not knowing who 1 am. A lot 

of it has just corne with maturity and life experiences. 

' At the time thic participant originally coqletcd ha questionnaire shc had no children. At the 

time of the telephone interview she bad had a baby. 



CHAPTER XV: RESULTS 

The data analysis began with an examination of each participant's wxitten 

questionnaire and telephone intemiew transcript. This data was combined to present the 

participant's complete narrative. Each narrative was read through several times. Quotes 

or "meaning units" that contained one complete idea were dnwn h m  the narratives and 

grouped together. The meanhg units were then assigned a descriptive word or phrase that 

reflected its meaning. Next, meaning units fiam across the narratives were compared to 

one another to determine any cornmonalties. To qualifjr as a common theme concrete 

evidence from at least six of the nanatives was required. The outcome reveaied ten 

common themes. The following example illustrates how a theme emerged in this study. 

From reading their questionnaires, listening to their stories. and compiling theu narrative 

accounts the experience of feeling different emerged in each case. Nicole always felt that 

there was something wrong with her, like she bad a big "X" branded on her forehead. 

Bev attributed this sense of being different to not having her place in the world. Am, 

Trudy, Carol, Jill, Jane, and Connie al1 describeci specific expenences which arnplified 

their sense of feeling different Such events included: Mother's Day, school aftivities or 

events, graduations, special holidays and biithdays. Laura recalled feeling different fiam 

her peers because she did "'tomboy thuigs" with her father instead of "female things" like 

the other girls. Thus, expenences that sparked a sense of "Feeling Different From 

Others", in the narratives, led to the fornation of the theme by that name. 

For each theme, the researcher sought concrete evidence h m  the narratives. The 

themes were refined or abandoned as the inclusion of fbrther experiences confirmeci or 
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contradicted their validity. For example, an earlin version included the theme "Impact of 

Motha Loss (Questions and Evalustioas)". Upon fiueher review of the theme it was 

renamed 'Vnanswd Questions About Motha." The emphasis appead to be on the 

unanswered questions conceming their mother's iife and death. Many of the women also 

had enduring questions about how different their life may have been if their mother had 

lived. Some also woadered what e f f ~  this l o s  had on their ovedl peisonality and 

identity. 

To ensure that the theme titles accurately represented the participants' experience 

they were continualIy compared with concrete evidence h m  the narratives. Onginally 

there was a theme entitled " Negative Impact of Stepmother" because many had 

descnbed this as a difficub and negative relationship. However, two of the participants 

reporteci the very significant and positive role their stepmothers had asswned- Therefore, 

the theme was changed to "Influential Role of Stepmother." The theme "Adult Coping 

Strategies" was originally divided into the two themes of childhood and adulthood 

strategies. The theme related to childhood coping strategies was discarded due to the lack 

of consistent support found in the narratives. 

The beginning of the narratives were marked by the early death of the 

participants' mothers and the subsequent impact this experience had on their 

development. The following ten common themes were identified: Feeling Different h m  

Others, Lack of Discussion about Mother, Influential Role of Stepmother, Creating 

Emotional Distance, Fear and Anxiety in Relationships, Intensified Feelings of Loss, 

Unanswered Questions about Mother, Adult Coping Strategies, Independence, and 

Integrating Loss of Mother. 



The impact of early mother l o s  was explored tbrough each participant's 

retmspective at her experience of growing up without a motha. Thus, both the cornmon 

th- of loss and developmentai growth nm throughout ail the themes. 

The participants were asked to describe theu lived experience of early mother lors 

nom the time of theu mother's death up to the present Only a smaii number of themes 

were soleiy associateci with childhood or aduithood. Rather, a larger majority of them 

extended through the participants' life span with a resurgence during spefific 

developmental markers such as: onset of menstniation, high schwl graduation, entering 

college, getting married, or births of children. 

One way to view the results is to loosely divide them into intrapersonal and 

interpersonal categories, recognising some overlap. The interpersonal category identifieci 

themes that reflect the participants lived experience of mother loss within the context of 

relationships with others. The interpersonal category included: Lack of Discussion About 

Mother, Influential Role of Stepmother, Feeling Different fiom Others, Creating 

Emotional Distance and Fear and Anxiety in Relationships. 

The intrapemnal category contains common themes, which represent the impact 

of early mother loss on an individual, intemal level. The intrapenonal category included 

themes, which examineci the impact of early mother loss on development, the 

establishment of identity, and the intemal process of grieving. The intrapersonal category 

included: Intensified Feelings of Loss, Unanswered Questions about Mother, 

Independence, Adult Coping Strategies, and Integration of Mother Loss. 



e 1 ; Lack of Discussion about Mo- 

Seven participants noted there was an overall lack of discussion about mother and 

guidance in the grieving process. Bev describeci how, 

NO ONE ever mentioned my mother (not my f&, my sista, my aunt 

and uncle or cousins, grandmotber, or teacher). It is as though by not 

mentionhg her, 1 would not notice that my mother was not there. So you 

kind of leam when nobody else will talk about her, you can't talk either 

because it's obviously a forbidden topic. 

For some, this type of farnily silence began shortiy d e r  their mother's death. AM 

recailed how after her mother's death she and her siblings were lefi in the dark 

concerning their immediate plans. "But there was not any reai sharing about what this 

looks like or any kind of reassurance of where we wexe to go, and what was going to 

happen to us." Pam noticed her father's resistance in discussing her mother. She recalied, 

"Whenever 1 brought something up with my da& he wodd give me a short answer and 

they try and change the subject. 1 missed talking to my father, something 1 feel could 

have aided me in îurther adjusting to the loss of my mother." 

Besides having little discussion regarding their mothers the participants noted an 

overall lack of guidance in grieving her death throughout childhaod and adolescence. 

Certain participants attended their mother's fùneral while others were excluded firom this 

ritual. Carol noted how attending the fûneral was not meaninml to her because she was 

not guided through the process. Jane descnbed her family's quick retum back to 'normal' 

soon after her mother's huieral, "normal in the sense of just pretending, or not really 

addressing it vey much." Reflecting back Jane felt it would have helped if her dad lzld 



talked about her mother more, and not upmtcd the family by moviag across the country 

o d y  four months after her death. She also missed staying in touch with her motber's 

relatives. Trudy echoed this sentiment explainhg she felt unsure how to initiate a 

conversation about her mother. 

There were many things that we didn't talk about. Mom's death was one 

of them. Maybe we wanted to tak but were unsure how to do it, so al1 of 

the siblings dealt with those issues on our own. We kept things bottied up 

inside. It's unfortunate that we never talked about our mother's death 

when we were younger. Looking back on my childhood and adolescence 

diân't deal with my mother's death. 1 never talked about it or let myself 

feel any feelings about it. That's how 1 coped. Maybe 1 wanted to talk 

about it but had no idea about how. 1 needed someone to initiate this 

communication because 1 had no idea how to begin. 

Mary's experience and feelings were similar, "1 did not feel 1 had the skills and/or 

insight to seek any assistance. What 1 missed which would have helped me adjust to the 

loss of rny mother was talking honestly in the home about my mother's death." 

Nicole recalled, "My father never really dealt with my mom's death and 1 certainly 

learned that fkom him. 1 don't want to blame him because 1 know he suffered, but the 

suffering may have been less severe had he allowed al1 of the family to grieve, as we 

needed." 

Bev made reference to the era she grew up in by describing the tzboo of talkiag 

about death during the 1950s and 1960s. "families didn't tak about things. It was 'it's 

over and done with' and you move on." Ann echoed this same sentiment 



1 missed fecling that 1 could ask questions; having 0th- show their anger, 

pain, and tears, and embracing each other and staying togethw, having 

things explaineci to me to artswer my fcars; being comforted and given a 

sense of security. Ba& then, in the 50s and early 60s families didn't talk 

about things. It was it's over and done with and you move on. 

Theme 2: Influential Role of Stebmother 

Six participants described the overall impact of their stepmothem as generaiiy 

poor, ranging h m  non-existent to abusive. Many felt their fathers got involved in new 

relationships premahirely d e r  their mother's death. They reported how theu fathers had 

staited dating or remarrying new partnet3 anywhen h m  six months to two years aAa 

their mother's death. Pam stated, "When I was younger, 1 was angry because my 

stepmother and 1 never got dong. 1 thought my dad just didn't do a good job hding a 

new mom and wife. As 1 got older . . . 1 didn't understand how my fatha could know he 

loved someone else in six months" Mary remembered how her father remarried within 

sixteen months afler her mother's death. 

1 was required to cal1 my stepmother 'mom' even before they were 

marrieci. 1 wanted to have a mother so 1 latched on to her and attempted to 

please her by doing extra chores and being the perfect child. My 

stepmother later threw away al1 pictures of my mother and told me she 

could remember giving birth to me. 

Jane described her k t  stepmother as " a beautifûl, Young, tdented, bnght but 

emotionally very unstable and very abusive wornan." 



For some participants, a negaîive rapport with their stepmothu a f k t e d  their 

opportunitty to talk about their mother and grieve l o s  in the family. Pam notecl,'? wish 

my stepmother could have b a n  more understanding of what she was coming into with a 

seven year old who just lost her mother." Mary remembereâ, 'My  stepmother did not 

allow me to cope with my mother's death, which 1 feel was very detrimental." Some 

steprnothers also had an effect on the overail family dynamics. Ji11 recalled how her 

stepmother " was jealous of my dad spending time with us." Mary believed that her 

attachments to her brother and father were greatly influenced by her stepmother. "1 

became closer ta my brother in that we saw our stepmother as a common enerny. My 

steprnother felt my father and 1 were too close, so she prevented me fiom having much 

contact with him." Pam recalled how her stepmother seemed to be mad al1 the t h e .  

She was always very short with me in her tone. Al1 1 did was try to make 

her happy, but my stepmother never said thank you for the things 1 did 

right. She just yelled at me for the things 1 didn't do . . - 1  was just always 

confused and upset and couldn't understand why my steprnother didn't 

like me. Whenever 1 talked to her she never looked at me. She just kept 

looking at whatever she was doing. 

Pam concluded, "Growing up with my stepmother left me with chaotic emotions." Laura 

wished that she had a better relationship with her dad's girlfiend to have an older woman 

to talk with. She went on to explain how "We've just accepte& that for some reason, my 

stepmother never wanted to accept me . . . If 1 was a parent and someone really didn't 

want to be with my child 1 think 1 would have said, well I'm sorry, then that's it." Trudy 

how she never really bonded with her stepmother, 
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We were never close at aii. 1 remernber getting my period and taking care 

of things myseif. I never felt that 1 was able to talk to my stepmother about 

things. 1 don't remember my stepmotha ever king interesteci in what 1 

was doing or me. 1 never once thought my stepmother would be a mother 

to me or even wanted to be. 

By contrast, two of the participants describeci a close relationship with their 

stepmothers. Both participants ailuded to a mutual understanding of the stepmother's role 

in their life. There was a sense that the steprnother did not replace the rnother but still 

assumed some of the mother's responsibilities. Connie noted that her relationship with 

her stepmother was positive because she didn't try to replace her mother and they had a 

mutual understanding and established rules eady on. Jane had two stepmothers and along 

with that two very different expenences. She descnbed her second stepmother like a 

mom. " She was very loving but also structureci and disciplineci. She gave us a lot of 

responsibility. She was always getting my dad to try to let us take the car or take a 

weekend trip or whatever, as long as we acted responsibly." Jane felt the positive impact 

her second stepmother had on her life was, " probably the difference between me being a 

fiinctioning individual and not being able to make it this far. Like not being able to cope, 

have a career or just be a lot sicker. She definitely had a big influence." 

For a couple of the participants their stepmothers played positive d e s  without 

trying to replace their predecessor. For the majority of the participants, however, a 

negative relationship with their stepmother amplifieci their sense of isolation. 



fiom Chha 

Feeling diffnent h m  othas was a heightened awareness or seIf-cc)~lsciousness of 

not having a mother W<e everyone else did. The awafetless of feeling differe~lt was ofien 

reiaforced at school, eqecidy when interacting with peers. Nicole recaüed how she, 

"'always felt as though there was something wrong with me. 1 always felt an intrinsic 

sense of awlrwardness and just being out of place. 1 went dong iike this for so long 

before 1 even realised that it was basically that 1 did not have a mother like ever one else 

did." Carol reporteci feeling separate h m  othm, '7 knew that 1 had an aunt aml an uncle 

instead of a mother and a father, whereas everyone else had a mother and a father. That 

made me feel separate." Connie compand feeling d i f f i t  " to behg hit over the head. 

Wow, 1 can see the Light. 1 didn't have a mother, 1 was difFerent than everyboây else." 

She explained, "1 was just consumed, h m  the moment 1 woke up to the moment 1 went 

to bed, that I'm different. 1 have no mother." 

None of the participants actually knew another motherless daughter or son apart 

fiom their siblings, until much later in life. For the first time at age 34, Jane has a fnend 

who just lost his mother. She recailed how dimcult it was growing up. "Une thing that 

was really hard was just how unique and different it made me feel to not have a mom, 

becaw no one else I knew was similar in my classes or anything. It was just really 

uncommon." In a sense the participants were a minority, yet it was a hidden minority 

because they had no way to identiQ other children in the same situation. Bev also 

explained how 

In the 1950s and 1960s this was not a noxmal thing not to have your 

parents. It was another way of standing out . . . you live in other people's 



homes and even though they're very loving . . . 1 think you always know 

you're the one who doesn't belong. Being an orphan, to me, I think is not 

having your place in the world 

This seme of feeling different increased as the participants attended schwl, 

interacted with their peers, and went over to their fnenâs' homes. Some participants also 

remembered the impact of hearing others talk about their mothers, slaping over at 

fiiend's h o w s  or seeing niends with their mom's (Jane, Lam T d y ,  Pam). Tnidy 

recalled feeling diffcrent whm al1 her fiends were getting picked up by their moms d e r  

slumber parties. " 1 would either get a ride with one of them or walk home. For class 

parties 1 would always sign up to bring paper plates or napkins because there was no one 

to bake cookies or brownies." Laura recalled not being able to, " bond with some girls 

because they al1 had their mothers, and they sewed and were craffy. 1 tended to like cars 

and tomboy stuff. The other girts didn't seem to iike me because 1 didnt do 'fernale' 

things." Ann reported how with her peers in high school she never felt that she fit in or 

belonged because " I had this secret. 1 had no mom, 1 lived in a foster home, and 1 

couldn't relate to or be related to. 1 feared that if 1 told anyone, 1 might be an outcast." 

Many women recalled specific experiences that intensified their sense of feeling 

different. Nicole descnbed her fint motherless Mother's Day in grade one, "malcing car& 

in art class and my fiend Patty yelled out, 'But Nicole does not have a mother so she 

can't do this!' I can recall feeling my face becarne so hot and mi as 1 fought back the 

tears." Parn recalled how soon after her mother's death, "1 was in Brownies and we had a 

MothedDaughter dinner. 1 took a fnend of the family and 1 remember açlrng how 1 

should introduce her. 1 felt awkward." Bev noticed how adults treated her differently 



because of her mother's death, '1 certainiy hiew thnt 1 did not have a motha. and 1 knew 

that aduits always treated me extra kindly (poor c h .  you know her mother is dead). 1 

remember the cleauhg woman they had, aiways being extra nice to me (the orphau) and 

always knuwing that 1 was living in someone eise's house" She vividly d e d  in her 

family, " Whmever they didn't want the kids to hear things, they would speak Yiddish. 

But 1 leamed the words for dead, (sounds me: bC~harte") so 1 always knew when we'd go 

someplace and they'd tallc about me and Say her mother and father are dead. 1 knew what 

they were saying, but of course 1 always pretended like 1 didn't understand." 

Some participants also reportai times they have felt different h m  others in 

adulthood. L a m  recalled a time when she workeâ, "in an office with mostly womea 

One nurse was talking about going shopping with her daughter. This made me cry and 1 

had to leave the room. 1 reaiised that 1 would never do that. 1 experienced an overall 

'different' feeling. 1 just didn't feel comfortable with other women." 

Thus, the theme of "feeling di fferent" extended throughout chiidhood, 

adolescence and into adulthood. These women describeci an ever-present awareness of 

not being the same as others, both over the course of time and intensified during specific 

events. 

Theme 4: Creatine Emotional Distance 

Creating emotional distance referred to a deliberate attempt to maintain a sense of 

emotional distance with others in their relationships. It was descnbed as a purposehil 

behaviour utilised by some of the participants to manage or control their envuOnment and 

thus survive the loss of their mother. Emotional distance was identified as a coping 

strategy by s u  of the participants. 



Carol explained how she used emotiod distance a l d y  at an early age, 'l kind 

of maintaineci my waii, my defence, for fear of having loss occur. I thin.k it started early. 

It actuaUy pmbably started developing nght away." Carol descnied herseif as, "detached, 

hyperactive and very hard to attach to. I felt &e it was easy to make fiends but 1 didn't 

let anyone get too close" In adolescence, she continuai to use ernotional distance to avoid 

intimacy. She describeci her relationships with her pers as " somewhat turbulent, distant 

and judgmentai. 1 didn't socialise with any of them, nor did we discuss thoughts, feelings 

or attitudes conceming death. 1 felt W<e 1 went through high school alone, rather than 

intimately ." 

Emotional distance lefi some participants feeling separate or d i ~ o ~ e ~ t e d .  Jane 

describeci how this distance often led to depression due to isolation. T o u  never really 

connect in an intimate way with people. I'd feel kind of like there's this world going on 

and I'm on the outside lwking at it, watching it happen, but I'm not really a part of it." 

During adolescence Mary recalled how she isolated herself h m  others by ''taking on 

lots of responsibilities and snidyïng hard." Bev noted that in high school her relationships 

with peen were few and far between. "1 was a loner in that time period." 

Nicole usecl emotional distance for a period of tirne high school, " at seventeen, 1 

withdrew socially and becarne very serious about studies and losing weight. Food and 

weight became my world during my senior year of high school. 1 developed anorexia and 

bulirnia and was absolutely miserable. 

Theme 5: Fear and Anxietv in Reiationshi~~ 

The most prominent feeling or emotional reaction associated with mother loss 

was fear or anxiety in relationships. Seven of the participants identifieci this feeling in the 



tams of fear of rejcdon, 105s or abandonment. For somc, it was olso d e s c r i i  as a 

g e n d  state of anxiety. Such feelings impacted the paticipant's relationships in 

profound ways. 'Rme paiticipants described how mother l o s  increased their anxiety 

around losing their father. Nicole recalled, 

1 always had to know exactly what time he would get home h m  work and 

if he was one minute late, I would r d y  flip out. 1 used to wait by my 

window in the evening, to see his car pull into our driveway. 1 always 

hated saying goodbye to him in the morning. The anxiety 1 lived with was 

almost unbearable . . . 1 do associate this with losing my mother because 1 

don't think 1 would have had that khd of anxiety had my mother survived. 

1 wouldn't have been so concemeci that 1 was going to lose my father. 

Connie recalled how her anxiety around losing her father sontinued into college. 

She described how she reacted after having a vivid dream of her father dying; 

1 couldn't get through and kept calling and calling him. 1 literally sat at 

the desk with the phone and 1 must have been there a good solid two 

hours. Just kept hitting redial every few minutes d l 1  hnally got thugh.  

When he picked up 1 started crying when 1 heard his voice. 1 said, t h d  

God you're okay, and he said, did you have a dream, did you have one of 

your drrams? I said yes, and he flew me home. That's how 1 dealt with it. 

L a m  attributed her increased sensitivity in relationships to fcar of fbrther 10s 

1 left for school and when 1 came home my mother was gone . . . I'm a 

little sensitive . . . if there's an argument, it's lüre, the* not going to talk 

to me any more because we argued. I'm going to lose them. Maybe those 



feelings wme back and I'm a iittle more vuherable to that . . . 1 notice a 

lot of times, 1 thuiL because that morning was the last time 1 saw my mom 

alive, that whm 1 leave my house some momings, it's Wre scparation 

amiety . . . My dad's that way too. If you say "bye" he is hesitant on 

saying bye because 1 think he is afiaid . . . It doesn't happen a lot, so 1 

don't think ifs made a big negative impact. 1 think it's made me more 

aware . . - 1  look at people a little more and think, let me spend good time 

with them now because 1 don't know what's going to happen. 

Carol expressed how her sense of fear affects her intimate relationships. 

1 am single, date infiequently, enjoy living alone and do not like to 

commit. 1 fear that growing old with someone will threaten my 

individuality and produce a dependency in my thinking and behaving that 

is not in my character. In intimacy, what 1 don't Like happening now is 

having people leave me. 1 would rather do the leaving- For instance, when 

people come to visit me, that's really hard when they leave. Between the 

ages of 25 and 35 1 noticed that my three intimate relationships ended due 

to my inability to commit and/or deal with rejection. 

Nicole also described experiencing anxiety in her intirnate relationships "it was a 

little obsessive that way 1 was with him, so afiaid of losing him. 1 never thaught 1 would 

last this long without him". Anne remembered how she coped with her anxiety growing 

UP- 

1 attempted to cope by being perfect, good, nice and giving so that 1 could keep 

fiom losing that which was so vital. 'Don't ieave me' was a core scream in me . . . afiaid 



to get too involved for fear of abandonment. Fear of l o s  is huge in my bcing . . . the fear 

of rejection was the most difficult part. So, 1 often continueci pleasïng o h ,  holding on 

even when things were a detriment to myseif . . . I've k e n  leamhg to say no and not 

worry about not being Wted. I don't fear the abandomnent and rejection as rnuch. 

Many of the participants associated fcelings of anxiety with their early experience of 

mother loss and, thus, feared fivther loss. 

Theme 6: Intensifieci Feelings o f   los^ 

Many participants were acutely aware of times they have experienced intensified 

feelings of grief and loss of mother. Although waves of grief could occur at any tirne, 

specific periods of heightened feelings of loss w m  identifid The three common triggers 

which intensified feelings of rnother loss included: observing other motheddaughter 

interactions, special events (Mother's day, anniversaries, holidays) and development 

markers ( h t  period, graduations, weddings, or births of childrea). Eight of the 

participants referrad to expenencing intensified feelings of mother loss 

Most of the women recalled how observing other motheddaughter interactions 

triggered feelings of grief. For many this began in childhood, when visiting at fiend's 

homes, where they saw fiiends interact with their mothers. For Jill, her aàolescent years 

were especially difficult because, " the joy, fear, anguish, excitement, of becoming a 

woman was more intense and uncertain because 1 did not have a mother to see me 

through that very turbulent time in my life. M y  ~lationships with my peers in high school 

were sometimes difficult because when girls were doing something with theu mothers 1 

felt jealous." Most of the participants noticed an increase in feelings of loss during late 

adolescence and into adulthood. The women began to see a shifi as theu peers began to 



establish more of a friaidship with their mothas in aduithood. Laina descrii bcing 

triggered at work, " for some remon that age or that tirne period in my life it reaiiy hit 

me. 1 remember she was just casually talking about going shopping with her daughter and 

1 just went into one of the moms and lost it . . . it just really stmck me at that the." 

Jane commented on the range of expenences, which can trigger feelings of ioss 

for her. She explaineci how it " cornes up a lot when watching &es, with my fiends or 

mothefs days. There are lots of reminders of what 1 don't have. When xny fiiends are 

having babies and theu mom's so uivolved. Before it was when fiends were getting 

married and their mom's were so uivolved. Moms are big parts of major events and 1 

don't have one to be there for tha~" She concluded, 'T have been studying 

mother/daughter interactions longingly. Just wishing 1 could have the same and knowing 

that 1 cm never have it. 1 think that's such a core relationship for a woman, the one with 

her mother." 

The women noticed how the feelings of grief were intensifid during specific 

developmental markers or rites of passage. For many of the women such markers 

included specific expenences such as; their first period, high school graduation, entering 

college, getting mamed, or having children. For Connie, the two developmental markers 

in which she missed her mother more intenseiy included entering coiiege and getting 

married. "1 tried to appear strong for my father, ntnning off to coliege. Then seeing other 

women my age interact with their mothers 1 realised that not oniy have 1 never done that, 

but also 1 never wiil do that. 1 then became more anxious about how no one would be 

there for me. Getting rnarried was further pmof 1 was an adult But it was at those times 1 

longed to turn to my mother and say, I'm s c a .  and 1 don't know what I'm doing." 



One participant's experience of growing up motherIess was exacerbateci by an era, 

in the 1950'q when societai noms limited the type of involvement or mle a single father 

couid play in a daughter's life. "In 1952, it was not 'accepted' for a father to raise a 

daughter alone." 

Ji11 recalled noticing the absence of her mother as her guide when leaming about 

sexuaiity. "1 turned to books. 1 leamed about sex tbrough reading The Godfather and then 

going to the dictionary look up the words. 1 became really resourceful looking at ways to 

fînd the answers. 1 was very curious. I did not avoid the answers or look the other way or 

pretend they didn't exist. I wanted to know." The experience of early mother loss was 

intensified if the daughter did not have a female role model. "Following the death of my 

mother, I did not develop an attachent or special bond to any one particula. adult 

female. 1 found out e v e m g  1 needed to know about on cornhg womanhood h m  my 

friends and their mothers." (Pam) Many participants remembered the difficulty of 

growing up without the guidance of a nurturing woman to guide them through the 

unspoken rules, subtleties, and societal noms traditionally taught by one's mother. Trudy 

reflected on how it would have helped her to have someone in a mother role. " 1 was not 

able to develop such a special bond or attachment to another adult female after the death 

of my mother. 1 longed for it. 1 was shy around boys and sometimes didn't know how to 

act. It would have been nice to have an adult female to talk to about boys, dating, sex, and 

so on." Ji11 also felt the weight of the extra responsibility she undertook after her mother's 

death despite having an older sibling. She recalled how she felt after helping her older 

sister through her fïrst pregnancy. "1 had a stmng smse of jealousy and almost anger, that 



she had me, but 1 had no one. 1 almost wantcd to -am that to somebody. 1 nmember 

leaving the house driving home crying thinking, who do I have to rely on?" 

Thus, feelings of loss were o h  intensifiecl for the bereaved àaughters' who were 

left to face the normal challenges of f a a l e  development with littIe guidance or support. 

Laura reported not " being sad until later in Me . . . 1 didn't really need rny mother until 

later. . . the time 1 most missed my mother was . . . during my pregnancy and after 

having the baby, that's w h  1 missed her the most." Jiii aiso felt that she misseci her 

mother the most when she became a parent. For many participants the f d g s  of loss 

continue on throughout one's Me. Bev described her m e n t  feelings of loss, 45 years 

after her mother's death. 

The feelings around the loss of my mother are still the same, especially 

since 1 have had my own children whom 1 know my mother wouid have 

liked. Also my husband's parents have showed me what it was like to have 

a parent. It doesn't really get better. You adjust in different ways that's dl. 

You make your own place. And every year when we go to mernorial 

services on the holidays . . . my sister, brother-in-law and 1 always sit 

togetha. 1 fa11 apart because there's a particular portion of the prayers that 

you read that tallcs about your mother or father. And my sister's just as 

bad. This year my mother's dead 45 years and we like look at each other 

and say why isn't this getting any easier? 

Theme 7: Unanswered Ouestions about Mothef 

Eight participants raised unanswered questions they had about their mother and 

the impact of her death on their lives. Such questions were not the type that could be 



answered with clarity or full satisfaction. They were enduring questions with no easy 

answers, if any at dl. Although the questions were interrelated, each one cxplored a 

différent angle of mother los. 

Certain questions raised were muouigs Y wonder how things wouid be different 

had she not died." Anne questioneà, "1 wondered what it was üIre to have a mom." She 

went on to muse, " what ailments or menopause would have been Like for her mother -so 

1 could know what to expect. 1 also don't know what her medical history would have 

been Iike. Of course not ever really having the opportunity of a long-term relationship 

with rny mother. What would she bave been like at 46? What would she have looked 

like? What kind of grandmother would she have been? And what lcind of great- 

grandmother . . . the wonderment of how long would she have lived? And how different 1 

might have been, 1 mean, 1 know she wasn't perfect, but 1 think I would've still had a 

better sense of self." Bev also wondered how different her life would have been if her 

mother had lived. 

Certain questions explored the infiuence of mother loss one's identity. The nature 

versus nurture question was raised to examine how much of one's personality resulted 

fiom heredity and how much was shapeà by environment. Carol wondered what "extent 

early loss impacted rny personality traits and characteristics, to comprehend whether 

these behaviours can be changed or are a fixed result of my nature h m  birth . . . 

Sometimes 1 act certain ways and 1 don't know whether it's a result of my expenence or 

it's just me. She concludeà, " I've developed into who 1 am as a result of al1 my 

circurnstances." Jane felt early mother loss irnpacted her sense of identity. " Not having a 

matemal bond at an early age . . . in those early yean (ages 8,9,1O,and early teens) when 1 



was +g to develop an identity 1 didn't have one for that. No one to support me, or give 

me feedback when I wasn't f#ling g d  about myselt In fact, to the opposite, to the 

other extreme with my steprnom." She also explaineci how the lack of idormation about 

her mother Secteci her Jense of self. "Just not realiy feeling whole. Partly due to the 

abmptness of her death, and not having any infornation on her or her background 

tbugh al1 those years." Ji11 felt that she probably would have been a ciiffixent person 

and made different decisions had her mother liveà. 

1 stmngly believe 1 wodd not have chosen a family so young in life and 

the reason why 1 did was because 1 was txying to be a mothn. I'd have a 

mother because M be a mother. 1 remember lying in bed when 1 was 12 

yean old. I'11 never forget putting a pillow by my stomach and caressing 

the pillow pretending there was a baby inside of it so that 1 could cornfort 

the baby. Now 1 think was trying to comfon the baby that 1 was. Comfort 

the baby that had no mother. 1 had my kids so early because 1 was 

mothering myself through them. 1 would have had a family eventually but 

it's like al1 my life I've been searching for family . . . 1 might have been 

more career- oriented. 1 found out that my mother . . . believed that a 

woman should have a right ta M e r  her education. She had talked to a 

couple people and said that her two daughters w m  going to graduate 

through college. 

Parn questioned the impact that of early mother loss had on adult intimacy. 

During one of the sessions, she said of the women there, not one could 

allude to a positive intimate relationship with her partner. That was what 



got me thinLing about the connection, if any, bctween broken relationships 

and early tragic los. I'm finding a pattern with people 1 know who are 

motherless daughters or orphans, and broken relationships. Sometimes 1 

wonder if we're al1 searching for the pafect mother again. And when we 

don't find it in someone, then it's like the relationshïp has filed. That's 

almost what 1 feel like. 

Trudy explained how difficult it was for her to assess the impact of mother loss on 

her life without having any other point of reference. ''One recurrjag thought that kept 

with me the whole time when completing the questionnaire was the only life I've every 

known is without a mother. Even though 1 had one for six years, I don't have auy 

memory of her. So this is al1 I've known, thetefore, 1 don't really biow what would have 

been typical or normal had 1 known my mother." Carol reflected in generai on the 

enduring nature of these questions. " I'm always going to wonder whether or not my life 

would have been different had they not died. Whether my choices would have been 

different if I'd felt differently about them." Thus, the experience of losing one's mother at 

an early age has left some with difficult, and perhaps life long, unanswered questions. 

Theme 8: Indebendence 

Six of the participants descnbed a sense of independence or inner stmigth, which 

they felt, resulted h m  living with early mother loss. ''One strength the loss of my mother 

has fostered in my life is independence and knowledge that 1 am a survivor. Like most 

charactenstics there's both a positive and a negative. 1 have leamed to take care of 

myself. not to depend only on others" (Bev). For Laura, growing up without her mother 

resulted in additional responsibilities at home. She recalled how in her grandparents 



initidly came to help out but as she got older, " was more Wrc a latchkcy kid 1 would 

corne home h m  school before my dad so I'd start something to eat or my homework. I i n  

sure if my mom had been there that 1 wouiddt have done aU that. She would have had 

dinner ready because she stayed at home." Mary luociated h a  seîfkeliance, maturity 

and ability to manage al1 her responsibilities well, with being forced to face the realities 

of early mother loss. Overall, this sense of independence was identified as strength, 

although Carol explained how; "the strength of my self-reliance is also my handicap, 1 

feel, as 1 have difficulty reaching out and sharing experiences with other people. 1 ofim 

feel isolated and alone." Bev described how she de- this sense of independence in ber 

marriage." I've always thought that 1 will aiways, no matter what be able to take crue of 

myself. The way 1 descnbe it to my husband is together we're better, but by myselfI 

would be okay." 

Other participants described how a greater sensitivity and compassion 

accompanied their independence (Jill, Nicole, Trudy). As succinctly put by Trudy, 

1 believe 1 am more independent and self-sufficient as a result of my 

mother's death. 1 am also very responsible and have a pretty good head on 

my shoulders. 1 learned these things at a very early age in order to survive. 

As a result of the loss of my mother, 1 am more appreciative of little things 

in life. I have alsa developed more sensitivity towards others and 

situations. 

Theme 9: Adult C o ~ i w  Strate- 

Seven participants descnbed new strategies they now employed in adulthood to 

cope with the loss of their mother. For many, these strategies incorporated supports and 



resources they had missed growing up. For example, a la& of discussion about mother 

was replaced with taking openly about the impact of her Me and death. 

changing how they coped with the loss of their mother. They noted that identifying with 

other women's stones was validating and transforming. Pam found this book, "helped me 

a great deal in coping with my mother's de&. 1 could see things more clearly and 1 knew 

the things 1 felt were not abnoxmd. Al1 motherless âaughters felt and thought the same 

things! The book helped me heal tremendausly." 

Anne descnbed how meeting other women who had lost their mothers in 

childhood was also transfonning. She stated: 

1 had an opportunity to join a motherless daughters group for 8 weeks. . . 

hearing nine other women talk about what it was like for them, . . - 1  felt a 

comection . . . I'm stiil in contact with a couple of the gals and one of 

thern is so like me, we giggle at each other. So it's that family feeling . . . 
Even though it's a family of loss of a mother, it really soothes me. 

Carol explained how she copes with her pain. "Cumntly 1 have healthy 

approaches. 1 might just take a mental health day. Sometimes 1 go for a walk. Somehes 

1 drum, 1 listen to music, or 1 write. Sometimes 1 pray. 1 cal1 a fiiend. 1 go seek therapy." 

Laura's beiief in God helps her cope. "Since the age of 25 my belief in God has 

helped me get through. 1 honestly believe Pl1 see my mother one-day, my &d and myself 

together. That gives me strength to do what 1 have to now and go on." Jane also identified 

how she values prayer and tirne alone. 
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1 will always have sadness and a huge holc in my heart that 1 feel evay 

day. It's there al1 the tirne. Sometimes when I'm in the mood, I'm t a m g  

about her now and the hole feels bigger. I'lJ probably fecl that way for the 

rest of the night and I'li probably cry myself to sleep tonight. But 

tomonow, you go on with work and you go on with Me. I th& about her 

every day, but 1 don't h o w  exactly how 1 cope with it (An-). 

Rather than something they must get over they expressecl an easier partnership 

with the loss as an ongoing part of their lives. Some participants describeci a process of 

accepting feelings of grief, perhaps lifelong grief. without such feelings immobilising 

them fiom functioning in society. 

Theme 10: Intematine Loss of Mother 

Many participants reportecl that the loss of their mother was not something they 

would "get over" nor was this theu objective. 

The majonty of the women explained that ultirnately the impact of losing their 

mother was profound and long lasting. There was a sense that they may always 

expenence feelings of grief conceming the loss of their mother. Such feelings are 

intensified at different times throughout life. As a result, the goal has becorne to leam 

how to live with this loss and acknowledge the feelings around it. 

So there was more acceptance instead of being so angry at the fact that 1 

grew up without a mother . . . you don? fix yourself by going through 

therapy and support groups and reading books. You just get better tools to 

leam how to cope with the bad feelings and that are going to be with you 

forever. There will be things that are going to trigger it. Zt's never going to 



go away. It may be less painful or jwt different as tirne goes on, but it's 

neva going to disappear. And 1 reaily thought 1 guess by going through 

therapy and by going on this joumey that 1 would arrive at the other end 

and 1 would be cured, never be unhappy again over the loss of pwing up 

without a mother. That's why the year I tumeci 30 was so good. 1 think 1 

was kind of fooled into thinking, wow, I've got a handle on this . . . What 

I've corne to realise is that it's always going to be with me. It's a part of 

who 1 am and 1 just have to keep updating the tools to deal with it." 

The integration of mother loss also includes the recognition of the impact of this 

loss on theu identity. "And it does become a part of your identity. Not only it's the way 

other people think of you and it's the way you thiak of you." In childhood, mother loss 

left the participants feeling different, whereas in adulthood some have ernbraced this 

identity and reclaimed it in a more positive light. For example, Mother's Day often left 

participants feeiing different, asharned and alienated fiom others. Presently, some join 

with other motherless daughters to collectively remember their mothers. Being identified 

as a motherless daughter has led to a greater sense of affiliation and increased support. 

Another component of integration of mother loss among the participants was an 

increased insight or awareness concerning the value of life. Ji11 stated she leamed how to 

get things done. "1 don't put off till tomorrow. 1 realise this is because my mother leA me 

undone. 1 feel 1 cannot Ieave this world with anything undone." 

Subsequently, this increased awareness impacted many of the participants' 

relationships with their peers, intirnate relationships, family rnembers, and their own 

children. One participant saià, " Maybe that's what I'm here for, to wake you up and make 



you reaiise you have a g d  motha and you should apptcciate her md get to know h a  as 

a person. 1'11 never have that chance. But 1 wiii knock it into o t k  people's hcads (Jiii)." 

Nicole believed it would be v a y  M b g  to "help a young girl without a mother and 

acknowledge her pain and help her grieve." 

One participant described going on an active quest or joumey to discover new 

information about theu mother. Ji11 initiated one example of a quest for mother: 

AAer Hope Edelman's book came out 1 went in search of my mother. 1 

went to my mother's sister in California and I asked her a thousand and 

one questions about her. 1 wanted to know the bad, the ugly. 1 wanted to 

know if she smoked. 1 wanted to know if she ever got drunk. 1 wanted to 

b w  it dl. At fint she was very standoffish. "Why do you want to drudge 

this up?" I explained 1 was "'searching for a sense of myselt" She gave me 

little anecdotes about my mom and things that 1 could comect to. She 

said, "Oh your mother was a wonderful hostess. She always had 

something in the house for anyone who came over." That's me . . . 1 also 

got a hold of [my father] and 1 told him 1 needed questions answered and 

he was the only one that could answer them. So he told me to write down 

al1 the questions 1 had about my mother and then send it to him -1 did . . . it 
was a 60-page questionnaire. He sent it back. Half of it was hll. Most of it 

stated, "1 dont know." Some of it he did go in, 1 was really surprised. He 

said that yes she did breast-feed us and she wanted more than three 

children. The reason why ow names are the way they are, what we were 

narned for. So 1 was surprised, (a) that he sent it back, that he actually 
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filied it out, though partiaily done. . . Not laiowing of my mother was a 

big void. So by going on this search gave me some peacc. I still go to her 

grave, but 1 don't search any more. Not as much as I used to . . . SearchUig 

for my mother was a search for what 1 had been when 1 was a child, what 1 

could have been, and what 1 am now. 

Integrating loss of  mother c m  incorporate many components. The past present 

and fûture are exarnined in light of mother as a person and loss of mother to understand 

the grieving process and identity development. Many participants explained how in such 

integration they do not get over their mother's death nor can they justify this tragedy but 

they have leamed to integrate it into theu iives. As one participant succinctly put it, 'Tor 

me, it has been difncult to integrate the loss of my mother and 1 think that it is a never 

ending process (Nicole)". 

Table 2.Themes of Early Mother Loss 

Interpersonal Themes 1 Intrapersonal Themes 1 
I Lack of Discussion About Mother 1 Intensified Feelings of Lass I 
I Influential Role of Stepmother I Unanswered Questions I 
I I About Mother I 
I Feeling Different fiom Others 1 Independence 1 
I Creating Emotional Distance I AduIt Coping Strategies I 
I 

- - 

Fear and Anxiety in Relationships integration of Mother Loss 1 



CHAPTER XVI: DISCUSSION 

In this study, content analysis of the data has yieIded a total of ten themes. These 

themes can be m e r  grouped into the broad categones of interpersonal and 

intrapersod. This section will examine the interpersonai themes foliowed by the 

intrapersonal themes. A staternent h m  one of the participants. which seems to capture 

both the intensity and the scope of the loss is, "All I've ever really h o w n  is life without a 

mother". The results will be interpretd h m  this perspective. 

InterDerson4 

One important area the participants recognised as signincantly infiuencing their 

experience of early mother loss was within their interpersonal relationships. The type of 

relationships and support they received with survjving family and peers d e r  the death of 

their mother had a profound impact either positively or negatively. Some research 

supports the claim that immediate and extended families, abng with surrogate parent&, 

play an influentid role in the bereaved daughter's adjustment to the loss of rnother 

(Krupp, 1 972; Birtchnell, 1980; Biller & Berlinsky; 1982). 

The participants were asked what they misseâ growing up but which would have 

aided them in better adjusting to the loss of their mother. The participants suggested that 

r emembe~g  her in conversation and receiving guidance through both theù grief and 

subsequent development would have been beneficial. 

Many participants recalled an overail Lack of Discussion About Mother while 

growing up. They especially missed talking with their father about their mother. The 



bereaved daughters recalled how they wanted to talL about theu mother and hcr death but 

did not know how to initiate this discussion, as they needed. 

The participants felt that if their father, surrogate parents or other significant 

adults had initiated discussion about their mother and guided them through their grieving 

process, this would have helped them in their adjustments to this major los. Trudy 

explained that she didn't talk about her mother nor have any fcelings about her death 

because she didn't know how to initiate this discussion and lackcd any guidance in how 

to cope. Nicole believed that her father's inability to deal with her mother's death 

prevented the rest of the f e l y  h m  working through their feelings of grief 

Fmm a sociological perspective, al1 of the participants grew up in North America 

where the topic of death has often been considered taboo. Two participants attributed this 

lack of discussion to the era in which they grew up. They explauid that during the 

1950's and 60's families didn't talk about death; rather 'it was over and done with, and 

you move on'. Children have often been sheltered or 'protected' h m  the topic of death 

and associated rituals. Currently, the value of allowing children to actively participate in 

the rituals surroundhg the death of loved ones has been well-established (Grollman, 

1995, cited in Doka, 1995). 

Another significant relationship for some participants was with theu stepmother. 

The majority of participants experienced the impact of a negative stepmother. The 

participants recalled what they found negative in this relationship included not being able 

to talk about their mother, interference by stepmother in the father and daughter's 

relationship, and a lack guidance or nurturing on the pari of the stepmother. 



Two of the participants had a positive relationship with th& stepmotha. What 

made this relationship succmful for them was a mutuai defining of roles whae the 

stepmother did not attempt to replace the person of mother, yet she assumed some of the 

mother's rrsponsibilities as a guide and nurturer for the daughter. For most of the women 

in this study, this important role was not filled by the presence of another woman; rather 

the absence of these qualities added to fiirther hardship and isolation. B i k  & Berlinsky 

(1982) also suggested that having a s m g a t e  mother was potentially positive or negative 

depending on the type of relationship established. 

The next two themes, Fear and Anxiety in Relationships and Creating Emotional 

Distance, were examined in Light of Bowlby's theory of attachent. Attachent theory 

identified anxious and avoidant as the two insecure attachments. Many of the women 

recalled experiencing fear and anxiety in their relationships while growing up. This 

anxiety began in childhood, as many participants were highly anxious about losing their 

fathers. This anxiety remained in their relationships throughout their development. 

Although some of the women still expenence anxiety, they do not perceive it as 

detrimental or incapacitating in their adult relationships. Some participants have noted a 

decrease in their fear. They associated this sense of fear or anxiety in relationships with 

fear of los, rejection or abandonment. The participants attributed this anxiety to their 

early experience of mother loss and thus fear of fiuther loss. 

In Bowlby's (1980) theory of anachment, he suggested thaî the impact of the 

death of a parent might lead the bereaved child to form an anxious attachment style. The 

degree to which an individual establishes this attachent style can also be attributcd to 



other variables such as the child's pre-10s nlationship with the motha as welï as pst  

loss experiences with one's father and other signifiaint adults wtiile pwing up. 

Certain participants recalied a conscious awareness of Crcating Emotional 

Distance in their relationships. It was considered by some to be a coping strategy 

employed to guard or protect herself h m  fiutha loss or pain. This behaviour appeared 

to be a response to mother loss. It was a way of managing their fear of abandonment, It 

may be considered a self-protective mechanian simila. to Bowlby's (1980) description of 

the avoidant attachment style. Edelman (1994) applied Bowlby's theory of atîachment to 

motheriess daughters by descniing secure, avoidant, anxious and ambivalent daughters. 

Feeling Diffaent h m  Others was a theme experïenced by the participants at 

various times in their lives both intexpersonalty with peers and intrapersody in light of 

identity development. Growing up, the women experienced this sense of feeling different 

in childhood most profoundly with peers at school and at fiends' homes. Spacific events 

such as Mother's Day and mother/daughter banquets were awkward for the bereaved 

daughters. Feeling different was described as a heightened awareness or self- 

consciousness directly linked to not having a mother 'like everyone else did'. 

A unique challenge ofien faced by the bereaved daughter was that she often did 

not know another child who had lost a parent through death. In this sense she was part of 

a hidden rninoriiy. This intensified the feeling of king diEcrmt Many participants noted 

they did not meet another person who lost a parent in childhood until rnuch later in their 

lives. 
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Inmswmd 
For the bereaved daughters, the iuihiral challenges of developmmt were f d  

within the context of her loss. Therefore, the processes of development and grievïng w m  

interconnecteci. As the daughter matured, each developmental marker provided a new 

opportunity to experience and work through ber loss on a deeper emotional and cognitive 

level. 

Many participants reported e p i d e s  of acute feelings of mother loss. The 

experiences, which triggered intensified feelings of loss. included developmental markers 

such as  leamhg about sexuality, graduations, moving out, weddings, and birth of 

children. Other trïggers were special events such as mother's &y, holidays, birthdays, 

anniversaries as well as observing others in Mother and Daughter interactions. 

For an effective examination of the full meaning of the loss of mother in 

childhood, a clear understanding regarding the typified d e  of mothers in western society 

is required. In western society, mother traditionally plays an important role as guide 

through such developmental markers in the daughter's life. Thmfore feelings of grief 

and loss may be fürther intensified if there is no one to fil1 this role as teacher or guide for 

social and emotional growth. Death of one's mother in childhood means not only the loss 

of the person that she was but also the loss of the role she played. In westem society the 

responsibilities assumed by mother often include the d e  of being a nutwer, supporter 

and guide. One's mother teaches the protocol for many cultural noms, ceremonies, and 

rituals. 

Part of the mother's role is typically that of guiding a daughter into womanhood. 

nius, the repercussions of losing a mother prematurely are multifaceted. Developmental 



markers such as the girl's fïrst period, h a  graduation, her marri- or the biitb of h a  

children trigger feelings of motha Lou. As previousiy mentioned, womea described 

Intensified Feelings of Loss-during special events such as Mother's Day, butbdays, 

Thanksgiving, Christmas, other holidays, graduations, and pertinent religious rites and 

ceremonies. These events triggered intensifieci feelings of grief throughout the 

participant's development. Rando (1 988) referred to these intense feelings as STUG 

reactions, which she de- as temporary upsurges of grief, which occur during special 

events or developmental milestones. In many of these celebrations the mother typically 

assumes a prominent d e ;  therefore her absence seemed to intensify feelings of grief 

Subsequently, as the daughter develops into womanhood she may be expected to assume 

certain roles and responsibilities with littie lcnowledge or support on how to successfblly 

do this. Giving birth is one example of an evmt, which may trigger feelings of loss. For 

most of the participants this role was not clearly assumed by a significant adult female, 

and they experienceù, and often still experience, this lack of guidance. The women 

described the importance of specific events, which may act as triggers in the grieving 

process. Thus, the results h m  this study more closely aligned with Rando's (1988) 

process mode1 than with traditional stage theories of grief. 

Looking across a participant's developmental life span since the tirne of her 

mother's death provides a panoramic view of the grieving process. In childhood, there 

was a period of denial or a quiet p e n d  in the grieving pmcess. In adolescence, this began 

to change with the increase in developmental markers and emotional and cognitive 

awareness. By late adolescence and early adulthood feelings of mother 105s increased 

again, which some attribute to the "markers" mentioned earlier- There was clearer 



understanding of the permanence of the loss dong with al1 the future lossa as well. Some 

participants noted that l w b g  over thek Me, the present time is when thcy miss theh 

mother the most. 

The development of a bereaved daughter's identity occurs within this context of 

grieving. Traditionally within western society the daughter fitst moves towards her 

mother to gain a seme of identity, and then individutes. The prexnature separation 

caused by mother loss leaves the bereaved daughter with only a memory or image of her 

mother from which to establish her own identity. The daughter's personal experience 

with mother is limitecl to her original perspective as a young child. Thus, as the daughter 

matures, she hds  her original image of her mother is incomplete. The daughter is left 

with many questions related to who her mother was. Sometimes other fvnily members or 

fnends who have an adult perspective of the person of her mother cm answer these 

questions. Some participants sought ta leam more about their mother to work through 

their grief as well as gain a clearer sense of their own identity. The bereaved daughter's 

identity is partially established though gathering a more complete image of h a  mother. 

Bev specificaily recalled how simply leaming about her mother's body type, through her 

older sister, helped her gain a clearer understanding of where she came h m ,  and whom 

she looked Iike, which was m e r  confinnation of who she was. 

However, certain unanswered questions about mother could not be easily solved. 

Many participants raised "what if' musings. They wondered what their mother wouId 

have been like in the present or in the future. 

The nature versus nurture question is raiseci by some participants concerning how 

much of one's personality is hereditary and how much is a result of the daughter's 



environment. This question considers the impact of early mother loss on development of 

one's sense of self. 

Exploring the close relationship between loss and identity may help clarify the 

strong reaction of certain participants conceming the idea of ending the grief with 

cornplete resolution. Perhaps this type of resolution is associated with a loss of self. Or 

inrrtead, a positive value may ernerge. that of integrating both the image of mother and the 

impact of her death into the daughter's Life. This means not getthg over the loss but 

rather adapting to it. Part of the resolution of identity coma with an acceptance of mathet 

loss and the unfinished nature of this story as an integral pari of one's identity. 

Two clear themes emerge around identity. which the participants attributed to the 

loss of their mother. Both feeling different h m  others and independence described the 

way the participants viewed themselves, in part, due to the early death of their mother. 

This sense of feeling different nom others as previously described in the 

interpersonal category can also be understood in terms of identity. One participant 

described this sense of feeling intrinsically different due to early mother loss. Nicole 

described herself as being marked with a big "X" on her forehead. h t h e r  clear theme 

that emerged as a common personal was a sense of independence. One participant 

attributed this independence to her increased responsibilities as a child after her mother's 

death. Living with the howledge of what they have surviveci provided the womm with 

this strong sense of independence. Interestingly, some of these participants alm identified 

fear or anxiety in relationships. On the surface this may appear contndictory; however, it 

may be related to a slightly different definition of independence. one rooted in the 
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knowledge of ainnving a major tnumistic los  early in WC, which may create both a 

sense of inner strength and increased sensitivity or compassion towards others. 

In the process of Integrating Loss of Motherjn childhood the individual examinecl 

her loss in the context of the past, present, and future. With adult eyes she now looks 

back to the part to discova who her mother was. The daughter compareci this with who 

she is to fiirther understand h a  identity. The daughter then refeffed back to the past to 

understand the impact of mother loss on h a  idmtity. She examineci how h a  life 

experiences have shapeâ her perspective, choices, and pasonality. Another component of 

integration of mother loss among the participants was increased insight or awareness. 

Being forced to prernaturely face tragic l o s  lefi the participants to stmggle with 

existential questions conceming the value and nagility of Me. 

This theme aligned with cwent theories such as those of Edelman (1 994) and 

Rando (1993) which differentiated between the complete resolution of grief and healthy 

adaptation to the loss. The participants in this study clearly stated their goal was not to 

'get over' the death of their mother but rather l e m  how to live with this loss, even to 

embrace it and her as an Unportant part of who they are. Thus a re-conceptuaiised view of 

grievhg early mother loss implied a healthy adjushnent defined by integration, not 

resolution. Thus, rather than perceiving it as an obstacle they must "get over", the women 

aimed to achieve an easier "partnership" with the loss as an ongoing part of their lives. 

They described a gradua1 acceptance of feelings of grief, perhaps even life long grief, but 

without such feelings immobilising them or preventing thnn h m  hctioning in society. 

Most of the participants employed different coping strategies in adulthood h m  

those they had utilised growing up. For many participants there was a shifi in their 
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grieving process as they maturcd. In childhood, the focus Pppearrd to be more on 

avoidance of pain through coping strategies. In a scnse many participants "taôled" their 

feeiings of grief until they were better equipped cognitively and emotiody to 

understand the full realities of mother loss. The coping strategks the women chose in 

adulthood often embraced the antithesis of their childhood experience. For example, in 

childhood there was a lack of communication about their mother in their families. 

Presently, many of the women are taiking openly about theu mother and gathcring 

information about who she was. For some women this is more of an idormal search, 

whereas for others it becarne a conscious investigation, exphration or quest, which 

included interviewhg farnily members, gathering pictures, and meeting with others who 

knew their mother. 

There appears to be a qualitative difference between coping strategies in 

childhood and those in adulthd. In childhood the focus appeared to be more addressing 

the common challenges of development rather than consciously working through theu 

feeling of loss. In late adolescence and adulthood the participants seem to have acquired 

the emotional and cognitive resources to address the loss o f  mother more directly and on 

a deeper level. 

Many of the women idmtified a sense of powerlessness &er their rnother's deah. 

Not only was the death of their mother out of their control but also so w m  many of their 

life circumstances and experiences following this loss. The Adult coping strategies that 

the women chose to cope with in early mother loss appeared more intemal, mative, and 

introspective. Such strategies hcluded fïnding support though therapy, spirituality, and 

creativity such as music and art. For some of the participants, part of their healing as 



aduits has corne h m  mgaining a sense of power or pasonai ogaicy in th& grieving 

process. Many of the participants have assumed the respo~iility of fïnding updated 

resources and exnotional support to cope with the loss of their mother. This change in 

coping strategies over the course of one's development supports cment research 

conducted by Edelman (1994) and Harris (1995). 
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Table 3. Relevant Theories Related to R a t s  

Areas of Concentration in 

the Literature Review 

Cultural taboo in western 

of surrogate mothers 

embarrassrnent 

1 Attachment styles 

Attachent styles 

upsurges of grief 

impact of loss on ferninine 

identity development 

hnpact of loss on identity 

1 A look at the continuing 

1 relationship between 

1 developrnent and grïeving, 

1 Adaptation to early rnother 

I loss 

Relevant Thcorisb 

Biller and Berlinsky, 1982; 

Birtchnell, 1980 

Bowlby, 1979 

Bowlby, 1979 

Rando, 1993 

Edelman, 1994 

La Sorsa and Fodor, 1990 

Chadorow, 1978; 

Webb, 1993; Schlossberg, 

1979; Brim and Kagan 

1980; Harris, 1995 

Edelman, 1993; Rando, 

1986,1993 

Themes Dnwn fmm the 

Narrative Accoants 

Lack of discussion about 

mother 

Iduential role of 

stepmother 

Feeling different h m  

others 

Creating emotional distance 

Fear and anxiety in 

relationships 

Intensifieci feelings of loss 

Unanswered questions 

about mother 

Independence 

Aduit coping strategies 

Integration of mother loss 



When examining the impact of early mother loss, we discover that certain 

implications for counsellhg and psycho-education emerge. The sunriving family unit 

needs support and resources to cope effdvely with this major loss. A profound change 

within the existing family structure has occurred. The research participants have 

recommmded open discussion about mother, her death and the cumnt impact it has on 

the family, both individudly and systemically. The participants noted that they had 

wanted to talk about their mother but didn't know how to initiate this discussion. 

Clinically one might seek a balance between child directecl discussion and the adult 

initiating the topic of mother. Allowing the child to actively participate in the discussion 

of mother and encouraging questions could do this. The participants identifiai 

oppominities for involvement in the fûned or other rituals as important. An important 

component of discussion about mother includes guidance in the grieving process. 

This guidance begins prior to the fimeral. One participant noted that she attended 

the funeral but it was not meaningfbl because she didn't know what it meant. It is 

important to prepare the children for the fimeral and explain the meaning of the ritual in 

tenns they cm understand. 

Fathers, guardians and other significant adults could be pmvided with information 

concerning the needs of the bereaved daughter. This information should include an 

explanation of the diffaences between childhood and adult grieving. The poteutid needs 

specific to daughten should be understood and addmsed. This may include ncognising 

the relationship between developmental markers and significant events, and the 



daughters' grieving process. Rior knowledgc or foresight conccming the potential 

challenges faceci by daughters during such events couid be helpnil for fathc~s~ guprdians 

and daughters. Specinc events such as Mother's Day, annivasuies, holidays and 

developmental markers such as or the onset of maistniation special birthdays, or 

graduations may trigger feelings of loss which then be considered fiuther opporhinities to 

work through the daughters' feelings about mother and the impact of mother loss. 

Whai a daughter is between the ages of six and eight at the time of h a  mother's 

death the image and understanding of who her mother is bzen in tirne. As the daughter 

grows so does her longhg for new updated idonnation about who her mother was. Many 

participants talked about a lack of discussion about mother along with unanswered 

questions about her. Some of the mystery is not solvable. For example, who would 

mother have been at a later age or how may the daughter's identity have been possibly 

different? However, many questions about her mother's personality, interests, talents, 

quirks and unique tastes could be described to the daughter. Thus, bereaved daughters 

would benefit h m  significant adults relaying stones and information about her. 

Opportunities for discussion about mother will undoubtedly arise in the family long aAer 

the death and fimeral. 

For fathers, pardians, and relatives it is important to both initiate such 

discussions and to be open to new questions about mother which the daughter may 

tentatively pose as she develops cognitively and emotionally. Both education and 

emotional support can fgcilitate this process for them. Therefore, the counsellor plays an 

important role in normalising intensified feelings of loss and uses this t h e  as a proactive 

part of the daughter's healing. The loss of mother is commonly experienced throughout 



development Therefore actïvely remembering motha helping or f d y  aduit members 

provide new information to the daughter relevant to that particular developmental marler 

or event would be valuable. 

In adulthood, the âaughter longs to know her mother as a woman and then 

compare and contrast their differences. Had she Lived, they wodd have continued to 

redefhe the mother-daughter relationship over time and developmental changes. The 

bereaved daughter faces two challenges here. She seeks to redefke and ïntegrate her 

understanding of her mother in a healthy way even, or pcrhaps especially, in light of her 

absence. Additionally she often faces an unspoken societal expectation that she should 

"get over it." Many participants fight the idea of the resolution of grief because it implies 

an ending of the relationship and moving on. They suggest a qualitatively différent mode1 

of grief, which involves integration rather than an ending. The experiences of loss may be 

revisited during significant events, and developrnental markers during a bereaved 

daughter's entire life span using such experiences of intensified loss as opportunities to 

rework and understand the meaning of losing their mother in early childhood. The 

counsellor's empathy regarding this process may represent a significant departue h m  

her normal &y-to-day experiences. The counsellor must support the daughter's 

exploration and help her anticipate events that may higger intensified feelings of loss. 

In texms of the loss of rnother as a life guide, this study indicates that a counsellor 

could help the father or guardians to consider asking a significant adult fcmale who is 

close to the âaughter to assume some of the responsibilities of guiding the daughter in her 

development. Psycho-education could help potentiai adult f e d e s  define her role in the 

daughter's life. It seems important that she not try to replace the daughter's mother but 
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instead establishes a new supportive role in her life. Open communication and ûust will 

promote successM bondhg between the two. This new and Mique relationship need not 

threaten the child's loyalty to h a  deceased mother. It can eacouragt and support it. The 

experience of feeling left out at mother/daughter fiuictions would be avoided or 

minimisai given such a femaie role model. 

Another significant adult who plays an infîuential role in the âaughter's lXe is the 

stepmother. The introduction of a stepmother into the existing family unit may have a 

profound impact either positively or negatively on the bereaved child. The therapist could 

be proactive in providing public education and guidance. The father and stepmother may 

consider conjoint participation in counselling. Information, workshops, community 

resources, and support networks would be helpfûl. 

The participants recalled that their relationships with p m s  and teachers ai school 

were also influentid in their adjustrnent to mother loss. C o n s i d e ~ g  the length of tirne 

children spend at school it is important to examine the bereaved daughters' needs in this 

setting as well. Thus, the implications for practice in this area may focus primarily on 

psycho-education. Information should be provided to the teachers and principals 

conceming the specific challenges faced by bereaved children. This includes pertinent 

information regarding the impact of significant events such as Mother's Day. The 

participants recalled feeling different and awkward during these expenences. Thu, it is 

important to educate teachers and principals on the unique challenges bereaved children 

face at school and their vulnerability to feeling different. The remedy may lie in role 

modelling and promoting respect for divmity as a standard in the classmm and school. 



A few specific suggestions for teachers in the cl~ssroom include the foiiowhg. 

Incorporate an ducational component into the curricdum, which addresses diversity in 

family consteliations. Present information on family diversity through childnn's books, 

videos, and puppet shows. Follow-up the presentation with a discussion on the various 

types of families, Brainstorm with the chiIdren al1 the possible farnily constellations such 

as single parent homes due to death or divorce, blendeci, adopted and foster funilies. 

The teacher can act as a role mode1 respecthg the divexsity in family uni& by 

using inclusive language when discussing the childreds fhl ies  when providing 

reminden for the children to take home (i.e, always referring to the parent p~ guardian), 

and being sensitive to the bereaved children on Mother's Day. By considering more 

creative approaches to this special occasion teachers may provide more support for 

bereaved children. Finally, to address grief and loss specifically, the teacher may consider 

death education as an ongoing part of the curriculum. One possible activity during this 

component may include remernbering loved ones who have died, via the media of art, 

poetry or stories. The teachers should keep the focus on providing information to the 

children about death, while remaining sensitive to those children who may need M e r  

support through individual counselling or groups. Therefore, updated resources and 

refenals for the children, parents and teachers are important. 

Many participants recalled not meeting another motherless daughter until much 

later in life, which intensified this sense of feeling different. Suppon groups for children 

are valuable as they provide a sense of a l ia t ion  and comection. Such groups led by a 

professional counsellor can dispel myths about grieving and provide information 

conceming what to expect after the loss of one's mother. 



Fear and d e t y  in relationsbips was anothcr cornmon experience for many 

participants. They recailed feeling this anxiety from an early age following the l o s  of 

thek mother and especially with their fathers. Thus, when addressing the needs of 

bereaved hughters it may be vduable to educate fathers on the potential for this response 

h m  their daughters. Support and collaboration on how best to address these fears with 

the daugiiter could be valuable for both parties and serve to d u c e  anxiety reactions. 

Such fear and anxiety dong with emotional distance may be examinecl in light of 

attachent styles. Individual counselling is another way to work tlmugh the fear and 

anxiety related to early mother toss as well as fears regardhg fuhue losses in meaningfbl 

relationships. 

Individual counselling for bereaved daughters would allow thern to work through 

their emotions and their grief and h d  ways to cope with mother loss. Counselling may 

also be valuable at various times during the daughter's development. Therefore, 

understanding of this is helpful for the daughter. Having the knowledge that it is normal 

to rework feelings of grief at different times while growing is valuable. Meeting with a 

therapist who understands the relevance of significant events and developmental markers 

would be usefùl in allowing the natural flow in and out of therapy when it is most needed 

throughout their life span. 

Participants found that, in adulthood, it was helphil in dealing with early mother 

loss to talk about their mother in counselling, support groups, with other motherless 

daughten and with family or niends who knew their mother. They also accessed 

resources and information on motherless daughters through books, newsletters and the 

Intemet (relevant websites). Eventually they discovered a levei of cornfort in the idea that 



they did not need to get o v a  the los of th& motha but rathcr could continue to leam 

how to integrate this 10s into their pmsent lives. 

The death of one's motha in childhood can be compared to the experiaice of 

adjusting to chronic pain. Living with mother 10s is constantly reworked and adapted to 

differently, thughout the daughter's developmental Life span. Further exploration to 

understand what makes these events and markers so integral to the daughters' grieving 

process is required. The bereaved daughter potentially experiences new and inteme 

feelings of mother loss at each developrnental market because she could not experience 

this aspect of mother loss d l  exactly that moment. Therefore, it is important not to 

pathologise these feelings of los  even when tbey are vividly experienced at certain 

points, years after the death. Considering grief in this light calls for a cl- definition of 

what a healthy picture of adaptation to early mother loss look M. 

The results of this study support the notion that a Rsurgence of grief and loss 

throughout the life span is normal in response to mother los, and healthy. nius, such 

long- terni feelings of loss can be welcomed and viewed as new opportunities to 

understand mother loss at a deeper level. 

Limitations o f  the Study 

One limitation of the present study is relatai to the use of rettospective, self - 

reporthg mcasures to gather the data. One inherent limitation within this methodological 

approach is the recognition that memory is a re-constmctive pmcess. Thus, early 

memories evolve undcr reconstruction. Also, mernory cm be colound by the individual's 

mental state at the time of recall. Therefore, if an individual is currently depresed it is 

likely hdshe will mal1 more negative than positive events. Fiaally, early mernories are 



buriecl unda layers of other events. Thus, accuraft recall of early memories requires 

deliberate focus on recollection and search strategies to retrieve memories. Many actual 

events may not be retrieved thmugh recall due to the potentid suppression, repression or 

interference of these memones. In addressing this limitation it is important to clarify that 

the purpose of this study was to increase Our understanding of the subjective experience 

of those who suffered early mother loss. Therefore, even though there may be inaccurate 

or incomplete recall due to memory attrition, it is the actual, lived experience of the 

participants, which is most highly regardai in qualitative research. 

Examination of the long-terni impact of early mother loss and its relationship to 

human development was recognised as an understuclied area. Further qualitative research 

is needed to understand this phenomenon. Due to the geographic distances, the 

participants completed a written questionnaire along with a follow-up telephone 

interview to gather the data This study could have been fiuther strengthened by the use 

of face-to-face interviews. Participants responded to questions on the questionnaire and 

the researcher attempted to get clarification and elaboration in the telephone interviews. 

The face-to-face interview method is considered more revealing than self-report measures 

(Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991). According to Yin (1984) the face- to- face interview 

is the most highly effective method for gathering rich detailed narratives. 

Recognition of limitations of the present study is presented along with ch r ly  

described research protocol to allow fùtm researchers to replicate, con- or challenge 

the results reached in this shidy. As a result, the theoretical and practicd implications 

drawn h m  the study can be strengthened, clarified, or extended. 



. In qualitative research, genaatirabiiity refas to whcthcr the lcsults can be genaalizcd 

to other -es of the same phenomenon or thcoretid wIlStNct. Thus, replication of a 

study with strong generalizability would produce similar results. The purpose of this 

qualitative study is to extend our theoretical understanding of the long -tem impact of 

early mother loss. Themes extractecl fiom the data corroborate with current literature on 

early mother loss. Thus, current research provides additionai support for the validity of 

the themes extracted fkom the present study. 

Qtrecbons for Futwe Research 

To increase our present understanding of the long- tcnn effccts of the death of a 

girl's mother during childhood, a holistic approach to research is rquited. Increased 

knowledge conceming the differences in bereavement with special consideration to 

children, developmmt, gendcr différences and the long-term impact of early mother los. 

Following Bowlby's (1 980) example, incorporating current research findings 

nom other relevant disciplines is valuable. In the context of the present study, a clearer 

understanding of the sociological impact of mother loss within particular cultures is 

relevant. For example, in the present study, an understanding of the dominant western 

culture in North Amencan society was useful to understand the context h m  which to 

explore the phenomenon of early mother loss. 

Within a cultural 6iamework M e r  exploration of the long-tenn impact of 

mother loss on daughter can be sought. McCormick (1994) examined the meaning of 

cultural loss among Aboriginal people in British Columbia. Another important direction 
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for future research includes exploring the impact and meaning of early motha l o s  within 

First Nation cultures. 

Mer gaining a culturai fhmework, it foiiows that socialisation of children and 

gender ciifferences are also important variables to explore to clan@ potential differences 

in grieving styles and needs of boys and girls. There are a numba of otha possibilities to 

consider when discwing the needs of future research. 

Fint. a closer look at the ongoing study of developmental différences between 

childhood and adult bereavement is needed. Aclcnowledging the differences between the 

cognitive and emotional resources of adults and childrem and how the specific needs of 

each population Vary substantially (Edelman, 1994). Traditional models of grief, which 

do not fùlly recognise the subtle differences and needs of grieving children, must be 

updated. Such information must continue to be gathered to fkther increase our 

understanding of childhood bereavement. Further qualitative research may provide rich 

detailed accounts of early mother loss to add to our theoretical understanding of children 

and their subsequent needs. As this theoretical base is m e r  established, quantitative 

inquires can be implemented to strengthen the research hdings. 

Next, there is a need for M e r  research in the area of the long-term impact of 

mother loss. Studies examining childhood bereavement have often focused on the 

immediate and intermediate effects of the untimely death of a motha. Examining how 

mother loss is experienced and managed throughout the developmental life span is 

crucial. Again early research in this area is deficinit, possibly due to its original 

theoretical base, which suggested al1 long tenn grieving was complicated. Thus, research 

that studied extended grieving exploreci it through the preconceived leas of pathology. 



Therefore, m e r  research exploring healthy adaptation to mothn loss including its long- 

tenn impact wouid be desirable. As weli, fiirther clarification conceming our 

understanding of complicated grief is needed. 

Another area requiring fûture research is the unique response and needs of 

fernales in the grieving process. Traditional models of grief f i l  to identifjr gender 

differenca. Such an omission leaves the theoretical hmework incomplete. From a 

sociological perspective, a diffemce in the socialisation of boys and girls begins early in 

life. This infiuence colours one's experience in areas such as development, identity, and 

relationships. A more holistic examination of the bereavement process in children, which 

includes the unique needs of boys and girls, is required. Recent theorists have identified 

gender differences in the area of grieving (Rando, 1993; Edelman, 1994). Further 

understanding of the relationship between development and grief h m  a feminist 

perspective is necessary. A closer examination of the experience of female bereavement 

in the context of significant events and developmental markers would be beneficial. 

Finally, under the umbrella of feminist grieving, more understanding on the 

development of a daughter's identity. For example, to understand and the noms for 

ferninist identity development in the context of a particular culture. Then how a bereaved 

daughter establishes her identity in that culture within the context of mother los.  Results 

h m  fiuther study may improve our understanding of the diverse needs of bereaved 

daughters. 

Another research question that can be funnelled h m  this study rnay focus on the 

impact of mother loss on the bereaved daughter's identity development, or what factors 

contribute to the successful establishment of self-concept and identity in motherless 



daughters? Finally, another critical area of study concerns how early loss of one's mother 

in chilûhood impacts sons? Furiher understanding in this area and the unique needs of 

bereaved boys. 

Further exploration in these areas would contri'bute to our present kmwledge of 

bereaved childm and theu continuai ne& throughout their development. It would help 

clarify what is meant by, and how to achieve healthy adaptation to the 105s of motha. 

Summarv 

The impact of loss of mother in childhood is profound. This topic has been the 

inspiration for many paintings, books, poems and songs. In his album Poetic Champions 

Compose (1987), Van Momson sang a song entitleà, Sometimes 1 Feel Like 4 

Motherless Child. In this study, eleven wornen describe their experience of being a 

motherless daughter. Fmm their narratives common themes then emerged. The themes 

encapsulate the core experience of losing a mother in childhood on a daughter's 

development; identity and rdationships. The results dso challenged the common notion 

of bereavement the long- term nature of mourning early mother loss. The women 

associated more strongly with the idea of integrating mother loss into their life than 

completely resolving this grief. 

Al1 participants who were reached via telephone confinned the results. The 

participants agreed with both their own themes and with the majority of other applicable 

themes which they were not originally included in. Researcher bias was addressed by 

including the Perspective of the Researcher found in Chapter Three. 

The present study took a Life van appmach to studying the grieving process for 

bereaved daughters. It did not presume a stage mode1 of grieving or development but 



rather remainecl loyal to refiecting participants' expcricnce, what seemed relevant to 

them. Developmental markers and sisnificant evmtd ancrged as king highiy relevant. 

The unique feature of the present study is its explicit exploration of the relationship 

between grieving and development over the life span of the participants up to as long as 

45 years aAer the death of one's mother. 

Conclusion 

The experience of losing a parent in childhood is hdamentally different than the 

experience of loss in adulthdOOd Most bereaved children have not yet acquired the 

language or point of reference h m  which to fully comprehend the meaning of this type 

of loss. As CO-researchers in the study, the participants provided a nch account of their 

experience of early mother loss. Healthy a d j m e n t  to the prem~turr death of one's 

mother commonly occurs over the bereaved daughter's Life span, with upsurges of grief 

during significant events and developmental markers. The results h m  this study did not 

view the intense reoccurring feelings of loss as complicated but rather hiritier 

oppormnities to rework the grief With each developmental marker, the daughter gains a 

hiller understanding of the meaning of living with early mother loss. 

Secondly, the participants identified the profound impact various adults had on 

their experience of growing up without their mother. Influentid adults included fathers, 

stepmothers, surrogate parents, extended family, and teachcrs. The daughtea recalled the 

important role @oth positive and negative) these adults played on their experience and on 

their process of grieving and development 

The participants identified unmet needs they had whiie growing up without theu 

mother. The most critical need included ongoing communication about their mother. 



Discussions about mother inclde remanberhg the peroon of mother dong with the 

impact of her death and her absence in the farnily. Updated discussions about motha may 

be especially timely and relevant to the daughta prior to or during signincant evcnts and 

developmental markers. 

The results b m  the study indicate that a bereaved daughter may search to leam 

more about her mother in order to discover how she is Wre ha. She may also question the 

impact of her mother's death on her idmtity. These questions evolve and expand with the 

daughter's developmental growth. Thus, a crucial part of a bereaved daughter's 

adjustment to early mother loss includes ongoing open co~munication about her mother 

with significant others in her life. 

Each developmental marlcer presents a more detailed picture of the meaning of 

early mother loss. The study indicates that both grieving and development are 

interrelated, dynamic processes that change and evolve over the daughter's life span. 

Therefore, with developmental maturïty bas corne a more sophisticated cognitive and 

emotional understanding of early mother loss. One insight highlighted by many 

participants in adulthood is the idea that complete resolution of the grief is not their end 

goal. Thus, present coping strategies they employ are not used to get over the loss of their 

mother. hstead the women describe finding new ways to live with this loss that do not 

inhibit their ability to fully experience life. Support groups, individual counselling, 

resources and information were a few positive steps the women found usefil to promote 

this process. Connecting with other motherless daughters directly or indirectly by means 

of newsletters and books were also considered valuable. Individual counselling was 



considered helpfbl to address the impact of this 10s on the daugbta's identity, self- 

esteem, and intimate relationships 

With the eva-changing experience of this grïeving process, the opportunity for 

healthier adjustment to early mother loss is present. Finaily, the women describeci that 

their goal in grieving was to integrate both the memory and image of their mother dong 

with the impiications of her death in th& present lives. 

More research is needed to provide additionai information and resources to 

counsellors, teachers, parents and other concemed adults. Both counselling support and 

psycho-education mut be M e r  developed. Communication of information to the 

family unit, including stepmothers or other surrogate parents is called for. Clearly, the 

father plays a critical role in the daughter's lived experience &er death of her mother, 

and both he and his daughter could benefit h m  improved educational and psychological 

resources. 
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Angela Voght 

42 78 WotIing Street 

Bumaby, British Columbia V5J I V2 

Phone: (604) 434-4777, Fax: (604) 888-2364 

Thank you for the interest you have shown in my research. Your involvement in this 

study will be invaluable and 1 would like to thank you in advance for your time and 

cornmitment to this significant topic. The death of o u .  mothers has impacted each of us 

and 1 appreciated the way you have readily agreed to share you experience. 

1 want to give you an update on the progress of my research and let you h w  what to 

expect in the coming weeks. Currently, two more steps must be campletecl before you 

will receive the written questionnaire. 1 am in the procas of designing the questionnaire 

and 1 would be interesteci in your input at this stage. If there are some questions that you 

think should be included in my questio~aire please feel fiee to mail or fax this 

infonnation to me. Please note, though, that sending this information is optional. 

Secondly, 1 am waiting on approval fiom the University on my proposed study. Once this 

has been granted 1 will mail you the questionnaire regarding your life experience and 

dealing with the loss of your mother. 1 will enclose instructions and a retum address as 

well. h will be approximately 6-8 weeks before you will receive this. 

If you have any questions please contact me via mail, fax, or telephone. Thank you again 

and 1 look forward to hearing h m  you. 

Sincerel y, 

Angela Voght 



This study explores the long- term impact of the death of one's mother in childhd. 

Researcher: Angeia Voght 

Thesis Supervisor: Dr. Paul Wong (6049) 888-75 1 1 

The purpose of the study is to understand the meaning of early mother loss h m  the 
8 

perspective of those who have experienced i t  Participants are volunteers who have 

agreed to cornplete a written questiomaire and a follow-up telephone interview reiated to 

early mother loss. The telephone interview will be conducted to clarify any ambiguity or 

missing gaps in their story. The participants will be contacted a final tirne to confhm and 

discuss the accuracy of the results- Through the duration of this project the researcher can 

be contacted to answer any questions. Participants can withdraw from this mdy at any 

time without penalty. If you are interested in participating in the present study please sign 

and retum the consent fonn below. 

1 CONSENT to participate in this study and acknowledge receipt of a copy of this fom, 

Narne Date 



APPENDIX C 

Please fi11 in the blanks with you responses: 

1. What is your 

A. Current age 
B. Occupation 
C. Marital Status 
D. Number of children (if applicable) 
E. Educational level 

2. How old were you at the tirne of your mother's death? 

3. Did your father remarry? YES No- - Ifso, how long after your 
mother's death? 

4. Have you ever sought counselling? YES NO . . If so, for what purpose? - 

Part II 

Please complete the following questions using as much extra paper as you wish. Include 
anythng and everything you remember. Don't worry about m a b g  it hto an essay, just 
put down the thoughts that corne to you. 

1. Write a paragraph describing the image you have of your mother. What was she 
like? (This may include your own mernories as well as family members' descriptions.) 

2. Please describe the most salient memory or thought you have about your mother. 

3. Wnte a paragraph describing the cause of your mother's death and the 
circumstances soon after her death (i.e. who told you, did you atknd the fimeral . . .) 

4. Has the loss of your mother afiected your attachments (relationships, feelings, and 
communication) to your father and siblings? If so, please describe how. 



5. Did your father r e m q ?  If so, please describe your relationship with your 
stepmother? 

6. As far as you recall, how did the death of you mother affect your relationships 
between the ages of 6-12? (Thoughts, feelings and attitudes towards othexs). 

7a Looking back, what helped you the most in coping with the death of your mother 
in childhood and adolescence? 

7b Can you thiak of anything that you missed which would have aided you M e r  in 
adjusting to the loss of your mother? 

8. As far as you recall, how did the loss of your mother affect your relationships 
between the ages of 13- 18? (Thoughts, feelings, and attitudes towards others). 

9. Following the death of your mother were you able to develop an attachent or 
special bond to another adult female? 

10. How would you descnbe your relationships with your peers throughout high 
school? 

11. Was there a t h e  in you life when you felt different h m  your peen as a resuit of 
being motherless? If so, please describe significant experiences that caused you to feel 
different. 

12. As far as you recall, how did the loss of your mother affect your relationships 
between the ages of 19-24? (Thoughts, feelings, and attitudes towards others.) 

13. Has the loss of your mother affécted your ability to initiate and maintain intimate 
relationships? If so please elaborate. 

14. As far as you recall, how did the l o s  of your mother a é c t  your relationships 
between the ages of 25-35? (Thoughts, feelings and attitudes towards others). 



15. If you are a parent, how does the 10s of your mothi affkct the way you interact 
with your children? 

16. If you are not a parent, what b d  of mother do you thiiik you would be? 

17. As far as you recall, how did the loss of your mother affect your relationships 
between the ages of 35-50? (Thoughts, feelings, and attitudes towards others). 

18. What other significant losses have you experienced? PIease describe them and 
indicate whether your attempts to cope with these losses have been affecteci by the death 
of your mother. 

19. Do you think the loss of your mother has fostered the development of certain 
strengths in your life? If so please elaborate. 

20. Have you been able to integrate this loss into your life in some positive way and 
thus live a more meaningful life? If so, how and to what extent have you been able to do 
this? 

21. Please write on any area in your life that has not been addressed by this 
questionnaire, but has been impacted by the loss of your mother. 

Part III 

Please answer the following questions by circling the appropriate nurnber. For example, 
please circle 1 for Not At Al1 and circle 5 for A Great Deal. If your response falls in 
between 1 and 5 please circle the appropriate number on the scale. 

1. To what extent has the loss of your mother had a long- term impact on your life? 

Not At Al1 A Great Deal 

2. To what extend does the ioss of your mother still a é c t  you negatively (inhibithg 
yow growth)? 



Not At All A Great Deal 

1 2 3 4 5 

3. To what extent has the loss of your mothcr aected your positively? 

Not At AU A Great Deal 

4. Did you ever expaience a sense of helplessness and dependency afta the death of 
your mother? 

Not At Al1 A Great Deal 

5. To what extent have you regained a sense of control of your own üfe? 

Not At Al1 A Great Deal 

1 2 3 4 5 



APPENDIX D 

for In-dent Ju- 

Please mad thugh  al1 instructions pnor to judging. If you need clarification on the 

procedure please ask the researcher. 

Your task is to match the quotes with their appropriate themes: 

Please review al1 the quotes and the themes. 

Pair each quote with its appropnate therne. 

Begin with a trial nui by placing one quote with its appropriate theme. The 

purpose of this trial nui is to assure you understand the procedure and will not be 

included in your final score. 

Pair the retnaining themes with the appropriate quotes. 



on of the Motherless D u t e r ' s  Societv 

The MotherIess Daughter's Society evolved h m  the feedback of  the hundreds of 

women who had read Hope Edelman's (1994) book Motherless Daunhtq. On August 

30, 1994 six women gathered together in Greenwich Village, New York to plan the arst 

Motherless Daughters' Support Group. Currently, these support gmups have spread 

across the United States and Canada. The saciety also publishes a reguIar newsletter 

which is mailed out to women nationwide (Edelman, 1995). In this newsletter 1 placed an 

advertisement which, requested women, currently between the ages 19-50 who had lost 

their mothers between the ages 6-8 to join my study. 
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